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mining recorder "being made The Oanh0/ « 
an appeal to the miniate” of thîUî>Ject < 
the appellant, shall, at the time of ?,er|o 
the appeal, deposit with the aIw%Iq lee of $20, which shall be re?,Tnl,a ■ 
said appellant If his appeal mx.vefV0 
been well founded, and not h»v
o pt for special cause, by dlreoM^1 e’ ei 
minister of the Interior. 1 uueetion of yj

74. The appeal must Be In wsa.
must be lodged with the mlnW ,8' 
not more than twenty days afbf Ï -, 
cision has been communicated wf 11,8 d to all the parties Interested, aTd mn»ritl‘ 
the grounds upon which the Mid I* 8,8 
Is appealed from. U1<1 deelsl,

75. If the mining recorder deda^.
is necessary to a proper that
matter In Issue to have an “** ton the ground, or, In casl£ of^i'8®11' 
boundaries or measurements «‘sputa
Dominion land surveyor to I
vey the land In question, the JIT.or sui 
the inspection or re-meas^etSm0^ « 
survey, as the case may be shell w or re 
by the litigants, who shall pay mtbwi1 
hands of the mining recorcW ,lnt° th 
parts, such sum as he may think ’“‘‘Qua' for the same before it takes uhi$njiU®eieni 
wise it shall not proceed, and th : oth» 
who refuses to pay such sum shall n partl judgetl in default. The said min In L be :>d 
er shall subsequently decide in ’Ü rec°iQ 
portion the said expense should h«at, pr° 
by the parties respectively,”®, bp '*>rm 
plusage. if any, shall then be Vet,,- SUr 
the parties, as he may order returned t(

76. All bond-fees adjudged .
and all payments retained under 
preceding section, shall, as iast*
cision has been rendered, and all To88 
other fees or moneys shall L °try and» 
they have been received by him. he l**!1! -
the said mining recorder to toe emu? by 
the receiver-general In the same mi,1 °f 
other moneys received by him otfa.,n”er as of Dominion lands. * on account
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wi manding the surrender of all torpedoes i the defeat of the Spanish fleet. The- con-

I « »™ >- po«»io. ». I SWUSSfiii
cable offices, saying that unless these order to prevent their capture, is highly

extolled by the press. The Impartial 
advises! the government to arm all avail
able shipping and convert the vessels in
to an auxiliary fleet for the purpose of 
capturing and destroying American mer
chant vessels.

GIGANTIC 
STRUGGLE

feat by doing as much damage as possi
ble. and when this work has been com
pleted, sail -with all speed to Porto Rico 
and if necessary fight a way into San 
Juan.

As xto which point the Spanish will 
strike the authorities have no idea. New 
York is considered in very good condition 
to resist an attack, but this is not the 
case withNew England cities and ports 
along the Southern coast.

Instructions to comfitffnders of the auxil
iary cruisers Yankee, Prairie, Dixie and 
Yosemite, require them to join the flag
ship San Francisco at Provincetown 
without delay. The crews will hare gun 
practice oft the way and will have as 
much training as possible.

Besides 'Commodore Howell’s squadron 
the ports will be defended by great guns, 
and General Merritt will improve the for
tifications as much as possible.

British Praise for Dewey,

DISASTER 
TO SPAIN 

AT MANILA

/•<

j terms were complied with he would pro- 
| ceed to bombard the city.
; The first cable message ends with the 

sialiiSmt' lhat the Spanish officials are 
I conferiTnjLKwith the British consul and 
I the telegraph company’s agent, and that 
] pending a decision the cables would dot 

be permitted to handle messages.
I cable despatch received at
!■£ | £, i>ri‘ If; colonial office announced that 
jSthe Sr Jh governor-general refused to 

. __ ' surretv.yi!i torpedoes, guns and cable
FierceNav^Copfiict Yestertiy Morn- , offices, ^«3 that he had prevented the Wash3ngton> May 2._lt iB a curious

ing Results in the Destruction of ag*-ntjë the te «graph company from fact that the nation most directly inter.
the Spanish Fleet. ' r Wlth Commodore Dewey. ested of all in the combat which took

be'Wèj'ssage ended with-the statement plece at Manila yesterday shpnid be

rïng ’ whTraX^nTrdfw^d ây'ÎK,
' ^ that this government had received of
first of these cable messages was .^victory of Commodore Deweycame

a , u ___ to the government through the medium8t 9 o’clock yesterday?;evening, yf tj,e pregs despatches. If the report is 
second one wûs received at midnight, true that Commodore Dewey has begun 

They have not yet been giv'qn to the a bombardment and blockade of th# city 
newspapers here. of Manila, it is unlikely that he can

No further messages on the subject UXng'kong^the'le^eTcabb
have been received at London, although 8fation' sc^it is not’known wh!n officte)
the foreign office expected some from the advices vfill come.
British consnl at Manila; therefore it is There was some expectation that 
supposed that the expectation of the gov- tbrongbthe surrender of the city the

c._■»„ ___ „.» , Jr Commodore might acquire control of thef the Sirpiis Settlement has been e#hk,_ but tt fear is entertained that be- 
fulnlled, and the Spaniards have cut the fore retiring from the city the Spanish 
cable. troops will destroy the delicate and com

plicated electrical apparatus for the re
ception and despatch of messages, and 
it is uncertain that there is enough tech
nical skill in the fleet to set the cable

I

Spaniards Fought Splendidly.
London, May 2.—A special dispatch 

from Madrid this morning says the 
Spaniards fought splendidly, the sailors 
refusing to leave the I burning and sink
ing ships.

The captain of the Reina Christina 
went down with hie ship. mmSpain Preparing to Strike One Final 

and Decisive Blow at the 
United States.
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. . 7 o>*:jrsK" v r, the Lnited Srtutes may still obtain coal
Binjias been surprised by. Com- at Eastern ports.

Commodore Dewey’s - achievements. 
Tfie superiority of the United States h have caused the administrate»

X-kS-KTSS&’K SÈ25S
mines and poVerful shore batteries. ern ports may be,open to him.

The splendid seamanship and valor of Steamship Australia Chartered. 
Commodore Dewey in forcing an en- gan Francisco, May 3.—George H. 
trance to Manila harbor in the face of Grifljn pay ieSpector of the United 
these defences excite intense admiration, gtates MTy has received instructions 
whjjf naval experts the dispatch from the navy department to charter
T1™/, « *“* American, fleet disp## paeketg now ;n port to take coal sup-
edflf the Spaniards is held to prove that plies at once to Comedore Dewey's fleet
Commodore Dewey employed the re- ^ ManUa Thp Australia, a boat of
sources at Ms command with the highest 4 500 tong capacity, capable of steaming 
Dossihle amount of effectiveness. 15 knotg an hour, has been chartered.

Lord Charles Beresford said to-night: Mr Grtffin has also opened negotiations 
‘Tt was a brilliant stroke Everything, for the big gteamer China of the Pacific 
as I said to you before^ depends upon Mflil lin It ig believed she will go 
the man m modern warfare Dewey is ,ateT and'be uged as a transport ship to 
an able officer. He brought his coals carry Califorxlia troops to co-operate 
and workshops with him. He though wj^j1 Commodore Dewey in the con- 
out and planned the whole, affair with t of the Philippines and hold the is- 
consummate skill and foresight lands during the continuance of the war.

“As to political results—do you think „ „ . „
ITetnier Sugasta will inform the cortes Germany will like this?” Steamer xtle Sails.

“No, Germany won’t; nor will the 
Japanese either, but the United States 
should be satisfied, anyway.”

Sir Charles Dilke said: “The United 
States in possession of the Philippines 
raises numerous important and delicate 
points for the consideration of ^the pow
ers. I should not be surprised if eventu
ally the United States secured the good 
will of Japan by handing over the Philip
pines to her.”

Sir John Ctiomb on this point said:
“It is an event of enormous internation
al importance. I should not be surpris-' 
ed if the German emperor is spurred to 
some startling action by the prospect of 
his dream of possession of the Philip
pines being shattered by American tri
umph. He has a big squadron in the 
China seas with his Mother in command, 
and may be we mçty hear of some signi
ficant move on the,part of that squadron 
within a day br tw». I don’t believe he 
can sit still in the face of such a blow 
at hi», most cherished, hopes.” . ..

Spaniard» Were Surprised.

iVi| Miscellaneous.
shall ^usTdamag^'Tju^ 
of any claim other than* hVT b°'Tr 
throwing earth, clay, atones, 
material upon » such other chMm 
caus’ng or allowing water which maT 
pumped or baled, or may flow from* 
own claim to flow into »r upon suchTuh 8 
claim under the penalty of not mor»Tser 
$5.00 and costs, and in default of the n«8a 

I ment of the flue and costs be mav 
1 prisoned for any period not more than m* 

month.
78. Nothing herein contained shall an™ 

where such Intention Is expressly states
, be so construed as to affect pretmlle'àiil any mining rights and interests‘aoquh-èa 

prior to the passing of these regulations- 
and all mining rights and privileges heri’ 
tofore and hereunder acquired shall with 
out the same being expressly stated h» 
deemed to be taken and held subieet 
the rights of Her Majesty, her heirs 19 

, successors, and to the public rights of wav 
. and water. 3

79. Every free miner, on application to 
the mining recorder of the district shall 
be entitled to a printed copy of

; regulations free of charge.
I 80. Affidavits and declarations made un

der the provisions of these regulations can 
be made before any person duly authorized 
to administer an oath or declaration.

81. The minister of the interior, or any 
' one deputed by him, and the min'ng re

corder shall have the right to enter into or 
upon and examine any mineral claim or 
mine within the meaning of these régula- 

i tlons. «
! 82. Where a claim has been recorded un

der any name, and the owner or his agent 
: is desirous of changing the same the min

ing recorder may, upon application being 
! made by such owner or agent, and upon 
i payment of a fee of twenty-five dollars,
! amend the record accordingly. Provided, 

however, that such change of name shall 
not in any way affect or prejudice any 

i proceedings or execution against the own- 
1 ers of the said claim.
I 83. Whenever through the acts or de- 
I faults of any person other than the reeord- 
i ed owner of a mineral cla'm or his agent:

hv him duly authorized, the evidence of 
| the location or record on the ground, orj 
| the situation of a mineral claim has been] 

destroyed, lost or effaced, or is difficult of]
| ascertainment, nevertheless effect shall be!
] given to same as far as possible, and the, 

court shall have power to make all neoes- 
. sary inquiries, directions an# references In 
! the premises, for the purposes of carrying 
! out the object hereof, and vesting title In 

the first bona fide acquirer of the claim.
84. Nothing herein contained shall be 

construed to limit the right of the lteuten-
, ant-governor of the Northwest Territories 
I in council, or of the proper authorities In 
! any province containing Dominion lauds, to 
I lay out, from time to time, public roads 
I across, through, along, or under any ditch,
I water privilege or mining right, without 
! compensation.

85. Nothing herein contained shall effect 
I any litigation pending at the time of the 
j passage of these regulations.

86. Should it be proven to the Satisfac
tion of the mining recorder that any free

I miner has been guilty of mlerepresenta- 
i Won In the statement sworn to bv him in 
; recording any claim or in any of the staje 

monts required to be made by him under 
oath under these regulations, or to have 
been found removing or disturbing will 
intent to remove, or defacing any legal 
post or stake or other mark placed under 
the provisions of these regulations, the 
mining recorder may cancel the said free 
miner’s certificate and may In his discre
tion order that such person be debarred 
from the right to obtain a free miner’s 
certificate for any length of time be may 
deem advisable. The mining recorder shall 
forthwith upon any such decision by h'm 
notify every other mining recorder of such 

! decision. Every free miner shall have the 
! right to appeal from the decision of 
j mining recorder to the m'nlster of the In

terior.
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i a v Miuril» Disaster.Surprises the Done.

Beported That the Stars and Stripes 
f Bow Float Over the Philip

pine Islands.

Spanish Authorities Refusing to Stf 
render American Fleet Bom

bards the Town.

z

one V v
ft’

U, if. Squadrons Preparing to Bom
bard Havana and Seize 

Porto Rico.

A Panic Prevails at Manila and Cable 
Communications Have Been 

Interrupted

and
“A Sad, But Glorious Day.”

Madrid, May 2.M9 a.in.)—The news
papers of this city, commenting upon the 
utter defeat of the Spanish fleet at the working again. The cutting of the cable
battle of Manila, agree in saying that as reported by the Spaniards is not re-

, , ..... , . ” , garded as particularly serious, since, be-
yesterday was a sad- but glorious day j^g hemmed in there bv tbe American
for Spain.”

They urge the people to be calm and 
allow nothing to shake iheir confidence 
in the future triumphs of Spanish arms.

Spaniards at Manila Offering a Stnb- 
] $bora Defence to Bombardment 

? by U. S. Squadron.

Dismay at Madrid and Joyful De
monstrations All Over the 

United States. Iff

London, May 3.—It is rumored that
blockading fleet, the Spaniards would not 
in able to make the cut far off shore, so 
that the cable could be easily grappled 
and ^repaired.

. The greatest anxiety is felt as to the
Dismay in Madrid. casualties sustained by the American

Madrid, May 2.—Tbe authorities here fleet. From the stubborn defence made 
have adopted the most extreme military by the Spaniards it is feared that before

x. . , . __ . _ they burned, blew up or sunk their ships
precautions to ch^ck increasing public they managed to inflict severe damage 
indignation at the disaster to tile Span- upon Commodore Dewey’s squadron, 
ish tiet off Manila. Martial law will be All of the ships engaged were vulner- 
proclaimed by the government, provoked able in one respect, namely, in their lack 
by hostile demonstrations in ibe strets. of protection of life. There was not an 
The feeling of discontent is profound armored ship in Commodore Dewey’s 
everywhere. The military feel cqtiaiiy« fleet, the nearest approach being the flag- 
with the civil elements the effects of the ship Olympia. She had some coal 
disaster, in which, according io the an- protection around the sides and an arched 
non ement, “our inferior war craft, al- steel deck calculated to protect the vitals 
though they fought piuckily, perished of the ship. The other vessels of the 
through the lack of foresight in tespon- fleet, save those recently added to the 
aible quarters.” navy, like the McCulloch, have fight

The general tone of the newspapers, gteel decks of this character, but in afi 
even in the case of the ministerial press, cases, with the exception of some slight

protection in the shape of gun shields, 
the personnel of the ships was exposed 
to the fire of the enemy. ;
. If Commodore Dewey ha» test a <ofc-

Christina took fire, and soon after her “"J ^nsidera ble torwof men to Jieep
pt°°l Ialwen?rondboatd toe’^de^GuST m^t dLab?^“rnTny of them.^h^ewas 

The Reina Maria Christina» nd Ca^Ua ™|Ms fffSTtfS

tired to fhp ly that the department will wait to hear
be 8nnk to prevent th ”to ^ from Dewey himself before taking ac-
hands of the ene™y- tion. It may be, and in fact is expected,
not numerous, ,°<>tably Captom Ladarsi, tbat by combication wifh the insurgents

priest and niim °t nî!L?frfrxm Mnniln be will succeed in having his men re- 
A special to El -Liberal from Ma fieved of the task of garrisoning Man-

says:
Admiral Montejo, the Spanish com

mander, acknowledges that the Spanish 
fleet has been completely demolished. He
ad ds that the crew of the Spanish war
ship Mindano have been saved. The 
British consul at Manila.. Mr. E. Raw- 
son Walker, conferred with Commodore 
Dewey. The object of their conference 
is not known.

Spain Now Fully Aroused.
London, May 2.—The Spanish cabinet,* 

according to a special despatch from 
Madrid to the Morning News, sat four 
hours and only discussed the Manila dis
aster. The discussion showed that the 
Spanish ministers are now futly arousçd 
and determined to exhaust their resources 
in defence of the national honor.

After the cabinet council, the despatch 
continues, Gen. Correa, minister for war, 
and Admiral Bermejo, minister of mar
ine, made a report to thé Queen Regent.
The latter, It appears, who had already 
heard of the rumors, was aflame with 
patriotic enthusiasm. She declared that 
the loss of so many ships was a misfor
tune, but a satisfaction in that Span
iards covered themselves with honor.
The Queen Regent is said to have added:
“Mv spirit cap qevec be daunted so long 
as .Ï can rely on Spaniards.” The ab
sence of further details of the Spanish 
defeat is supposed, according to Spanish 
officials, to be “due to the procrastina
tion of Captain General Agustm in de
fending Manila.”

Whoopin’ ’Br Up.
Sacrament#, Cal., May 2—The news of

Admiral Dewey’s victory at JtnnUg ness JBL, . , ,
Details of the Battle. caused great enthusiasm here. Cheers heterogeneous composition. It is safe to

BXtXdX'pX’ KÆ^.S'wra'XXIÆK ,
at Manila have been received at the otic gervices were held in the churches American flag floats over the American
British colonial office They came in at 1 o’clock, which were attended by the crew, regardless of the nativity or racial

ornai omee. y infantry companies in uniform. descent of the men who fire the,guns,
two cable messages received yesterday Tacoma, May 2.—Eight thousand peo- 
evening, the substance of which will be pie assembled in the 911? P^enhë« and 
««.IM ,b, A„od.tri wmb,offi- ». «««g
cials of the colonial office to-day. passed commending President McKinley

«.Me —”«««* swssjtsSi ; “ ,
,het the United States fleet entered Man- Chicago, May 2.—The news of Admiral 
lla harbor at daybreak, stationing itself ^°^|h8out*1 eMcago^nd" suburbs with
opposite the city. The fort opened fire great rapidity. Processions were form-

the ,Am=rican warships, whereupon ^^eTKffig" The
shifted their position to one near demonstration was exceedingly enthuai-

*;avitl-'- in Manila Bay, engaging in a aptic.
nerce tight against both forts and the 
•Spanish fleet. The engagement lasted 
two hours and resulted in the annihila
tion of the Spanish fleet. The American 
ships then withdrew to their magazine 
'easel, stationed in the centre of the 
roadstead, for the purpose of coaling.
Lhte American vessel, whose name is not 
mentioned; is said to be disabled.

Commodore Dewey requested British 
k Lonsul Dawson-Walker to convey a mes- 

88 ge to the Spanish governor-general de-

Madrid, May 2—The United States 
fleet entered Manila Bay at midnight 
Saturday, and at daybreak on Sunday 
morning attacked the Spanish fleet, 
which met crushing defeat. The ships 
not destroyed were afterwards sunk by 
their commanders in order to prevent 
them falling into the hands of the enemy. 
The Spanish warships Reina Maria 
Christina and Castilla were totally burn-

New York, May 3.—Steamship Yale, 
formerly the American finer Paris, left 
Her dock shortly before 6 o’clock last 
evening under waled orders. The Yale 
carried ’ full sfpplies for an extended 
cruise and had 5,000 tone of coal aboard. 
After passirg Sandy Hook she headed 
south.

on .behalf of the Queen Regent that it 
is Spain’s .intention to pursue the war 
agdinet the United States to the bitter 
end.

A Cadiz dispatch says: The second 
Spanish squadron ha» nearly completed 
preparations for active service 

Sew York, May 3.—A Wall street news 
ag|ncy sends the following :

Hongkong, May 3.—Manila has -fallen. 
The Stars and Stripes now wave over 
the Philippines.

Madrid, May 3.—(10 a.m.)—A vote of 
cefspre upon the minister of marine will 
be] proposed in the cortes to-day. Im
portant papers here insist that a cabinet 
cfjsis is only postponed a few hours.

Rid, May 3.—An official despatch 
Havana says • -* -* - - - * - -~ 
ron Has sailed, p 

direction ot Key West 
Kingston, Jamaica, May 3.—Tbe Spam; 

iards have evacuated Baya mo, one of 
the important towns in Santiago de 
Ohba, ahd it has been occupied by the 
insurgent forces;

Bombardment of. Manila» 
London, May 3.—A special from Mad

rid says:
The Spanish colonial office had advices 

at the beginning of the bombardment of 
Manila before the cable was cut, which

I

Spain’s Home Troubles.
Madrid, May 3.—A mob last night tried 

to break into the Apollo Theatre and hold 
a demonstration. The police prevented 
the attempt from being successful, but the 
-crowd broke all the windows before be
ing dispersed.

Immediately after the declaration of 
martial law large numbers of police and » 
civil guards occupied the principal 
StlGttS»

Key West, May 3.—The auxiliary 
cruiser Eagle was scouring along the 
southern coast of Cuba neçr Cienfuegos, 
when she sighted the Argonaut and

ii5S7»Ti88SKt«e«i!5i
ville, into W&S*' tbe Spanish Steamer 
almost iaii. They put a couple of shots 
across her bows and she quickly hove to 
and surrendered. The Nashville took the 
Spanish- «my officers on bogrd a* Pri
soners of war and brought them into Key 
West. She lies out in- the stream and no 
further particulars of the capture can be 
learned from her.

T INTERESTING COMPARISONS.

ed.
The organ of the Spanish premier ad

mits the complete defeat of the Spanish
fleet.

London, May 2.—A special despatch 
from Madrid says: The Spanish minis
ters are determined to exhaust every re
source in defence of national honor.

The United States squadron under 
Hear Admiral George U«w»y .renais*» «f

of the best cruisers in the n*vy; Cruiser ' 
Baltimore, Capt Dyer; crtiAer Boston, : 
Capt Wildes; cruiser Concord, Com
mander Walker; cruiser Raleigh, Capt. 
Coghlane; gunboat Fetrel, Commander 
Wood; dispatch boat Hugh McCullough, 
storeship Nanshan; collier Zaaire.

The Spanish fleet consisted of the 
cruiser Reina Maria Christina, cruiser 
Castilla, cruiser Velasco, cruiser Don 
Juan de Austria, gunboat Paraguay, 
gunboat Ulloa, gunboat Elcano, gunboat 
Gen. Lezo, gunboat Marquez Toludero, 
transport Gen. Aiava, transport Manila 
and transport Cuba-

New York, May 2.—A Hongkong des
patch says: The bombardment of Man
ila has begun. The inhabitants are flee
ing to the country. Operators at the 
cable station in the midst of the forts 
have fled to save their lives.

Hongkong, May 2.—It is announced 
at the cable office here that tbe -trans
mission of messages to Manila or from 
that place is interrupted.

London, May 2—A despatch from Mad
rid to the Daily Mail says: The Amer
icans are now moving on Manila, but 
tht re has as yet been; no capitulation.

Washington, May 2.—Commodore Dew
ey’s instructions permit him to bombard 
Manila if necessary, taking possession of 
the islands, but he will not do so unless 
he holds that the troops are operating 
offensively against him.

Madrid advices say that no Spanish 
warship surrendered, but the majority 
perished.

Farther advices estimate that the Span
ish loss is 400 men killed.

is calm.
An Official Report. 

Madrid, May 2.—(vin Paris)—T
!‘

]i|
I-It kLhfttAd- 

ygether by
__rprisê*aüd that tile Spanish anthorities
geaenitiy were in a state of Unreadiness. 
Forts ' Were Mot completed, harbors 
not pained, tbei* were no search fights, 
and the American Squadron was ?oftiy 
sightéd-after it had already passed the 
outer and principal forts.

Qn every side in England is heard 
praise of the skill and daring displayed 
by Commodore Dewey in. a situation 
where, if anything had miscarried, be 
would have been caught in a most des
perate- situation. At the same time credit 
is given to Admiral Montejo, who had a 
wretched fleet and stood no chance ex
cept from the assietance he might re
ceive from the forts. The American ves
sels,. b'owever, by moving to and fro were 
easily able to avoid the badly directed 
fire from the forts, and, looking to all 
the circumstances, it is apparent that the 
American fleet received but slight dam
age.

The;-moral influence of the first great 
victory is incalculable, and though it is 
practie&lly certain Spain will not yield 
till she has tried conclusions in the At
lantic also, where she hopes to have bet
ter luck with her really first-class fight
ing squadron, it is believed that a similar 
victory in Cuban waters would produce 
signs of revolution in Spain and compel 
her-to come to terms.

The Times says: “The measures ad
vised by the United States naval strategy 
board seem well conceived to meet any 
possible contingency.”

The sending of three German men-of- 
war to tbe Philippines is much criticized. 

Situation at Madrid.
Madrid, May 3t—(8 aja.)—The pro

clamation of màrtial law issued by "the 
governor-general expressly prohibits the 
publication of any news concerning war 
movements of the Spanish navy.

The city of Madrid is quiet today and 
things have resumed their normal aspect. 
The principal newspapers advise calm
ness “so as to avoid unpatriotic disturb
ances when Spain’s united energies are 
required to avenge the recent losses.”

Much attention centres to-day in the 
debate in the chamber and senate which 
will be raised by the. Republicans and 
Carliste, who propose to hold the govern
ment responsible for the country’s pre
sent position. Although the position of 
certain members of thé cabinet is re- 
garded untenable, it is a matter of diffi
culty to find men wiffing to succeed them 
under the present circumstances. All 
Nines are demanding that a strong to fi- 
tsty 'Ettitaâè be taken up. by men capable 
ôf cop’ng with the present situation. 
Nobody will listen to a proposal of peace 
until Spain has had another chance of 
measuring her strength' with -.that of the 
United States. ' ' \
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The Struggling Nations’ Respective Fight-. 
Ing Strength as Revealed hy Statistics^

STANDING ARMIES.
SPAIN.

:

.. 132,000-
17.186 
12,106 
11,027 
11,140

Infantry... ...... ..
Cavalry......................
Artillery........................
Engineers.......................
Administration...........
Sanitary, etc... ... .

ila “Thus far the American shellssaid:
have not reached the town proper, which 
is strongfy protected. Only the outlying 
native quarters suffered. They are now 
in flames. Occasionally a shell fell in 
the European town, where a few houses 
were struck. The batteries of the cita
del, especially six large guns, are vigor
ously replying to the American fire, and 
have inflicted considerable damage to 
the fleet.”

As to the future Of the islands, it is 
likely that the government will. retain 
possession of at féast one good port, 
such as Manila, for a coaling station and 
base of supplies during tbe remainder of 
the war.

There was understood to He 
siderable Spanish force in the Philip
pines, and a large number of natives are 
said to be “loyal,” meaning in. that sense 
attached to the Spanish fortunes. With 
this material on one hand and insur
gents on the other, the latter stimulated 
by the overthrow of Spaniards at Man
ila, it is probable that civil war may 
rage on the islands for some time out
side of Manila proper.

It is believed that officials have not 
decided what to do with the islands at 
the end of the war, but in their posses
sion the United States will enjoy a 
powerful weapon in enforcing terms of 
peace with Spain. Supposing Porto 
Rico shall next be seized, it would seem 
that Spain will have little to encourage 1 aBd supreme effort, against tbe United 
her in farther resistance, particularly as | gta.eg
the fall of Porto Rico would mean the -___ . , ,, T. ,
loss to her of her ironclad fleet, should This special dispatch adds, It is even 
it cross the Atlantic. stated in Madrid by those who are re-

There is no talk yet of European inter- sponsible for naVàl movements that they 
-vention, but one of the most beneficial h determined to avoid isolated corn-
results of the victory yesterday is that _____ ...
an impression has been made on the bats on unequal terms with a superior 
European powers, who can now no enemy, and that they now intend to 
longer afford to blind themselves to the throw their united naval strength into 
fact that man to man the American navy 
is equal to any in the world. There was 
no exhibition, as was sneering!* pre
dicted in the European press, of weak- 

in the American fleet caused by

433

183,972Total
Reserve Force.the a eon- 6,665

611,446Officers
Men

Total..................................................... 617,111
Of these 254,655 are trained and ready 

for mobilization.
Capable of bearing arms (ratio_____

of one in Bfyen)..............................  4,227,900
UNITED STATES.

Honest Help Free !
An old clergyman, deploring the fact 

that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from various ef
fects of errors er excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE, Franktown. On
tario.

No Surrender!
London, May 3.—It ie announce^ in a 

special dispatch from Madrid that there 
is no idea of surrender there, either in 
ministerial circles or among the populace. 
On the contrary, it is added, the war will 
be pushed with greater vigor. The Span
ish authorities intend to throw the whole

14,002
6,027
6,602

tInfantry... 
Artillery... 
Cavalry... . 
Engineers,..
Ordnance...............
General and staff.

609
652
363v

28,265Total. ..i
Militia.naval strength of Spain into one united

9,197
166,165

Officers
Men

AN ALTRURIA.

A Strange Colony of Cosmopolitan Out
laws on the Bonin Islands.

114,362
3,703

.10,301,339

TotaL..
Naval.;.-, ...........................
Capable of bearing arms..

TOTAL ARMED STRENGTH.F A party of Japanese engineers, which 
| ; has just been exploring the Bonin Isl- 
I- j ands. found them inhabited by a stratge, 
a I motley population of outcasts and out- 

: laws from all nations, French, English,
I Italians. Spaniards, and Scandinavians,
' being mixed up with natives of the bar
! East. ' In a delightful subtropical climate
! and on a soil that yields everything ne

cessary for life, this strange community 
contrives to exist without laws or any 

1 form of government, and free from rates 
j or taxes of any shape. Tbe Japanese 

e j visitors state that some of the colonists 
? ] who evidently possessed some superiority 
lâ ! in education and manners were rfc0*~ 
L i ni zed as chiefs, but held no defined au

thority. *

SPAIN.
Regular Army... .-y.. 
Reserves... ...
Drafted (extreme)..

. » 183,972

.. 617,111

.. 4,227,900
* •' *4 •
. . . .

one supreme effort to crush the Ameri
can squadron in Cuban waters, 
this engagement is fought no proposal of 
Intervention will be listened to."

5,028,983Tptal

Regffiar Army..,
Naval Reserves.. 
Drafted??? ... V .

Total.................

“Until
UNITED STATES.

... 114,362
".."]l0,30L339

Madrid, May 3.—The patriotic reeling 
is increasing. Spanish officials say that 

,wbqn Commodore Dewey demanded the 
««sender of the Spanish guns, torpedoes, 
etc., Governor-General August! replied: 
“Come and take them.”

Tbe second Spanish squadron at Cadiz, 
the dispatch announce», consisting of the 
warahips Pelayo, Alfonso XlII. and Vic

ia and a number of smaller - ships, 
have) nearly completed preparations for 
active service. It is reported,- however, 
that great difficulty is experienced in 
fitting ont the ships, owing to lack of. 
money. British engineers have refused 
to serve on board them owing to a belief 
that they will be liable to heavy punish
ment under the foreign enlistment act.

10,447,659
Comparison of Population.

; Spain........... -............ ................
United States (last census).....

Comparison of Area,

28,911,609
62,622,250Beware of Cocaine.

Thos. Heys, analytical chemist, Tor
onto, says: “I have made an • examina
tion of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure for 
cocaine and any of its compounds, from 
samples purchased in the open market, 
and find none present.” Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure is a cure—not a drug. 
Price 25 cents, blower included.

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Military Expedition to Yukon—Making 

a Pull for Nelson.

Ottawa. May 2.—It is expected that a 
military train will start from here to the 
Yukon on Thursday next. Capt. Evans 
will be in command of the expedition.

Mayor Houston and Mr. Gibson, of 
Nelson. B. C., are here asking the gov
ernment for a public building at Nelson.

I Spain
United States.. ..

Comparison of Revenue.

603,076 
..... 3,602,990OP INTEREST TO MEN-

The attention of the reader U. h?
; an attractive little book lately pubnj“é“ *
I that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. do 
I ertz. M.D. 252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, 

Mich. This book is one of genuine Inter 
; est to every man and Its plain and bones 

i advice will certainly be of the greate 
e value to any one desirons of securing P”
11 feet health and vigor. A request for a tree
r : and sealed copy will be compiled wltn, ■
- Addressed as above and the Victoria, D.v- 

: Times mentioned.

;
Important Move Imminent.

New York, May 3.—An Evening World 
dispatch from Key West today says:

A big movement of - the blockade fleet 
is imminent. No one need be surprised 
to see Admiral Sampson’s ships take de
finite action to-day, either by concen
trated bombardment or a quick descent 
on Porto Rico.
„ Coal for Dewey’s Squadron.

New York. May 3.—A special to the 
Herald from Washington says:

Secretary Long has taken immediate 
to relieve the United States

tor■ Spain
United States.. .. ..

.. ... .$36,160,930

...........$362,976,200
Comparison of Public Debt.

........ $1,261,453,696

........  915,962,112
Spain.........................
United States............... ’.

Per Capita Debt.
Spain.............;
United States.

$73.85
14.63

COULD DO NO WORK.
“Large sores broke out on my body, 

head and limbs, and also on my hands, 
so that I could not do any work and my 
hair came out. My, trouble was called 
eczema, I began taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. When I had taken several bot
tles, the sores and itching disappeared 
and I was cured.” Mrs. J. G. Brown, 
Brantford, Ont.

HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to 
take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all 
liver ills.

e i Where Will Spain Strike?The Best Liniment.—“Chamberlain 
» ' Pain Balm is the finest on earth, writ 
!, Fid wards & Parker, of Plains. Ga. ” p 

is the verdict of all who use it. “ 
rheumatism, lame back, sprain»; 8we ■ 

e , lings and the numerous slight a it men * 
e and accidents common to every hou- ■

hold, this liniment has no equal. _ vv' i ■ 
'* it in the house, a great deal of pain a g 
? suffering may be avoided. Fpr «nie 
e Langley & Henderson Bros.. Wholes 
t- Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Irishmen Elated.

‘"«A"™, Mfjs-
Parnellite members of the house of com
mons! send you congratulations on the 
brilliant victory achieved by the Amen 
can fleet.

“ (Signed)
Defeated, but Not Conquered. 

Madrid, Ma,

-

New York, May 3.—A special to the 
Herald from Washington says:

Fearing an attack upon seaports on the measures 
North Atlantic coast by Spanish men-of- fleet in the Pacific of any embarrass- 
war now on their way to western waters, ment it might feel for want of coal. Or- 
Secretary Alger has taken steps to fur- ders have been telegraphed to the govern- 
ther improve the seacoast defences, ment authorities at San Francisco to 
There is excellent authority for the state- select the two swiftest ships at that 
ment that the administration believes, port, load them with coal and dispatch 
that Spanish men-of-war will appear at | them at once to the relief of Commodore 
some port on the coast and attempt to Dewey’s squadron, 

v retaliate for the Philippines island de- \ As China and Japan have delayed JJOHN REDMOND.”
Use Vapors of Quickcure 

for Throat Troubles. «papers express a
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ON TO HAVY -

and die in his feebleness and friendless- | ters, one battleship in the Baltic and a publie opinion; and who have given un- turned with a sweeping majorlt
ness, and we did not* hesitate to express 1 few obsolete and useless vessels scatter- raistakablè evidence of their predilection BoVetumcnt is do'ng its level bestk’o
our utter horror and disgust at the ed about its coasts. France and Russia for the odious Chinese labor; undoubtedly ever? come^oftMf district °h moi."y ii
shocking brutality and inhumanity of nave many strong vessels 'nearing com- the most serious menace to white labor change our principles! Toth*f W|1 

e all know what he said on Wed- j those whose soulless greed had done this pietion. but nut to be reckoned upon for on this coast. Premier Turner has not *Je entlced by any s'de issuesLwf
nesday night last, and we all know that ; thing. But we find that strong as >v„s at .e,»t two years. Britons have as- yet explained why he paraded the public Mît mSfJSLZF' 'Su,J*1™?» to
what he said then was absolutely oppo- our expression of detestation at the J suredly no reason to lose any sleep over streets and parks of the citv with a ®tandar<1 bearer, let this standard*'! 00e 
site to what he said as a member of the i atr0eity, it was milder by far than the I the unprotected state of the empire. j Chine man in gala robes seated on the confidence of the^lectors " 
government m 1874. InlSJO the pro- : lu used by a high official of the I ! box of his carriage. Sonic might laugh StolÜ^
vincial legislature passed' a resolution j Domil)ion government acting.in 1, s Ufi- ! . .CABINET RUMORS. ot tbe incident as a mere joke, not in- ?ldatf- ?“<*{ ^1 sure lithto i?"^^
Z.iivTreliurrLtL8"!111 ! «al ca^city in looking into the claims of . .Something seems to be- amiss in the tended to convey anything in particular; Irt 1 $
necessity of removing the Songhees In- Mers within the railway belt of the E. sanctum sanctorum across the Bay. On but what.abcut the well-known irritatif. „M \ k A S°vermucnt J

Zdi N. railway—Commissioner Rothwell. Saturday the report came from Ottawa of the white workers regaling the in” S‘dney’ Aprii.30th’ 1898~ ^
’ p* - ’ a piy He must be 6 man with a kind heart and that Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., had creasmg employment of Chinese, which SETTLERS’ COAL claims and

a T>rave one, for he has heed, hot only left the capital pn his way tô Victoria ox*8^ then and exists now? Was it ' MTNNis, M.p. *IJi’
-deeply touched by the “studied, cold- to take over tbe attorney-generalship of a politic thing of Premier Turner to do? To the Editor:—Among the tci
blooded Indifference to the claims of, the the province'. Hon. Mr. Turner gave-this XVouId he do it now, i|Kiu :'.:e ». e of fT.iiL ottawa 11,6 Times of a'inf1!!!1?
old setitlers” on the part of Sir Joseph report a point-blank denial when inter- an election, when the Chinese cuestion ! welfon the**claims* SsttlSs*1-"''^
Tiutch and others responsible for the viewed by a Times reporter. It would1 ‘s really, if one inrmîr» cnrp'nily. t:ie railway belt of the E. & x. V'ihv.j1! tljp
outrages to which we aHude, but he has perhaps be impolite to wonder whether burning question iimJng f-ou-.i.-ds o." our Uocmncnt andP" vMenre* r!‘8!6r,l:lv ' ' 2
had the courage to say so in his report, that really ends the matter, or if there white work ng men ? p em-’e rrnr: c N fitn pag.-e. ‘ The report* its.if’is Vr''’I.111 !,f
Commissioner Rothwell blames the gov- is really some sort of understanding w.sest course woul I be to explain how *!'lLor "f the settlers. it says tii?""1^
ermnent of British Columbia of that day which has been accidentally divulged that Chinaman came to be on tie box tnreheen neither'eni"fnllv‘nr -'f"'1' ''^ms 
for those Wrongs, brought about by their sooner than was thought proper by the of that coach on tint great occasion. si<lered, and that the settlors'hi!"h 
blockhead legislation, and he declares the persons moat intimately concerned in the and while about it declare whether he ".ronnd8 f?F bellev’ng and ex- "

matter—if they can be said to be more j* or is not in favor of Chinese labor lifte "Xu‘”hi>l“VJS%c7he/P(Æl .fl
intimately concerned in it than the people ! in any shape Or form. other settlers on lands outside
who put them there. It will be admitted Hon. Mr. Martin, we fear, has with grant*1 'mf* Boîhwrtl b'Tf iirovi"(liU 
that such a report must have had some his rash speech, if it may be described "old-blooded Indifference* to^the d ■ " 
substantial foundation, and the develop- - as. rash, politically killed, himself, not ' °Ld pett,ers on the part of Sir"t« *? 
ments which, one can hnrdly doubt, will only in his - own constituency, North go^nmîn? “è'morinée w?,™" "«5 A 
begin to sprout when Mr. Mclnnes a* j Tale (where the news of his extraordin- I Me for the legislation under wi'T01* ' 
rives, will not ijnlikely prove this sur- ; ary utterance was received at first with ! setf,ere suffered and “it is to the'n^f 
mise correct. Bfft Mother cabinet mys-j incredulity and then, upon the production j suffered from the injustice* dw.c ,hos‘ w6o
tery comes in tbe form -of a rumor from of the fatal affidavits, with widespread for redress.’’ After looking into q,“st '!"*
Vaneoafver, where it is common talk andintefcse indignation), but ini every part ! matte»
that Mayor Garden, of that city, is to of the province. One would imagine that Initia. M.P., concluded .as Mc’
ansersede—that ia: the word we have * Hon. Mr. Martin, seeing what * a storm [Rothwell has reported, and promised“V 
heard; not succeed—Hon. G. B. Martin he had raised, would have endeavored to i £fa“B Ifter^the*"eleJtk>n at 0tta°
as chief commissioner of lands and, ai*aT the feeling thus created by saying reason to believe that Mi. |la,>
works. One thing seems perfectly clear: plainly what he did really mean. But ShfftvHi °P >**% ground, anil on pressing for 
the Turner government are anxious toi no; he has done nothing, material to • S«STwtoSThÆi “of 
get rid of Hon. Mr. Martin; anyone can counteract the effect of that suicidal an exposure, and" n fused to have anythin8 
see that he is a source of weakness to speech; it stands as his confession of !_°,,,doh 'n the affnir. Now. as tin. si-ttieil 
that government, and none knows it bet- faith regarding the Chinese. eminent seeking retires it*n-!uh"rli|jr;ov-
ter than Premier Turner. While we do Now, as a correspondent timeously l-v valuable to have such an a ttovnev-®Ü!

points out again, the Times having al-
ready done so4 the proper reply to this de- settlers of Nanaimo, but Mr. McTnniVwm 
'claration of ministerial policy is for the Ji?1' J'ü'uJ’l'"; if "'hm
Trades and Labor Councils of the prov- leg’slature he shall find no “rmerdtalt™ 
ince. to take the matter up as soon as of front on the part of tin 
possible and pass resolutions repudiating of Nanaimo
those ministers as representatives of pub
lic sentiment in this province; expressing 
their regret that the said ministers

WHAT MR. BEAVEN KNOWS. mont unadviaable to interfere in any 
— manner with the duties assumed by the

With characteristic rashness the Col- Dominion , government under the Terms
i of union. '

onist on Friday morning referred to Hon.
Mr. Beaven’s speech on Wednesday even
ing regarding the Songhees reserve as 
having shown “a complete knowledge of 
the subject,” and as contributing largely 
to what the Colonist calls “the boom
erang effect of the meeting.” Now, 
many people as ignorant of the past his
tory of Hon. Mr. Beaveii and of the 
facts in this case, as the Colonist. un
doubtedly is, may be led into thinking
-that Hon. Mr." Beaven’s position on . . , .
■rtr j , - rp. “The superintendent-general of IndianWednesday night was consistent. The affa;rs] to whom the' matter was refer- 
position taken by him regarding the re- red. states that on several occasions en
serre on Wednesday night in supporting dleavors were made to arrange for the 
the provincial government in the removal of the Indians referred to from

. ^ a___ . T„„ the reserve in question, but have hithertocontention that the Songhees Indian fa;]e(j f0 induce them to accept a location 
reserve is the property of the elsewhere. The last attempt was made in 

’. province, and that the provincial govern- April of this year (1890) by the Indian 
ment alone havfc the right to handle and superintendent of British Columbia, who 
dispose of same, was directly opposite to waS mstroctedl to couf^ wlth the™ m 
that held by him when he was a mem
ber of the government of British Colum
bia. He endeavored to make ithe meeting 
believe his 'Wednesday evening view had 
always been his view; and that he had

-g. 8. Squadron . 
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grounds for believ 
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title

the matter. He reported he held a meet
ing with the Indians and fully explained 
the matter to them, and that they de
clined to accept the proposition and to 
a man determined not to vacate the song
hees reserve, as the same bad been oc- 

, oupied by their forefathers from ’ time
always .labored to accomplish the re-, immiemorial,<*fcnd was deafer to them 
moval of the ’ Indians on those lines.

I
present government’s duty is to redress 
those wrongs. That is our view, and 
while they are about it, why not look 
into the legislation that gave away the 
finest portion of Vancouver Island in per
petuity to private persons? Who can 
read or hear of such doings without feel
ing his blood boil at the awful stupidity, 
or worse, of the gang who committed 
that crime? All honor to Commissioner 
Rothwell;. we Could do With more of his 
kind in Dominion and provincial official
dom, especially out here. It is to be 
hoped his bold words will wake up our 
drowsy provincial government to some
thing like action, and that the outrage
ous injustice done to those .poor old set
tlers may be speedily redressed.

May 4.—New 
that the bpa

, „ hnsi returnedsquadron b wh|eh
fleet nea combined
starter American wat, 

for al

kiabon, 
ceived here

• thanMany other land they could: pot 
The Indians reminded ‘thé1 stipe Cm 
enfr they had repeatedly declined to re» 
move,., notwithstanding the advice so | 
frequently given them to do. so by the 
government officers, and stated they were 
(much grieved and disquieted by being 
asked so often to leave their reserve.
The superintendent informed them, it'; 
was not contemplated to use any coercive- 
measures to remove them., and it was 
fofl them to consider whether they would 
be benefited by the change proposed, 
which, he remarked, it would be in* their 
interi-'sp toi accept. The Indians went 
"away quite satisfied with his assurance, 
blit adhering to their oft-repeated decision 
not to vacate the reserve in question.”

It will thus be seen that the Dominion Very little doubt now exists that the 
government were doing all in their pow- meagre reports cabled as to the annihila- Bot propose to place any great reliance 
er to carry out the wishes of the oiti- - tiw of. the Spanish squadron at Manila upon the rumor referred to,- it is a fact 
Sens of Victoria and the province at are substantially correct It was said lbat such a rumor exists and is current- 
large to accomplish the removal of the by naval experts that no other result ly accepted in Vancouvêr aa a possibility.
Indians, after the provincial government could be lboked for in the event of a It is not too much to say that Mayor
<Mr. Beaven), in 187A had deliberately collision, between the fleets. Still, the de- Garden would be in. infinitely 
declined to lend a hand. It should not struction of such smart vessels as the dignified and useful Ç. G. than the pre- 
be forgotten that-up to this time the Beina Christina and the Castilla inreuch sent holder of that office;,it is likely (hat
province had never set up any claim of Summary fashion as the reports allege, is he< would be much more acceptable both
reversonary rights to the land. Now we indeed an. object lesson afad will altfe, to ta cabiiiet and country. At any rate
come to the obvious question after all an immense degree, the opinion hii^ertjo there cai[ be no question that in North
this: What did Hon. Mr. Beaven mean held as to American war vessels—aijhalf- Yale, Hop. Mr. Martin’s own consti- 
by getting up before a Victoria pudience amused and contemptuous opinion—and tuency, his one and only hold upon the 
and attempting to deceive them by mak-. as to American seamen—a doubtful quan- electors is" the fact that he is a cabinet 
ing statements he must have known to I tity in spite of the great deeds in former minister, and is therefore, they think,
be far wide of the mark? He was most j wars and the presence of such names more capable of doing a greater amount
careful to impress upon bis audience that j as Farragut and Cushing in American of good than an ordinary member could 
be was thoroughly conversant with all naval annals. Although the Americans accomplish. But the electors of North 

puty Minister of the interior, to the. ins anj outg of thj8 affa;r yet he undoubtedly had the advantage of ships Yale may take it ns a hard and unde- 
the superintendent ot Indian Affairs. aaI(J the money to ^ derived from the. and metal, the battle was too much of a niable fact that Hon. Mr. Martin will 

Ottawa, Sept. 29th, 1873. reserve was the property of the province “wipe-out,” as the Americans would say, not much longer be allowed to hold an
Sir,—lief erring to your letter of the ard to be devoted to the improvement to permit of any question as to; ;f|iv*‘ office for which he has proved himself

27th ult., callmg attention to your for- Gf the reserve and harbor. Is it con- splendid quality of the United States unfitted; they should therefore govern
^bjertof rertainmon^ belonging to ceivabie that a man who would have the force. Whet chance the Caribbean squad- themselves accordingly. In the case of
the Songhees Indian reserve, I have the front to tell an audience he knew all ton of the Spanish fleet will haye ! Mr. Everts it iriay be that the astonish- 
honor to enclose a copy of a commuai- about this matter, that he had, as thie against the United States force -now
cation received to-day from the depart-. Colonist phrases it! “a deinplete know- waiting there to meet them is open to
Tnent of the minister of finance, showing ledge- of ,t wou]d not knfiw that Sir great speculation, but it looks ill indeed
that, In accordance with your request, ] 6 Z. ’ . “ . 1 fnr rv,"nn “ - . .
the amounts remitted in your letters James Douglas had, in’ the strongest tor tne uons:________ ______
above referred to have been placed to terms, declared, and that the Dominion 
toe credit of the British Columbian In- government had approved, that any mon-
to^to add iba? to entirdy e^ntid4l,irtto ey to be derived from toe reserve was to ; o , ,, . . „
you in thinking it would be desirable be applied wholly and solely for the j Some time ago mention was mails of i as chief commissioner and Hon. Mr. 
in the interest of the Indians and of benefit of the Indians? We say that it the fact that in the event of hostilities j Turner as finance minister. To sum up: 
the public generally, that the SongHees js not conceivable, arid the unpleasant in- , breaking out in the Orient over the qfaes- the (position and prospects of the cabinet 
reserve in the neighborhood of Victoria ference that Hon. Mr. Beaven there tion of the partition of China, Great Bri- ! are not pleasant; the cabinet have com-
of,°lfor toe Sit °of H^Sh^r°aSnd deliberately misstated the ^ .unless tain would have very little to f^v alto] »letely, forfeited the confidence of ( toe

“ ’OTPthei- reservei-secured lor tfiflm more his memevy .in some extrai>j^|^iaryf-.iend the result of. a cqlhsion even vit.h, top j country; .their blunders have been toe 
suitable for agricultural: purposes. The- unïiccou n ta Me manner failed, him just combined foreign fleets then in Chinese yaany and too inexcusable; and the cabi- 
superinfendienfcrgeneral does not think there. Hon. Mr. Beaven made state- waters. - It was noted that even suppos- Bet’s disorganized eondition at tbe pre- 
s^iito6 vonr nrinted renort to’enLest" 011 Wednesday evening notoriously | ing Japan took sides against Great Bri- Kent time confirms the suspicion that the
in the neighborhood of Victoria, but at variance With, the facts in the case, j tain, a most unlikely thing, or remain- #remier is incapable any longer of pre-
would prefer it some distance from the as we have shown by the correspondence ! ed neutral, the result would, basing the Wrymg order m toe cabinet. A house
-city, with a view to avoid the very seri- quoted, and we say it is* simply shame- calculations on practical facts as they ttvided against itself cannot stand, 
ons evils to which the proximity of the 
present reserve has given rise. The sup
erintendent-general would be glad that 
you should consult the wishes of the 
Lieuti-Governor rind the local government 
on this whole question and he will be 

" prepared to consider carefully any 
scheme which you may submit aftc 
Such consultation. You will, of course, 
report as to the superficial extent, the 
position and character of the soil of the 
reserves to which you would propose to 
transfer the Songhees. .^Signed) E. A.
Meredith.”

ssess.
terid-Many present, not knowing Hon, Mr. - 

.Beaven’s history,!,, swallowed this as 
gospel truth, thinking him sincere andr 
his arguments reasonable.. Bat fijÇfaL. Mr., 
Beavep has. a past (most ipen lit. hi» age 
have a past), and we happen to know 
it He has also à remarkable faculty 
when speaking at publifc meetings of 
making statements hq Would hrive his, 
hearers believe ate fàct’à, when they are 
only fragments of facts, leaving .the oth
er portions of the fact untold, because 
if told they would make, oh, such a 
difference.
on Wednesday night and his attitude 
as a member of toe provincial govern
ment in 1873 could not be squared with a 
steam hammer, let alone the bland sophis
tries he employed in the attempt. On 
October 27th, 1873, Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs of British Columbia, Dr. 
J, W. Powell, thus addressed the Lieuti- 
"Oovemor:

“Sir,—I have the honor to enclose a 
copy of a letter received from the hon
orable the minister of the interior, re
specting the Songhees Indian reserve. 
May I beg that your honor will have 
the goodness to take such steps in the 
matter as may enable me to carry 
the request contained" therein ? (Signed) 
I. W. Powell.” *

The letter referred to was as fol-, 
tows:

Troops
W^haT’obtained^, 

. ernmmit .j gtearashii> 
Pacific Mai* Fr.incisco.
ST*!Mfito With coal, 
for Manila.

West Squai

>1
I

Key
Key West, Fla., May

- »sl-
Filibuster to Be 

Washington, May 4-—1
to-day that he 

John D. Hart 
LauSuda, n 

in the p<

is
THE FIRST BATTLE.: Hon. Mr. Beaven’s attitude

I
nounced
lion- Capt-
ing steamer 
years’ sentence 

•Onban flllbusteriug oper

i I

i! peoplethan he himself
exhibited towards the settlers. The neeole 
of Nanaimo should remember, that while 
Mr. Bostock was laboring in the Interests 
of the province and his constituent frir 
the Kettle River railway, Mr. Mclunis 
found enthuslastlcallv again wnrkini; 
against the people and for the C p jj 
It is well to make those matters publié, so 
that the member can openly square h|m. 
self, which If he cannot so do. the pro
vince at this time cannot afford to be bur
dened with any snrh men.

»1 more Hawaii as a 
Honolulu, April 27, vl 

May 4-—President Dole
communication to c
nffering to transfer the m the8United States fc 
War with Spain, and to 
.ships during the war 
with large quantities ot
.ammunition.

c
i

would, in the state of public feeling over 
this matter, so far forget themselves and 
their duty to the public is to do and say 
the things alluded to ; and call upon those 
ministers for an early andl definite state
ment as to their real stand on the Chin
ese question. We know the members of 

. the Turner cabinet too. well, though, 
to believe they would ever commit 
themselves to a frank and manly 
statement; equivocation and temporiz
ing are their favorite weapons The 
White working men and working 
women of Victoria will do well

out
BRITISH COLUMBIAN

Only a ConjlBRITISH COMMERCE AND THE RIGHT 
OF SEARCH. London May 4. At n

the Hongkong-Manila c
The reportedThe Law Journal, of London, publishes 

the following:
between the United States and Spain the 
effect upon British Commerce is a matter 
which has excited some attention.

“One result of the outbreak ot war would 
be that either belligerent would have the 
right to search any vessel upon the high 
sea to ascertain its nationality and the na
ture of the cargo on board. Resistance to 
the right of search, according to the rule 
which has been emphatically affirmed in

our beautiful province and liable *toS<5md^mna*i^!.tS’ reud€rs tht' 8Ml>
I city all the noisome horrors of the Can- “The United Slates and Spain are not

parties to the Declaration of Par's. Con
sequently they are not bound by the rule 
that the neutral flag covers the cargo. 
Therefore a British snip carrying a cargo 
belonging to either belligerent could be 
taken by a, ship of the other belligerent to 
a convenient port for the purpose of having 
the cargo condemned. Under such, circum
stances .the usage is for the captor to pay 
freight teJtb© -i-aptured ship. .

(“Ooodst which are contraband of war, 
destined for the use of the enemy, are 
liable to confiscation, and freight is not 
allowed in respect of them to the carrier.
The carriage of contraband goods does not, 
however, acording to the prize law of most 
countries, render the ship liable to any 
■other penalty in the absence of fraud or 
other aggravating circumstances. There 
are dicta in one or two English cases that 
when the shipowner Is privy to the car
riage of contraband goods his ship is liable 
to condemnation; but there Is no English 
or American case In which such a principle 
has been clearly established.

“A ship which violates an effective block
ade is, together with the cargo, intended 
for the blockaded port, liable to capture.

“It is, however, clearly established that 
by British law trade in contraband goods 
or to a blockaded port is lawful for a Brit
ish subject when this country Is neutral. 
Therefore, a charter made by a British 
shipowner for the purpose of running a 
blockade could not be repudiated by him.
On tbe other hand, performances of a con
tract to carry goods to a port, which be
fore the loading becomes blaekaded. Is ex
cused when the charter contains an ex
ception of restraints of Princes. And even 
without this exception, the shipowner 
would. It is thought, not be bound to carry 
out his contract, on the ground that the 

stand shoulder to adventure had been frustrated by circum
stances not contemplated when the con
tract was made.

“The question is a more difficult one if 
OPPOSITION MEETING AT DUNuAJN s, |n the course of the voyage the port of

--------- destination should become blockaded. If
To the Editor:—It was my privilege to the cargo owner requires delivery at a port 

attend the meeting held at Duncan s on where the ship has put In, The Teutonia, 
There is a worm Saturday afternoon, when representatives 41 Law J. Rep. Ad. 4 is an authority for 

of romance in the from various portions of Cowlchan elector- saying that he must pay freight. If the 
picture of a, young ai district assembled to elect a représenta- shipowner calls on him to take delivery 
girl reading her five for the local legislature In the opposi- elsewhere than at the port of destination, 
sweetheart’s love-let- tlon interests. Mr. Norcross was moved to has been held that he does not by accept-

T- „ multitude the chair and Messrs. Semlin and Cotton, |ng the cargo, become liable to pay any iff cases if heTfriture opposition leaders, from the city, were freight (Castel v. Trechman, 1 C. k E.. 
of cases, if hM future PP«« tahe a seat on the platform, while 270). If the cargo owner absolutely refuses 
could also be pict- twentv-three delegates and a good repre- to take delivery 'elsewhere, it seems proc
ured, the picture sentatlon of opposition supporters were able on the scanty authorities dealing with 

would contain a present.»» The secretary, Mr. A. Herd, had the point, that the ship owner must keep 
■r. world of pathos, brought forward a number bf rules as a the cargo until It Is possible to deliver It.

To the healthy, basis of action for the convention. These unless the charter contains the usual clause 
5 robust woman, in tbe-main “were adopted without debate, far delivery ‘as near thereto as she can 

marriage means One, however, namely, that the candidate safely get,’ and it 's possible to discharge 
bannie ess tbe should be required to adopt the New West- the cargo at some place near to the block-happiness,__tne n9ter platform, led to considerable dis- aded port.

JB- supreme joy ot cnsH|f>n. It was finally dec'ded almost “Contracts of Insurance made in this
i™» motherhood ana n'nanlmously to adopt the opposition plat- country Would not, from the legal point of 

the promise of a form instead. Among the nominees Mri view-, be much affected by a war between 
long, healthy life Herd and Mr. J. W. Evens, held a promln- two foreign States. Insurances on the 

helpfulness not place; both men I have learned from property of belligerents would he valid.
^---- with the man of, reliable authority., are of sound principles,, unless, as was the common practice in

* her choice To well worthv of the support and confidence maritime wars, a warranty of neutrality 
„bn .pffers from disease or of the district. On the first ballot ft was were Inserted In the policy; but unless the

„u»d .he MWMÿ 5TSSS" 86»a»JS5&’S,«itSS
naval force capable of repelling the com- ; gans concerned ra -wifehood ana motner- ntlon. was mfcde unanimous. The repre- of concealment It follows from the fact
binod a «-tanks of «ni two'!nir throe Con-' hood; Wedlock theans suffering and mater- anntaflive elect stands well In the district, that trade lh contraband goods or to ablued attacks ot any two -pg three Lon nity death. Dr.' R. V. Pierce is an eminent wnpiPq with the vigor of youth and blockaded port would, by British law. he
tmental powers. There are seven first- j and skillful specialist, for thirty yeaxs chief tbat nataral, shrewdness, the birthright of lawful, that an Insurance on such goods on
class battleships, any one of them su- consulting physician to the Invalids1’ Hotel Caledon lato sons, will ensure a useful and snoh a yova ge would be good. But the

„hir> afloat- two ! and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. honorable .carçcr for Cowiçhan’s new re- | nature of the Cargo or of the vovace wouldpenor to any French ship afloat, two . and surgical 1 , istance of a présentativc. Although ' he may enter the 1 aggravate the risk, and would therefore
?taff of able nhvsWns he has prescribed coming contest with the tisnal termerltv of have to be disclosed.”

shins- two first-class armored cruisers, staff of able phv 1 ’ The institute of short experience, his hands are strengthen- \ -------------------------saipa, two nrst-class armored cruisers, for thousands °f women The instttote ot ^ hv ^ vlgorouH support of a strong fol- Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nmgbts-ItcMng,
one second-class cruiser and many tor- which he is the head is one ot tne greatest i^wlng/as was evidenced from every side. Burning Skin Diseases Relievod m
pedo gunboats, twelve torpedo-boat de- j in the world. He is a regularly graduated Not only was the meeting addressed by the One Day.
\ fi’ t „!,==, ~„L, Terrihie ! physician and has practiced right in one various nominees, hut Messrs. Semlin nnd Jstroyers, the first-class cruiser Terrible thirtvyears. The esteem m which Qhtton suffice at considerable length with j D Agnew>9 Ointment will cure nil
at home and in commission, ^ut reserved he is held by his neighbors is shown by the tolling effect to an nppreelative audience. -of itchin» ntie^ in from three to
for special duties; and then there is, be- facZ that they chose him for their represent- th; h-t ^ ^luVThTlrtomre toernié tights! One apffiicrtionTrin  ̂tom-
sides all these vessels on the active list, ative in the ^omCh?hLs confident of victory In th« coming contest. | fort. For blind and bleeding nilcs it isthe reserve fleet, every one Of them mo- m which he is held by b0naa*Dt V,Ct0T7 ONE PRESENT. peerless; also cures tetter, salt rheum.
dern and most of them the very best of ^nted'in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med- rpHE ISLAND CONSTITUENCY. oftoe ’ skfrn^ IleiievM ‘’in' a’ dav'.P “Vt
their class, composed as follows: ! ical Adviser, telling of the benefits derived An u --------- rents '

from his treatment. . To the Editor:—I see by the Columbian Sois bv to™- e, Hiseoeks and Hall &
Dr Pierce is the discoverer of a wonder- ia«t week tbat a delegate meeting was n“01a 061111 A ruscocks ana n

ful medicine for women, known as Doctor held on the islands In North Victoria Dis- 1 v°.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It cures all trict to nominate a cgpiiklafe to oppose
weakness and disease of the feminine or- Mr. Booth at the coming election It seems
weakness a • „ h , ulcéra- strange that no notice was sent to the nCO-gans. It allays inflammation neaisuicera n]p h»re reKardtoa this important matter,
tion and soothes pain. It tones the nerves. aWnev gePms to have been left Out of ;.it
Taken during the interesting period, it entirely, althpu^ the ColumhlM) artlçîe
banishes the usual discomforts and.makes 0f M>..’ Patterson, of Sldtidy. as a
baby’s advent easy and almost painless. pHfiiable caniWdafb- To - ensure siiocees the
Thousands of women have testified tp its question of a’nooSntlng a- meeting to defér-
marvelous merits. An hdnest druggist mine who shall represent us as an Onposl-
won’t advise a substitute u- H tlon candidate should be left In the hands .Against tremendous ,„.r the jj ^2oK «^V"SS«’ C^STSW»» JSSSS^IOBUSi^

Froneh «’.et is Adic.l.u«, in.ignifiee.t, STÇoiiàW- ^<SSS»rtr8S^Sfi&dS JSSfrSSfSX

in numbers, quality and equipment. Rus- constipation and make the blood roih and ,n thls q-strict four years ago wWT-onlv 33 , , zq e-icii as coinpens* *
sia has all its cruisers in Chinese wa- I pure. They never gnpe. By druggists. and if the canvassing was pronerlv carried “ 4 penCe ccnR’1

• out an Opposition candidate would be re- non-

The De terrnpted.
Jla Is as yet only conjecl

Congratulations
New York, May 4.—A 

from Hongkong, says:
“Congratulations from 

modore Dewey in the s 
number of cable despntc 
ed to the commander t< 
lish cruiser Immortalité, 
Manila. The cable is st 
definite news of the er 
■day or reported bomba 
has been received.

“I11 the event of

I

to remember during the elections draw
ing near that there are two men in the 

ing redistribution measure, which the<| cabinet who are not neutral on the Chin- 
Opposition have torn into fragments al- j ese question, but openly favorable to the 
ready, and which will never go upon the j degraded slave-laborers of China, who 
Statute’ books in anything like its first : import into 
form, has proved the last straw. He 
has been as conspicuous a failure as an 
attorney-general as Mr. Martin has been

BRITAIN’S OVERWHELMING 
NAVY. ton purlieus, the baboon morality of 

China and the power to cut toe ground 
from under white competitors through be
ing able to live on far less than a white 
laboring man would allow his pet dog, 
Chigipse laborers have no pet dogs—they

OFF TO JOIN Tj

Wealthy Men of Newl 
"to Assist «

t

New York, May j 
Chanier has,.departed 
with three companies! 
intention of joining th 
Gomez, the Cuban id 
Cuba, and to do wh 
for the cause of Cuti 

Mr. Chauler goes bd 
and will leave that plj 
sei that money can sa 
a point on the Cuba 
be convenient for res 
Gomez. I

The expedition in < 
of Mr. Chad

8
;Wrtfthwn... «tip -.-ï to -

ntJTbe white working men and women 
off British Columbia have it in their pow
er to check much of the Chinese compe
tition organizing and presenting a
united, solid front in all matters affecting 
labor. The. united vote of white labor 
in British Columbia ought to be able to 
work wonders in removing many of the 
grievances that now exist. A legislature 
with more workingmen representatives in 
it would accomplish great things for the 
province. In this matter the white work
ing men of British Columbia should 
emulate the example of Sheir bretherti in 
Great Britain, who' are patiently arid de
terminedly striving ter place in the house 
of commons men who will really repre
sent them and put a check upon the sel
fish class legislation that is too often 
pushed through the imperial house.

It is not too much to say that the 
of British Columbia is largely in

ful for an ex-minister of toe British Co- are known in- such matters, be wholly 
lumbia cabinet to conduct himself in satisfactory to the British. Not only 
such a manner. Hon. Mr. Beaven, it is jn Chinese waters, but in every sea 
rumored, is reeking return to toe legis- j where Britain keeps watch and ward its 
lature at tiw coming election for Vic
toria city, aWi hla exhibition of dissim
ulation is probably with a vieyv to catch
ing- government votes. He has not the 
ghost of a chance of getting the nomina
tion of the Opposition, party, and is now 
seeking to support the government party.
OUR DOWN-TRODDEN SETTLERS.

THE CHINESE QUESTION.

If one will stop to consider the matter 
the fact of cabinet ministers of this prov- 

fleets and squadrons are always S'-perior' ince being so seriously concerned as em- 
in strength to those of rival nations hav-' ployers, supporters and champions of 
ing interests there. Britain can “coyer” i Chinese labor is one of the gravest 
at short notice any foreign warship in1 ! Charges dgamsti theiri. A’ cabinet- min- 
the world, as was shown the other, day > ister has many things to consider in his 
in the case of a Spanish war vessel i conduct; he is not like an ordinary indi- 
whieh was ordered not to leave a British , vidnal, and he cannot in his public capa- 
port. A British vessel was huietly de- j c*ty act or even speak as might an or- 
tailed to see that the order was obeyed. ' dinary individual.- “The fierce light that 
An American vessel was similarly “cov- 1 beats upon the throne ’ also falls glaring- 
ered” in another port about the same I b athwart the ministers of the crown.

: A conscientious mmister will so older 
: his ways that nothing he says or does

expense 
ons are adventurous 
One of them is a ( 

to this count!came 
Maine disaster to 
against toe Spaniard 

Another member c 
named Galvira man 

Chanier in his Africf 
two others, but 

known. They are 
New York men, and 
identity is kept from 

Mr. Chanier’s part 
in the garb of the 
will leave Key-West 
for such a hazardoi 
of his regiment to t 
Mr. Chauler to get ' 

The party left the 
took a night train c 
greatest secrecy was 
cerned. But a ntu 
guests of the hotel. 
1er heard of it, ai 
speed on his depart

Correspondence then followed between 
the attorney-general and me local sup
erintendent of Indian affairs as to the 
particulars m intioned in the foregoing 
letter, the particulars given by the sup
erintendent being: Strength qf Songhees 
tribe.about 120—45 men, 45 women and 
30 children; extent of reserve, 112 acres, 
much of it unlit for cultivation ; and 
recommending purchase of an outlying 
island as a reserve. Hon. Mr. Beaven 
was then a member of the government.
On February 16th, 1874, the superintend
ent of Indian affairs again addressed the 
Liéuti-Governor as follows:

Sir,--I have the honor to solicit the 
, attetion of your honor to my letter of 

October 27th, 1873, respecting the Song- of a few friends. We commented upon 
bees reserve, further referred to in my circumstance inrstrong and emphatic

sjs.rao.,„.^s=1;i,.r (“.«'.“ii N» resf 'kw
be glad if your honor would have the ■ that here m Vauctitiver Island we were
goodness to "inform me if it is proposed
to take any action towards meeting the
wishes of the honorable the minister of
thcS interior, as conveyed in. the letter
above alluded to. (Sigpd) Dr. I. W.
Powell.

The reply to that letter from” the gov
ernment of which Hon. Mri Beayèn was 
a member was as follows, and if should- -ém:- 
be noted well:

“Sir,—I -am instructed by His Excel; 
lency the Lient.-Governor to inform, you . Ma*-.-:
in reply to your letter of October 24th *
last, on. theisubject,of proposal to rè- i , , . ■ -
move the Indians froto toe Songhees re- Easy > to say, but ■ ■ M ■ ■ ■
serve, and to deal ..with the reserve bgiL ■ > ,. lflU a g I
eelling or leasing the same, that IT IS 1 how shajl I do it? . , ■■ MH R | 1
GOVERNMENT '^NCLUWNI^'hON: tlto 0<>m- "
MR. BEAVEN), UNADVISABLE TO mon sense way-—keejp your head cool,
INTERFERE IN ANY MANNER vour feet warm aijd votif blood rich 
TtilE DOMInF<>NESGo¥fRNMENT âud purebytakiDgHood’sSarsa^tilla- 
UNDER THf: TERMS OF UNION." _ . Then all your nciwes,

(Signed) JOHN ASH. |f| tflG muscl.c’s, tissues
So far, so good; Hon. Mr. Beaven’s , and organs will be

“complete knowledge” has undergone. C n v j fl Of properly nourished, 
something tike a somersault since 1814. ■ Al Hood’s Sarsaparilla
We find no record of Mr. lffeavt-p|ljuvin^ builds up tlie system, creates an ap-
then protested against the Dominion petite, tones, the. .spinach and gives Two-first-class battleships; two second- 
dealing with the reserve, either byilecsing gtrength. It is the people’s Spring class battleships, seven first-class ciuis- 
it or selling it; that hé then contended Medicine, has A tilrger sale and ef- ers, twenty second-class cruisers, several

the proymçe was capable an,1 willing to , „,i. m m u stroÿêrs. All of the " "
y El’jMusik r*

O OOtl O1toe property of the pr^ce? ,.He did ■>■■■■ -- ■ t„
not. Did-:he then show .any inclination ('QO H3TI113
toi^id'tb^Dodifiion in'^e redial of WP^I Ilia
the Indians and reserve?1- He did not. | Purifier. C. I. Hoob ,» Co,-, LoweU, Ma»».
What he did say then was: I . are the favorite family

“It la deemed by the provincial govern- j tlOOQ S HlllS cathartic. Price 28c.

are
Some months ago we published a let

ter from- a correspondent iff Nanaimo, 
graphically describing the ill-treatment 
of an aged settler upon the Esquimalt 
and Nanaimo Railway lands; the poor 
old man having beenT in a most heartless 
manner, summarily evicted and com
pelled to forfeit all his improvements; 
he had no' money to fight, his 

The letter described how

t*K«e . . ■■
the hands of its own workingmen—if they

publicly may wantonly offend the public, will unite and 
Unfortunately we have in the present shoulder, 

j provincial cabinet -at least two -ministers

time and the Americans never knew that 
if they had dared to attempt flight a shot 

her bows from the British shipacross
lying near by would have warned them
ThishTaa%rTwoandeSui^BndntoBto j who do not seem-to care very much tor 

tons most satisfactory ; Britannia beyond ! 
question roles the* waves and all that 
en them float. Yet, whà't must be the 
feeling of foreigners to Wra tbat even 
with those powerful squadrons in dis

ease. itihe drifted and sunk, appealed1 in 
vain to the company to give him a 
chance, and finally, worn-out by his use
less battle against a hard fate, died iff 
hospital and was buried by the charity, tant seas and in the Mediterranean the

•'defence of" the “tight little island” is 
perfect? Some French papers lave been 
exultantly declaring that now the Chan
nel fleet is at Gibraltar, the British 
coasts are exposed to any enemy; and 
several English newspapers have echoed 
that alarm and tried to get up an in
vasion scare. A naval expert, writing | 
in London Truth, points out the un
founded nature of those charges. To the 1 

exultant Frenchman; it will come as an : 
unpleasant surprise, and.to toe English 
alarmists as a rebuke,- 'to- learn that

z. AUTONOMIS

New Cuban Officii 
Very Oerem

0 New York. May 3 
mist cabinet, cliosei 
ceremoniously coud 
nesday by General 
published his proc-li 
ana correspondent.

The captain gene 
squadron of dragoj 
palace through Obil 
cotisba park, to th 
square, which is t 
parliament.

Fifteen cannon 
that the captain ge 
ace. An equal nun 
he reaches the cab 

He will be met 
the cabinet and wj 
of meeting he will 
retary of dispatch] 
known as the eon; 
■of the general go? 
will be the Cuban 

It is ordered th 
general enters it 

shall slant 
will occup: 

The secretary of i 
retary of the gene 
on either side. B 
•chosen by him.

As soon as thi 
oown the member 
the same thing in 
the order says, 
patches and the s 

• government must 
I* ext the

the worst featuresconfronted by 
of Irish landlordism and land troubles, 
and by conditions more suited to the 
ti-ussian dominions than those over which

■y

the British flag floats. We felt deeply 
for the poor old man thrust out to starve

miO

f' —
/

second-class and three third-class battle-

present
Blanco

WASTING THE COURT’S TIME presu
secretaries will de 
toe address of th< 
and will then witl 
governor will rea 
hand it to the see 
tjee and govermi 
thorized copies t 

Immediatelv tl 
?fill declare the < 
these words : 

“Sis exeellenc:

1;ni
I The Judge—Yon must stop these inter- 

ruptions' I won’t allow you to waste the 
time- of , the court. 1 ,»i* • .

- ;The Prisoner—But, jédge. yo’ knew 1 
done hah got no lawyer to-do it fer me--' 
Puck.

All of these are practically 
It should be re

membered that the above lists are ex
clusive . pi,, all îpisolete ships; all cruisers 

hich, bv, rearen of their coal consump- 
on, are cramped in their range, and alltion, .. »v,—r— — ——— 0-, »— *■ v. »

ships that are_not absolutely available. • todIs One 
True Blood
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Iorders me to declare the insular cabinets 
legally opened.”

This act being finished, the- attend
ants wdl, by order, stand up again and 
the captain general wdl leave the hall 
with the same escort he ted when he en
tered The escort will go with him as 
far as the outer door and when 15 more 
cannon shots have been tired they, will 
leave him. His arrival at the palace will 
be recognized by another salvo.

General Bianco has ordered troops to 
line the streets through which he will 
puss and has directed that the Spanish 
flag be run on the palace and through
out the city.

According to officials at the palace, no 
shots fired by the United States ships at 
Cienfuegoa, April 29th, fell in the city.
It is stated that three war vessels fired 
at Jagua castle in the afternoon and that 
their missiles fell live kilometres from 
the wharves.

Firing was kept up for an hour. Three 
small gunboats followed the American 
hsips out of the bay when, they with
drew.

The captain of the Cienfuegos garrison 
arrested three men who left the city and 
went down the bay to witness the bojn- 
bardment, because they violated Orders 
by leaving their posts. .V".

During the bombardment several -wo
men asked Blanco by telegraph for au
thority to form a company of volunteers.

From Cardenas comes the report that 
American warships have been there. 
Committees hate been formed to organ
ize. volunteers

SPAIN’S "TIRADE DEPRESSED,

The Commercial Conditions Being More 
a nd . Mere. Restricted . ■

New York, May 3,—A dispatch from 
Londotv says:

H. W. Harrison, commercial attache of- 
the British embassy at Madrid, reports to 
the foreign office;

“Statistics of the trade of Spain show 
thyt the year 1807 has been no more for
tunate than the preceding one. The trade' 
is depressed by present difficulties and 
dread of the future. Manufacturers, mer
chants, workmen, all suffer directly from, 
the troubles of their own and the accu
mulation of misfortunes exercises its 
natural influence on commerce.

“In spite of the change of government 
during last autumn, financial and trade 
questions remained unaltered, and the 
position nas been agruyated daily by the 
fact thdt the resources obtained under- 
such difficulties are beihg rapidly extend" 
ed. As prices increase, consumption de
creases, industry languishes, affecting all 
classes of population.

“The rise of exchange on foreign coun
tries, the crisis in agriculture, the heavy 
taxes and high duties imposed by the 
tariff now in force, have decreased im
ports and tend to limit them to absolute 
necessities, articles that cannot be pro
duced cheaply at home. »

“Exports, although they have recovered 
during recent years from the loss suffered 
after the renunciation of the commercial 
treaties, are not really beneficial to the 
producer, as they appear. The want of 
capital and .the consequent necessity to. 
sell at once makes the manufacturer a 
ready prey to the speculator, who thus 
gains the greater share of the profits.

“Great Britain and France hold nearly 
half of the entire commerce of Spain. Of 
the Spanish colonies, Cuba has 10 per 
cnet., Porto Rico, 4 per cent and the 
Philippine islands 3.9 per cent. The 
large imports from the United States con
sist chiefly of lumber and raw cotton.”

NEWS FROM VANCOUVER.
Japan Proclaims Strict Neutrality—Thril

ling Experience on the C.P.R.

CELEBRATION NOTES.
: How the Arrangements for Victoria’s 

Gala Time Are Progressing;
OS TO HAVANA! OUR OTTAWA LETTER ! | the plaintiffs $4,041.40 for the machinery 

’ removed by the drill company and 
j $3,500 damages. The jury were out over 
I two hours before bringing in the ver- 
i diet that the defendants, the drill com- 
' pany. were not justified in making the 

seizure of the plaintiffs’ machinery.
: Judgment was not given by Mr. Justice 
; Walkcm, as there are some legal points 
! yet to be argued.

E. P. Davis, Q.C., and W. E. Oliver 
for plaintiffs and F. B. Gregory and 
L. P. Duff for defendants.

In Goodacre vs. Victoria the 
Court this morning heard argument on 
the plaintiff's appeal and judgment was 
reserved. The plaintiff: appeals on the 
ground that the part of the c-ty by-law 

1 giving the city power to remove veran- 
Another trio of sealing schooners have i c*a^s yithnot giving notice is ultra vires, 

returned from the sealing giounds, the 1 T Gordon Hunter for mamtiff and W. 
Ocean Rover, Capt. Ryan; the Zillah "• Taylor for the city, 

d the Mermaid, ! 
former has 14» i

SEALERS RETURN
. The Fifth Regiment will add eqnsider-

Amicable Feeling Between Canada and ably to the attractiveness of the
' the United States Will Benefit 

Both Countries.

Squadron Sails Froiy Key Another Trio of Schooners Arrive in 
Port This Morning—Small 

Catches.

The U. ^’
West-Thought To Have Gone

To Havana.

pro-
. gramme now being arranged for May 
-3rd and 24th by furnishing two evening 

I entertainments in the drill hall. An as- 
I sault-at-arms will be given each even- 
] ing, consisting of physical drill, sword 

_ . . I and bayonet exercises, dumb-bell exer-
The Plebiscite Bill and Its Provisions— | rise by the boys of the public schools,

field gun drill, boxing contests, a camp 
! setae, in which the boys will sing in imi

tation of the practice associated in the 
average minds with the idea of an army 
en bivouac, tip whole to conclude with a 
representation of the taking ot Dargai 

British Columbia Sugar Refinery Com- j heights. Drill will be held every evening
pi™ About a. *,«„«,==sho™ : &2K, ssr&raSrtt "tie's

, sire a large turn out. In addition to be- May, Capt. Baicom,
; ing a welcome addition to the célébra- Capt.' Anderson. T 
' tion exercises, the special object to which skins, the Zillah May 181, and the Mer- 
; the proceeds will be devoted is sufficient maid 217, The Mermaid, as will be re- 

Ottawa, April 25.—The preparations to spur the members of the regiment to membered, lost three of her crew by
for war going on now in the United taking an active interest in it. A big gun drowning when lying in Halfmoon Bay, The Presbyterian Synod of British, Co-
States and the kindiv teeline being ex- ta?m of twenty men will be sent east to Just north of San Francisco, a hunter lumbia opens its session at 8 o’clock this
. j , ^UÜ ln, f. . , V ; taker part in the Dominion Artillery As- named Shepherd, and two boatpullers, eieUng in St Andrew’s church. The
tended towards the American péupie by sociation tournament in August, and it Edwin Pike, a Newfoundlander, and J. service will be of the asml order in- 
the government of the Ufitted • Kingdom is tti’ assist in raising tie necessary Farrington Belairs, a young Englishman, | eluding the sermon by the retiring’mo- 
and the British race generally are hav- funds that the proceeds of the two even- who came to the coast with tbe intention j derator, Rev. Dr. Campbell. This will 
ing a good effect between the gv.ein- togs entertainments will be applied. of going to the Klondike, but who on , be followed by organization, election of 
ments at Washington and 'Ottawa. This v. realizing the inadequacy of his funds to ! new moderator and other routine busi-
is Shown by the American auuiuriues ;fJ accomplish his object, sailed on the Her- . ness. Mr. Burnett will preside at the
agreeing to a commence to be held at. *, . Pmid., -the men were attempting to. go , organ, and the musical programme is'as
Ottawa or Washington this summer and in the province, and Secretary Boggs ashore, when their boat was caught m i follows:

■- when all the differences between the two ?®ÎJî!? asS,8tant are already busy the surf and capsized. Both the Mer- Organ Melody, dedicated to Clarence 
countries can be discussed audit possible answering the many enquiries which are maid;and the ZrllnlvMay have bèen vèry
amicably settled Some months' w this ^urmg m regarding the various items unfortunate. The former lost three Festival Antbem_“AH Thy 
reouest which was-toàiie by tite premier ! ** 9P°rt. canoes and,six Indians on the coast, the,; £fîÎ2;Jniee‘ * (5?l8<6lt ltopran® •gj°'
of Canada, was vefusdd by thm Umted Advertisin'®! as an essential requisite dœerted^One of‘ths^crew of^h^Ziltohi ÿeitor So^'Charity.f’^y àr" J." M.'POUng 
States. A few day*-ago tfae.-Joanadiau f the su<JfesS 0f « celebration is an i?66- ’ .HBe. <«• W crew «f the Zdlnh! Organ1 Offertoire... . .. ....  ..... Wely
government reciprocated, by pgÿdng au- Urtidè of hefêe? with all who have e™ri- r' 1*e wtitiittee on- bills and overtures
thority to the Mounted Police at ihe enee in the ariangement of them, amfthe S™*1nike£ # this in the vestiy of the
Dyea passes to issue tree mitiors cei- printing committee have decided to call I residPncp of thp old ^ <*urch -to-rdrxft the programme of the
titicates to the American. citiÈensenter- for tenders for 400 four-color posters and wherp h i^ îfh meetings.' There were present: Revs,
ing to the Klondike gold fields., This re- , 4,000 envelopes as a commencement. It I ^ W1?1 D. McRae,. (chairman!, W. Leslie Clay,
quest was refused to the United States j woujd be well for every business man in ! pp„_f nf thA ynieh"-Mtir^couler and. John A. Logan fsecre- 
government previously, notwithstanding | the city to use tor bis correspondent H-ï tary),
that a strong appeal was made to Ottawa between this and tbe 23rd, envelopes îb il. ™ toj® wh1,e The Synod embraces the Presbyterys
for it and several delegations having vis- ; catTying advertisements of Victoria’s t, „ . Hîe c?ast." of Calgary, Edmonton, Kamloops, Vic-
ited the city to press the matter upon tiie j celebration. £he *rÇughout toria-. New Westminster and the Klon-
attention of the administration. But for ; — the.season. Fioin the reports brought dike mission field. The number of min-
the war, which is uniting tbe great Eng- j One of the novelties suggested for the “ ®m ,the °Jh.<:1' schooners no-w on their isters_ missionaries and students in each
lish-spesking races on this continent and sports is a race for miners around the way inward it seems that the Dora Sie- ; is as follows:
elsewhere more closely together, it is safe Beacon Hill park, and none but holders" T'PT'i wl“ be top liner of the fleet. ; Calgary—Eight ministers, six mission-
to be said that these little concessions of mining licenses to be eligible. Another , ,e wa® reported to have hadovitr 500 arjes. «
wofitd never have been given so quickly, is a rock drilling contest for miners only, skms about a month ago. The C. D. Edmonton—Eight minister, six mis-
No .matter how strong a coantry-is'jt ,v. —; !* ’ t t. anrf sionaries and a nmnbe- of students,
feel's at times the need of morel support, The much-talked-of tlaudanr-Johnson Mhry Ellen tile Deris about «X), ; Kamloops-Fifteen ministers and nine-
and that will apparently be given freely champ:onship single scull race will not and the Victoria 330. The catch of the , teen stud4nts.
by thé British public and, to smne extent, be rowed in Victona. The^possibihty of fleet will be much lower than last year. . yictorla-Ten ministers, three (foreign)
âî'SchBto‘**'iKitteTb!iM’^Ù><î p'bmST ""w «WlïïLte’î-FmM. miiùator»

only be made dangerous by the co-opera- •L-hosons offer to row it in yietoria was from tlla different Presbyteries are:
tion of Great Britain’s fleet. lAended merely as a “spur to the Ter- ; changc and marks a great irn Calgary-Revs. G. Hamilton, G. S.

Another proof that the United States lUmal City sport-loving fratern ty to Provement. Ibis is almost enbrelj in ; ~
fully appreciates that she has in Can- hasten the arrangements for having the the hoHh, 89 °wing to the; Edm0nton-Revs. Peter Nasmith, W.
ada a good friend at the present time event pulled off on Burrard Inlet. droughty Cahtorni^, any ÎZ S. Atkinson.
may be seen in the fact that the gam- ,. àm.ireniim.niT thr^esent^ Th^imDrovîdcrain^arket: Kamloops-Revs. G. A. Wilson, Robt.
sons on the Canadian frontier have prac- R T VV P / ) 111) T f I ^T ï H \l has some influence ffidirectlv lnm-; Frew. D. McG. Gaudier.^hdrawm lt was the JJLr 1 LUMI lH 1 lUjN hS and Shte tor ir^ and Itrel ve” i Victoria-Revs. Dr. Campbell, D Mc-
fashion m the past.foi Americans. TO °i]d otherwise have cone in Rae- A- Tait- A- B- Winchester, W. L.dwell on the importance of these gam- ____ ;____  »or such toirin^s are mw dZhilTettèr , w- s- Gumming, J. C. Forster, E.
sons as a defence against. Canadian, ag- . • fmm +he_ Co1nmhifl river Conrenu^ntîv J- Taylor, E. J. Pierre, M. Swartout.
gression, and on the strength of such v. . . , , Outfit- the”rate! for lumLr reLiin mwto^tev New Westminster-Revs. J. McLeod,
representations they have been added, to Victorias, Affvantages as. an UUtnt tte.ratesi tor lamher^^remam moderately , B D M(.Laren< John A. 1>>gan, Th^.
of late years. The fact that in a crisis ting and Shipping Point fn.f’into tC market t^T hls'^e-i the Scouler, J. K. Wright, A. McKee, A. B.
the United States government leaves the „ m , lnS into the market tnan nas t"-en tne „ w Mickle H McIntosh.Canadian line forts empty of soldiers Confirmed. case for some time, Tbe Chty ,tf- Delhi VfL'eVelW 'are( ^Messrs. John
shows how little real feeling there was _________ has been taken up at 3t>s. foi* s--u-.0n M r^ter, J. C. Brown, Thornton Fell,
behind the reasons given for their en- v,d balance of last year’s pack, and will be- ; d j T. Bethune, .
largement. , After Thorough Investigation the Gold, ,gm t0 load almost at once. For the com- ; ; twe-day. sermons of the-

The nlebiscite bill was presented to ' ... _ . „ ., ^ „ . _ ing season a number of fixtures have been 10 y .,i v! t «T •> n mparliament this week. It contains only * t Hunters Decide to Take Pass- made, mostly at 33s. 9d„ but the car- [ Synod vestoM^i open at 8
three important clauses. The fir* pro- ? age From Here. goef *4. ot course, not he I^d be devMed to home mis-
vides that only the one. question % is |- ready 5nt,l September next, or later. ^^and Sundly JCls t0
as to whether the voter is in favfli of 1 —t -- --- — 1
prohibition or net, will be placed on the :•> Th , drawn out fie-ht of the Gold Steamer City of Seattle, the flyei* of the 1 
ballot paper. This meets with the gefR.I „lbe long drawn out tight of the Gold Alajikan flwtj has again broken her re-, 
eral approval of the temperance people. | Hunters Association for preferential , for yle return voyage. She sailed 

Vancouver, May 4.—It is reported here Qn other hand the liquor men main- T ^ates to the north wilt be terminated fv- from this port at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 
that an American gunboat has been seen tain that the result of the prohibition act ' day, when the contract between that April 26, and arrived about 4 '.o’clock
off the coast, its object is supposed to be on the revenue should be voted upon ^ fiody and a Victoria steamship company this morning, thus completing the voyage Rossland, B. C., April 25.—One of the 
the capture of a Spanish lumber vessel along with the main question. The gov- hpvill.be signed. The outcome or the whole in seven days and eight hours. She most interesting events of the year was 
making tor a British Columbia port.1-' , erament say it is the,duty of the liquor ..matter only substantiates what the brought about 125 passengers from Al-'j the lifting of a silken banner in honor of 

Rev. Christmas, the faith heàWfjJtiWfisi g.,-men and- the opponents of prohibition to'iTjmes* has long insisted upon, namely, askan pôrts, a number of whom declare Sti George, <whieh took place here .last
public baptism ln English Bay, ori fSatûr- lay the consequences clearly bofote thS'1’ that no point bn the l’aèlfic edaflt offers "thtSy .‘kkTO" dome • down to enlist in the Satnrday. ,/Tkuer occasion.was a represen-
day afternoon. All Vancouver and. his electors. The second clause of the bill {“to the northern miner such inducements i.rmÿ Of'the United States. The Seattle] tative one,1 and quite fraternal and- m-
wlte will be there, and It Is feared that the provides the provincial lists shall be nsed iegor outfitting and shipping purposes as brings news that the Nelson Bennett i ternational in character. Letters of re-
füÜIT,n11e<r!fe may be ma<le the e00®8*011 for taking the vote, and the third clause ^Victoria. The superiority or this port Company’s tramway, from Dyea to the ! gret were read from Hon. X. H. Tur-

LastnlKht’s public meeting called to dlsr says the date of taking the vote shall be ; jor the purposes of outhtting have lor canyon, is now running, as is also the ] ner, premier of the province, and Hon. T-
cuss arrimgemmts lor holding a world’s fixed by the Governor-General in conn- ‘some time been reluctantly conceded; its new1 cable freight line from the canyon i Mayne-Daly, ex-minister of the interior
championship sculling race between Jake cit. As to the time when the vote will ? corresponding advantages over rival to the summit. By the aid of these fa- j f°r Canada. —
Gaudaur and R. N. Johnston, on Burrard be taken no decision has been reached, Hports as a shipping point must now be citities the ingoing minera can now make An address was delivered by r. li. 
Inlet, this summer, proved somewhat of a but much will depend upon the views <,juet as fully admitted. the journey over the Dyea pass, which Block berger, Unrted estates consular
^ , Jim_ril,r„|!,v ... expressed in the house before the bill The agitation, which led to the forma- aforetime ocevi>ied several days, in about aKent. The speaker began wt^a '
rega^to the^ianish American w^ CoL Paa8es through its various stages and tion of the Gold Miners’Association has ten hours. At Dyea a chamber of com- ^ wn^ to this ^tion store Le^ris
sul Shimizu has received the following becomes law. ; only been m progress for two or three merce has been formed. d fi,lrk exolored the country in 180-4-5.
cable from his government: The attack which has been made upon l vzeeks, and the progress of the negotia- — areahftchins in an eloauent wav the
“Japanese Consul, Vancouver. i the government for reducing the interest dvtions which they carried on with the Californians are still rushing eastward 3K<«f the Pacific Northwest the

“His Imperial Majesty has been pleased on the government savings bank deposits 1 transportation companies has been made over the C. P. R., taking advantage of -ne inf.)rm" finn
to proclaim strict neuteallty resperting the flom three to two and a-half per cent, is 'more or less familiar to the pub he the low rates. The steamer Walla Wal- g , , ontDn* British
4?twJn ^LUUnti^n8tltyes and Sna!n °Ut having some effect.. The finance minister ftïiough the daily press. The ag.tation la, which arrived from San Francisco He” in part"

“(Stgn^dT Minister for Forelg^ Affairs.” ia now considering a schetoe by which i took tangible form in the formation of a about midnight yesterday, brought, 307 ^he total production of mines in Brit- 
Passengers on Monday’s Pacific express the smaller depositors, who number in r.ptrmanent organization and in the ap- passengers . northward, and- fully two- jfih, Eaiumbia for the years we know of 

a thrilling experience on Sunday night all about 150,000 persons, will be able , pointntont of a committee to conduct the thirds debarked here to journey east- tQ amounted to $112,413,485.
shortly after leaving Clan William. When to invest in three per cent, bonds. It is j negotiations. The large majority of the wards. The Cily of Puebla, which sails nameiy. Gold placer5 $59,317.473; gold
a few miles from that point and going at likely that all the depositors who have miners in the city who intend gtoing in for-the Bay City this evening, will carry ]od„ iisiviGSO- silver. $7.301,000; lead.

sums in the banks less than $500 will be 1 by the Stikine route enrolled themselves a large number of south-bound passen- $2 971 6181 copper, $521.060; coal and
bridge”ove^ awatopy ground was on ullôwed this privilege. l as members of the association, and a gcrs> the majority being Californians re- Joke, $36.626,585; building stone, $1,-
and how far burned through it was im- Tbe annual report, of the Mounted ► number who originally intended to go in turning from a trip to the East. 350.000; other metal, $25,000.
possible to say, as the train was then too Police, which has just been presented „ by Skagway upon learning the actual ' “ — - . Kootenay’s production of 1897 sur-
rapidly approaching the bridge to permit to parliament, shows that this fine body ! conditions, in the north determined to The British ship City* of Delhi has passed the one of 1896 by $2,764,068,*
the brakes to stop her in time. The en- of men watch over a territory of 900,000 f alter their plans and proceed by the all1- completed discharging her cargo of gen- total of 1896 being $4,002,935. while
glneer opened wide the throttle, dashed square miles in extent which is inhabited f Canadian rotate. From the beginning the eral merchandise at the cuter wharf, and one jn 1597 amounted to $6.765.903,
through at Flying Dutchman speed and In b 30,000 Indians and 100,00a white shippers here have contended that taking is now engaged in taking on a quantity divided among the different districts as 
!ena“eraenLv thee Seent waes thrillTnl" m®"- Their work has been well done, ‘everything into consideration the rates of last year’s salmon, which has been fonows:
Thegsmideny plunge into the glare and heat as everybody will testify to; They build,^ which they were quoting were lower | stored 011 the wharf for some time. She
of the flames, many otf which swept above all their own small posts, .repair their • than those offered by the lines running will proceed to New Westminster m tow
the car windows; then the calm moonlight- own wagons, <k* their blaçksttüthing, har-^ from any bther pbrt, and though a com- of the tug Czar, .as soon as that vessel
and sense of the something awful but nn- ness repairing, painting, etc., besides u bine existed it does not; by any means returns from Comox, to complete her
intelligible they had passed through. .The taking the census when required, eollect-d include alL/pf the compapies. Kyen. cargo for England with salmon, that has
rütln n7assnp«thnmvcritfnJ ing Customs, acting as timbeç, fire and those included in tbe combine state that Veén stored there since last fishing sea-
from Igniting P 8 game guardians, issuing séed- grain and the rates qitoted were mudh lower' than son.

"91 relief, to Indian settlers, taking charge those asked by individual companies be-, 
of quarantine against man 'and beast, ! fore the uniform rate caeae into exist*.

; administering .-the contagious; and infec- f; ence.
tions diseases ' act, and keeping track of ] 'Jliroughout the trouble . there were 

Very general regret was expressed last the movements of the population, while a . those who contended that much lower 
week when the decision of the Capitals large proportion of the work done usu- i rates could be secured in Vancouver, 
to disband was made known, and it was ally by police magistrates is performed j Seattle and other coast cities, and finally 
hoped that in spite of such decision the by these officers. That considerable , definite offers were tabled by firms in 
players and lovers of the national game tact is necessary* to deal with these sub- j some of those cities to carry the members 
would yet succeed in organizing a senior jects will be admitted. As a mark of of the association At a .lower rate than 
team. As a result of the widely-enter- confidence the Indians have in the police they could secure here. Before closing 
tained hope a number of lacrosse enthu- they often bring their troubles to the the bargain the members wisely decided 
siasts met last evening in the club house, officers for advice. Owing to the reduc- to send a representative to examine the 
Caledonia grounds, and decided upon the tion of the force On account of the num- accommodation which these firms were 
organization of a senior lacrosse club, her of men and officers being sent to the able to provide. The report of the dele- 
with the following officers: Executive Klondike, they have been reduced from gate was, submitted to the association at 
committee, C. Blaine, A. Smith, F. Cul- 1,000 to 600. r " a meeting*last night, When it was stated
lid R L Drury, and'W. Snider; secre- A Pacific coast grievance has been re- that the1 accommodation provided was
tary ' R Jësse; club càptain, F. Smith.- ceived by the minister of .fiance from “hoggishv” and such as they could not 
Application will be made for admission those engaged in the refiriiMnbf sugar, accept. w*t the same time an offer waq 
to the B iG. Lacrosse Association, and it The preference extended to thé West In- laid before tie meeting from a Victoria 
jg now probable that the new league dies is a benefit to tie Canadian Allan- firm much lower than :inv previously re
made on the mainland will be strength- tie sugar refiners, but as no,preference ceived by the association, 
ened by the addition of tie Victoria ha* been extended to. sugar producing “The committee were at once empower- 
tehm It is to be hoped that senior far colonies in Australasia, from which Brit- ed to close the contract," said Mr, Zan*. 
crosse has now taken a renewed lease of ish Columbia gets its raw sugars, the azzi, this morning, “and by this time it 
life in the bitv ' " ' Pacific coast refiners are placed at a is, in ail probability, signed. We are noli

great disadvantage as compared with the at liberty to divulge the name of the 
’Atlantic coast refiners. The British Col- company until the bargain is completed, 
umbia- refiners say that as the preference It is known only to the members of the 
was being entende! to- the Indies, despite ! committee.”
the fact that they have their tariff, was “You think, however, that the 
not sufficiently faEVorable to Canada to modation will be satisfactory ” 
entitle them to it under ordinary cireum- “We are perfectly sure of that,” re- 
stances, why should not similar treat- plied Mr. Zanazzi. “All the companies 
ment be accorded to colonies dealing with here are first class in that respect.”
British Columbia? The minister of The party will not sail until Friday or 
finance has pointed out to them that the Saturday, as the boat will not leave here 
preference was extended to the West In- until the river is clear of ice. They will 
dies on account of the special conditions then be taken directly to Glenora. The 
existing there, and also said that Pacific outfitting of almost the entire party will 
coast refiners would not suffer from be odne in Victoria, and as there are 
Eastern refinery competition, as British about seventy-five of them it will mean a 
Colombia was so far away. However, considerable revenue for the merchants, 
if it could be shown that tie change 
would endanger British Columbia refin
ers,' hen .would be willing to investigate 
the matter before finally disposing ef 

SLABTOWN.

i
News From Manila— 

To Go To Dewey’s 
Assistance.

Monthly Freight and Shipping Re
port of R. F. Rithet & Co-The 

Seattle Arrives.

So Further 
Troops

Fall
Statistics Regarding the Mount

ed Police Force.

dvS>Liv< Bay. It is said she left Manila
^\V1'tiitiugton!tlMay 4.—Nothing official 

xx r Vnown of tie arrival of the des- 
is McCullough at Hongkong.
P'1 1 A Huge Deficit.

- Alav 4.—The secretary of
XX :islLv6sent to the house to-day the 

th® nac ^timates o’ $20,975,000 for 
jdeticienO f tll present fiscal year
the ^“account of the fiscal year of 1899. 

q’o Strike In Force.
Uiv 4.—News has been re- 

!'1Si'°here that the Spanish Cape Verde 
ce area has returned to the Spanish 

- squadron j bich is nearly ready
-, fleet nearT,/e combined fleet will shortly 
' starUor American waters. . if

West, Indian Planters. PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.

This Evening’s Meeting—Programme For 
To-Morrow.

• no
Eddy West1 Works

for Manila.Troops

^ish‘fr chained
ernme-t ^s steamghip City (of Pekin, 
lavih - Francisco. She is to till 
n“",he 15ti with coal, stores attd troops

y Manila.
Key West Squadron' .§«16. ".

T- West Fla., May 4.-This harbor 
Ko>; emntv Admiral Sampsons 

Lf has sailed." and the situation is one 
ofV'ue'ved expectancy.

Filibuster to Be Pardoned. 
Washington, May 4-The president an- 
nived to-day that he would shortly par- 

ra Cant John D. Hart, of the filibuster- fc steamer LauSnda, now serving a two 
e8K' sentence in the penitentiary for his 

filibustering operations.
Hawaii as a Gift.

Honolulu, April *27, via San Francisco, 
m*iv 4—President Dole has sent a long 
communication to President McKtMey 
offering to transfer the Hawaiian Islands 
?o the United States for the purpose, of 

Spain, and to furnish American 
in Pacific water»

for

■Cuban

War with
Ships during the war

large quantities of coal, supplies andwith 
ammunition.

Only a Conjecture.
London May 4.—At noon, London time, 

the Hongkong-Manlla cable was still in
terrupted. The reported surrender of Man
ila is as yet only conjecture.

Congratulations to Dewey.
New York, May 4.-A World despatch 

from Hongkong, says:
“Congratulations from Americans to Com

modore Dewey in the shape o! a large 
number of cable despatches were forward
ed to the commander to-day by the Eng
lish cruiser Immortalité, which has left for 

The cable Is still Interrupted. NoManila.
definite news of the engagement on Sun
day or reported bombardment of Manila, 
has been received. WEALTH OF MINES.

An Address By U. S. Consular Agent at 
Rosaland.

OFF TO JOIN THE CÜBANS.

Wealthy Men of New York Have Gone 
*to Assist Gtinez.

New York, May 3.—William Astor 
Chanier ha*,(depart^.. 
with three companies with'the avowed 
intention of joining the forcés of Général 
Gomez, the Cuban insurgent leader, in 
Cuba, and to do what fighting he can 
for the cause of Cuba libre.

Mr. Chauler goes by rail for Key West 
and will leave that place by tie first ves
sel that mouey can secure to take him to 
a point on the Cuban coast which will 
be convenient for reaching the camp of 
Gomez.

The expedition in Cuba will be at the 
expense of Mr. Chauler. His compani
ons are adventurous, but wealthy men. 
One of them is a German officer who 
came to this country soon after the 
Maine disaster to offer his services 
against the Spaniards in case of war.

Another member of the little party is 
a man named Galvin, who was with Mr. 
Chauler in his African expedition. There 
are two others, but their names aré not 
known. They are said to be wealthy 
New York men, and tor this reason their 
identity is kept from the public.

Mr. Chanter's party will be uniformed 
in the garb of the insurgent army and 
will leave Key-West with every provision 
for such a hazardous trip. The failure 
of his regiment to be accepted prompted 
Mr. Chauler to get up this-expedition.

The party left the Waldorf-Astoria and 
took a night train out of the1 éity. The 
greatest secrecy was observed by all con
cerned. But a number ,of prominent 
guests of the hotel, friends of Mr. Chau
ler heard of It, and wished him God
speed on his departure.

AUTONOMIST CABINET.

New Cuban Officials Assume Duties--— 
Very Ceremonious Affair.

1

had

1897.
Ainsworth Division . .$ 343,626 $ 440,545
Nelson............................ 545,52» 789,215
Stocan.. ..... .......... 1,854,011 3.280,686
Ttail Creek............. .. 1,243,360 2,097,280
Other points.. .. . .. 14,209 157,977

Last year the shipment of ore’ and 
matte 'rom port of Nelson alone reach
ed 55.271 tons, valued at $1,613,524. So 
far the shipments this year amount to 
33.000 tone, valued at $3,250,000.

The ore shipments from the Rossland 
mines from January 1 to April 23, 1898, 
amounted to about 24.000 tons, making1 
the total shipment from this 
since January 1, 1898, 96,000 tons.

Son e idea of the extent of the in
dustry may be obtained from the fol
lowing comparison nf figures given in W. 
H. Carlyle’s report, bulletin No. 2i 
Total number of tons smelted to

Jdly, 1897.. ...............................
Ounces of void..................................

LAW INTELLIGJBUSiCE. SUver,,.. ......
-^a«iiniinh. -rv..v . .... -ra,,. Copper, ». >.. ..

In Tumen v. Jewel,* Mir. Justice"-Wtti Oross Vame received by smelters, $1,007,-
kem this morning delivered jadgmept on r 097f average net value per ton—gold, 
the interpleader issue arghed .before him 1.07 oz.; silver, 2.5; copper, 2.37. 
some days ago./ . ; .s f'a Total value, $37.18. These are sunple

Edwin Fieldé &,memb<u;àf tie À. O. U. facts11-which can be noticed by every 
W., reééivÿd a certificate’frond the order observing person and tie figures will 
in lS&owfftich émitler W daughter doubtless beFdoutoed as soon as energetic, 
Tryphena Sien Field to $2,000 at his | enterprising men like F. Aug Heinze, 

Mlcath.^> & 1£&7 he placedThis daughter | of Btatte, or IK C. Gorbrn^ of Spokane, 
fufffev the cine of the plaintiffs, John ofl other great railway pioneers will pro- 
Mràerl ànd his wife, am) 'handed tie !gde transportation- facilities to tbe 
certificate to 1 them, together With h's Boundary country._____
«■iU, X>n the understanding that they EDUCATION IN TURKEY,
should maintain and educate her. In 
1897 Field died. By his will plaintiffs 
were appointed trustees and -executors 
and guardians of his infant daughter, 
with directions to collect and invest for 
her benefit the $2,000. Field in 1896 
bad a new certificate issued to him upon 
his formally agreeing in writing that the 
first one should be cancelled In the 
fresh certificate the $2,000 originally di
rected to be paid to hts daughtéf is citt 
down to $1.500 and; thë'b.ilnn'cé of $500 

vtnade payable-tri hie tiarried. sister, the 
late Elizabeth . E. Jewel, whose persotial 
representatives no,w. claim it. çlis Lord
ship held that the plaintiffs, as trustees 
(«pointed by the'testator to receive and

MONDAY,-THE Sth MAY
The revocation

1896.

The tug Çzar began service again last 
night, when she towed the American 
ship E. B. Sutton to Comox to load coal 
for Honolulu. The Sutton will be the 
first vessel to reach the islands since the 
coal famine caused by the American con
sul buyirig up all the coal there, began.

The bark Japan, which has lain ifile 
in the harbor tor so long, left for Hast
ings last night in tow of .the tug Con, 
stance. She will load lumber for Guaya
quil.

LACROSSE.
A Senior Team After All. Hi

campNew York. May 3.—The Cuban autono
mist cabinet chosen a week ago, will be 
ceremoniously conducted in office Wed
nesday by General Blanco, who has'just 
published his proclamation, says a Hav- 

... correspondent. ...
The captain general, accompanied by a 

squadron of dragoons, will go from the 
palace through Obispo street,- and Oabal- 
eotisba park, to the building id Ursiinus 
square, which is to be, occupied bÿ thé 
parliament.

Fifteen cannon

ana
: 27,080 

. 45,234
. ... 67,793
. . ..1,265,362

______ shots wiîl announce
that the captain general has left- the pal
ace. An equal number will be fired when 
he reaches the cabinet building.

He will be met by fi committee from 
the cabinet and when he enters the ha)l 
of meeting he will be escorted by the sec
retary of dispatches—in the command 
known as the censor, and the secretary 
of the general government. In advance 
will be the Cuban cabinet committee.

it is ordered that when tie governor 
-general enters the ball, every person 
Present shall stand up. Captain General 
Blanco will occupy the chair of state, 
the secretary of dispatches and the sec
retary of the general government Will be 
°a either side. Behind him will be men 
chosen by him.

As soon as the captain general sits 
down the members of the cabinet will do 
the- same thing in their respective places, 
rue older says. The secretary of d!9-' 
patr-hes and {bc secretary of the general 
government must remain Standing. _

-Next the president of the council of 
secretaries will deliver to General Blanco- 
the address of the opening of the.-session 
and will then withdraw to his seat. The 
governor will read the address and wijl 
hand it to the secretary of grace and jus
tice and government, who will send au
thorized copies to both insular cabinets, 

Immediatelv the president of cabinet 
will declare the opening of the session id 
tisse words:

"'«is exccllpucy, tbe governor general,

The Schedule.
At a- meeting held at Vancouver on 

Saturday the following lacrosse schedule 
was adopted for the coming season:

May 14.—Vancouver vs. Westminster at 
V fljicouvWMay 24.—Vancouver vs. Westminster at
Westminster. _ ,_, , toJune 11.—Vancouver vs. Westminster at 
Westminster.July 1.—Vancouver vs. Westminster at 
Vancouver.Jgly 16.—Vancouver vs. Westminster at 
Westminster.

Aiig. 6.—Vancouver
^ AtigU 27.—Vancouver vs. Westminster at 
"sqntx'lL—Vancouverf vs. Westminster at
Vancouver. : , V / ....

Thp American seft^oner Sequoia. Capt.
Peosley, sailed fop Santa Rosalia last the tariff, 
evening with 86,000 feet of props from t 
Salt Soring Island ■ - ’ tfffle jR.M.S. Empress of Japan leftSalt Spring i«lauo^_ . , Hongkong en route to this port yester-

Steamer Maude took a W of <fa>. ’to-
Chinese agM£ggJ^ Vancouver: "Hst R.li.S. Empress of China will saff fqr

’ China and Japan on Monday next.

An agitation has been started among 
the women of Constantinople to. secure 
obligatory instructions for all girls be
tween the seventh and twelfth years of 
their life. _______________

accom-

Opposition Meeting
Westminster at The postponed meeting of the Opposition 

party ot. it '
vs.

, SOUTH VICTORIA DISTRICT
T: i. - :•>: /-,C.P.R. steamer Athenian is .scheduled 

to sail tor Wrangel, Juneau, Skagway 
and Dyea to-morrow, "

. .,yWILL BE HELD ONiin question, ns.to 
■hild.-*re entiged 1

legal. 9 eertflkfte Was ! «hair to be taken at 8,p.m.
" R. T. ElIioF for plaintiffs, and "Thorn- , niy,.,„ r 0„flPr a#1'the Omtosltion
ton FeU.fof the,j)fficial administrator vf I m.p p., ThJi’te, m!

- -5 •' V.p., Rnht. Macpherson, M.P.P., Col.
In Nest Egg vs. Canadian Rand Drill fteeeory and others will address the meet- 

Company, the jury last night awarded Ing.

Tug Lome left f<ii* Vancouver yester-, 
day, to tow the côtier Robert Ker to1 
Departure Bay.

Steamer Amur sailed :tor Alaskan 
, ports late last night. She had about fifty 

passengers.

4)

t.-ir
the Jewel estate,.

steamer
night. i

n
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ve!umeinh is1 do"ng',!,t"8lev™ab^tt,t

SBSd.

this. Let ^11 whoyaroyoppl4Tr8 sa^ 
esent government rally P^d to this 

Andard bearer, let this a,roun,l one F a popular man; one whc>a^ar<i hearer 
mfldence of the electore ,,no^. the h be satisfied in havlng’hlm^aa\hhe 
p#ito, and I feel sure thi« io8 can.F <1. chi ration at the PoI^ot*eSstil?4 
111 he a surprise to the governm^0^*
^idney, April 30th, 1898. HaYSEEix-V-
iTTLERS’ cÔaT~clÏÏ5s 

M-INNIS, m!™ ANd Mr.
To the Editor:—Among tho 
tvs from Ottawa the Times of ,t6%raph 
ttes: “The report of Commluki APril 29th !“ on the claims of settk%S^^ Bpth- 
lway belt of the E. & N ranJ1'11 the 
Ssented to parliament yeeteroiW?.r was 
miment and evidence covers 7 ? V The 
I pagis. The report itself |a\t!!etuni Qf

",c ihe settlers. it savm ti,?,ng y '» ffered a gr-evance and that thluy ,have 
neither enrefnlly nor fî,iLclalri|a 

iered. and that the settlers h‘ ,rlv con- mmds for bellev’ng and exn^?id strong;y xyould ultima telv U^^ the th:'t
lo the lands tliev claimoahe Ranie 

1er settlers on lands oùtsldt‘^»d., which vod tract obtained by provlmu ithe reQ 
,'nt- Mr. Bothwell refers to C*o cr°Wn 
Id-blooded indifference to the el ^tuaAd. 
e old settlers on thrnart of ma,ms of utch. the commissioner’’ L »nriSIr JosePh 
vernment of the province wa, S the , 
> for the legislation under wm ,nonfii 
ttlers suffered and “It is to tm "'1 the 
vernment of the province that th™'*™ 
ffered from the injustice (tone "'h(> 
r redress.” After looking Into tha 1 lo°k 
ce of Mr. avid Hogan of Erlev-itters ahov referred to W^w^S0’ (>Q 
ois. M.P.. concluded as Li”’ A Me- 
ithwell has reported, and T>rnZ?l™,l<yarr 
ug the matter before the hons,™!?.^ to 

After the election Mr n!„* Otta- 
to believe that Mr 

lftcil on his ground, and on presslne hca<i 
fulfilment of nvomlses the mem tor^f f°r 
inaimo accused Hogan of null j îrPm 
exposure, and* rcftised to have anvfh °8 
do m the affair. xow, as ilie ïïa "e 

11 be coming before the provlncl^*1 18 
‘ment seeking redress It vWU to e|;rpKav- 
valuable to have such an attorneJ <2®* il that will endorse the actlomTof 

-d-ceessors as against the Inter ?*s 
tiers of Nanainio, but Mr. Mclnîfis wm 
ve no reason for complaint if tote 
eking election as a candidate for tha ïe’’’t ç slature he shall find no greater chin68' 

front on the part of the 8e 
Nfmaimo than hp himself hlbited towards the settlers. Th^npenla 

Nanaimo should remember, that whnî r. Bostock was laboring in tbe tot^'i®
a Khr„rr0»,m''‘ bis const!hiensv^for
e Kelt!® River railway, Mr. Mclnnls was 
ar.'fl . enthnslastlcallv again working 
ainst the people and for the C P n^
Is wall to ntake those matters public so 

at the member can openly square Mm 
If. which if he cannot so do. the nro 
cc®, at this time cannot afford to be bnr" ned with any snoh mp^n. DUr

^ BRITISH COLUMBIAN.
IITISH COMMERCE AND THE RIGHT 

OF SEARCH.

hadson

People
has

Phe Law Journal, of London, publishes 
e following: “In the event of 
tween the T’nited States and Spain the 
'eet upon Brit’sh Commerce Is ; 
llch has exdited some attention.
‘One result of the outbreak of 
that either belligerent 

At to search any vessel

a war

a matter

war would 
wonjd have the 
upon the high 

a to ascertain Its nationality and the na- 
re of the cargo on board. Resistance to- 
ie right of search, according to the rule 
hit-h has been emphatically affirmed in 
ie British Prize courts, renders the 
u>ie to condemnation.
‘■The Limed Slates and Spain are not 
u-ties to the Declaration of Par’s Con- 
quentiy they are not bound by the rule 

■at the neutral flag covers the cargo, 
■berefore a British snip carrying a cargo fe"g to either belligerent could be 
■ken by a ship of the other belligerent to
■ convenient port for the purpose of having 
■e cargo condemned. Under such, cireum- 
lances the image is for the captor to 
■eight te/tbfe -captured shito-.
■ Goods1 which are contraband of war, 
estined for the use of the enemy, are 
■able to confiscation, and freight is not 
■lowed in respect of them to the carrier, 
toe carriage of contraband goods does not, 
fcwever, aeordlng to the prize law of most 
Buntr.es, render the ship liable to any 
ther penalty in the absence of fraud or 
Iher aggravating circumstances. There 
re dicta in one or two English cases that 
Itien the shipowner Is privy to the car- 
lage of contraband goods his ship is liable 
| condemnation; but there is no English 
E American case in which such a principle 
hs been clearly established.
I A sh P, which violates an effective bloek- 
Pe >s, together with the cargo intended 
Pal* , blockaded port, liable to capture.
L T.J?; however, clearly established that 
y British law trade in contra band-goods 
Lto a blockaded port is lawful for a Bril
la 8ubject when this country Is neutral. 
Iherefore, a charter made by a British 
hlpowner for the purpose of running a 
lockade could not be repudiated by him. 
n the other hand, performances of 
fact to carry goods to a port,
Ore the loading becomes blackadecL*
Used when the charter contairiTan ex- 
eption of restraints of Princes. And even 
’“-bout this exception, the shipowner

^ is-thought, not be bound to carry 
ut his contract, on the ground that the 
dventure had been frustrated by dreum- 
tances not contemplated when the course t was made.
“The question is a more difficult one if 

6 co^se of the voyage the port of 
destination should become blockaded, 
he cargo owner requires delivery tit a port 
rhere the shop has put in. The 'Teutonia,
1 Law J. Rep. Ad. 4 is an authority for 
aying that he must pay freight. If the 
hlpowner calls on him to take delivery 
1 sew here than at the port of destination, 
r has been held that he does not by accept- 
ag the cargo, become liable to i>a 
5^ghtr,(9vstel v* Trechman, 1 C. & E., 
no), if the cargo owner absolutely refuses 
o take delivery''elsewhere, It seems prob- 

Eble on the scanty authorities dealing with 
|ne point, that the ship owner must keep 
the Cargo until it is possible to deliver it, 
pniess the charter contains the usual clause 
per delivery ‘as near thereto as she can 
Bafely get, and it *s possible to discharge 
R* /.a rero at some place near to the block- Bded port.L ^‘Contracts of insurance made in this 
E?a!2^ W(>u*4 not, from the legal podnt of riew, be mucli affected by a war oetween. 
two foreign States. Insurances on the 
property of belligerents would 1>e < valid, 
unl25f as was the common practice in maritime wars, a warranty of neutrality 
pvere inserted in the policy; but unless the 
pnnraeter of the proper!v were disclosed, 
the policy might be avoided on the ground 
bf noneenlment. rt follow* from the fact , 
Li lh contraband goods or-to a
Diqckflded port would, by British law, be 
lawful, that an Insurance on such goods on 
sneh a voyage would be good. But the 
nature of thp cargo or of the voyage would i 
aggravate the risk, and would therefore 
have to be disclosed.“
Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nnights—Itching,

Burning Skin Diseases Relieved to < 
One Day.

Dr. Agnew’8 Ointment will core .*til 
cases of itching piles in from three to 
six nights. One apnlieution brings com
fort. For blind and bleeding oilck it is 
peerless; also eitres tetter, salt rheum, 
eczema, barber’s itch and all eruptions j 
of the skin. Relievesl in a dav. 3» 
cents.
^Sold by Dean & Hiseoeks and Hall &

WASTING THE COURT’S TIME.
The Judge—You must stop thesewinter- 

ruptions! I won’t allow, you t<> waste the 
time of the court.

The Prisoner—But, jèdge. yo’ know I 
done hab got no lawyer*)-do it fer me.— 
Puck.

ship

pay

a con- 
whlch be- 

Is ex-

If

y any

ilit’O’,)

Twenty-two business.,men. who acted 
as the coroner’s jury in.tie investigation 
of the recent great fire in Londpfi and 
served for fourteen working days receiv-. , 
ed 4 pence (8 cents) each as compensa-# 
tion.
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government been, authorized to conduct 
any such negotiations.

Senator Lougheed called attention to a 
despatch from Vancouver giving an ac
count of a meeting of the supporters of 
the provincial government called for the 
purpose o fadopting resolutions favoring 
the granting by the provincial legislature 
of a subsidy of a million dollars towards 
the construction of the Stikine-Teslin 
railway to Yukon, at which a telegram 
was read from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, say
ing that the Dominion government did 
not intend to do anything further with 
regard to that railway. He wanted to 
know if it was true that the Dominion 
government had abandoned its intention 
of constructing an all-Canadian railway 
to Yukon.

Mr. Mills said that the government - 
had not so determined, and that he had 
no official information that any such tele
gram had been sent by the premier. •

Sir Mackenzie Bowell called attention 
to the announcement of General Gas
coigne’s resignation, and that his resig
nation had been promptly received and 
accepted. He asked the causes which 
led to the resignation.

Mr. Mills said the general had resigned, 
and his resignation had been accepted, 
but it was not true that the resignation 
was the result of any friction. General 
Gascoigne had some time ago intimated 
hi’ desire to resign.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell—What reasons 
were assigned?

Mr. Mills—I am not aware that any 
reasons wbre assigned.

Mr. Mills said it was his intention in 
a few days to submit to parliament a 
bill dealing with certain classes of 
porations, and to enable those incorpor
ated by provincial legislatures under 
tain conditions to become Dominion cor
porations.

Bills respecting the Hudson’s Bay and 
Pacific Railway Company and Ontario & 
Rainy River Railway Company were 
read a third time and passed.

Bills to incorporate the Miles Canon 
& Lewes River Tramway Company: to 
incorporate the Miles Canon . & White - 
Horse Tramway Company; respecting 
the Lake Manitoba Railway & Canal 
Company: respecting the -Calgary & Ed
monton Railway Company, and respect
ing the Edmonton "District Rail way Com
pany, were read a second time and re
ferred to committee.

On the third reading of the hill incor
porating the Alberta and Yukon Rail
way, Navigation and Mining Company, 
Senator Powell called attention to the 
ominous character of the powers asked 
for in the bill. He took special excep
tion to the power which enabled the com
pany to carry on business as general 
merchants along this line of railway as 
calculated to create a monopoly.

Mr. Mills thought the power asked for 
to do business as general merchants 
a highly objectionable one. It was in 
no way. incident to the operation of tbç 
railway.

Senator Lougheed, who had charge of 
the bill, said that in a new country such 
as it was proposed this railway should 
open up, the railway really the" pion
eer and had to have exceptional powers 
which a railway company through a set
tled country had no right to ask for. The 
same powers asked for in this bill were 
to be found in the government railway 
bilk The bill was read a third time.

Senator Woods gives notice that he will 
enquire whether the government will, 
during the present session, introduce leg
islation ‘to ratify the agreement made 
with the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
bearing date of Feb. 1, 1898. and lately 
laid before parliament, and also whether 
the government will at the present ses
sion introduce legislation to authorize the 
purchase of the Drummond County Rail
way or confirm the agreement for the 
purchase of the same. *

DOMINION HOUSE.in order to make it as effective as pos
sible in affecting the practice and j> rô
ti ucts of the neighborhood. For instance, 
one-fourth of an aerp each of four dif
ferent varieties of oats might be grown 
side by side. The rule should be to grow 
not more than four varieties of any one 
kind of grain. One-eighth of an 
might be grown of each of four different 
varieties of carrots and of four different 
varieties of potatoes.

“For illustrations of different methods 
Qf culture, one-quarter of an acre of 
some suitable variety of Indian com for 
fodder might be sown broadcast; ope- 
quarter of an acre with the rows two feet 
apart, with the seeding quite thick in 
each row; another one-fourth of an acre 
with the corn in rows three feet apart 
and cultivated according to the best 
known methods of com growing would 

l result in a general adoption by the farm
ers of the best methods. Similar illus
trations should be given of methods of 
cultivating other crops.

“The Dominion department of agricul
ture should provide the seed and com
pensate the occupier of the latfil, who 
would be superintendent of the illustra
tions, for the expense incurred in the 
extra labor of sowing and cultivating the 
comparatively small plots.

“I estimate that the expense to_ the 
illustration stations for farmers. This government for the seed and such com- 
would_ be an important advance in the ! pensation for labor would amount to 
direction of further help by the govern- from $50 to $100 per illustration field,
—* ,<» •»:« t‘«
every county to obtain the laigest re- a learge measure of volunteer service 
turns from their farms and their labors, j from a great number of leading farmers

i in spreading information in a thoroughly 
, ■ ., ! practical way throughout the localities

The most direct aids to agriculture ;n whieh th-y lived.
given by the Dominion government, said j Tl.aveHing inspectors and Lecturers.

r. son, -ttrot ’?| “A practical fàrihér with â good know-
(1) The establishment and maintenance , ledge of business methods, and ability to

of Dominion dairy stations, whereby the- j express himself clearly in writing’and in
making of butter in creameries during public speaking, should be secured as
the Winter has been introduced into all travelling inspector and lecturer for each the wmtei has been introduced into au , group ot twenty »r twenty-five ‘lllus-
parts of Canada, and by means of which , tration Stations.’ The information which 
co-operative dairying has been establish- j they would gather at these stations dur- 
ed in districts where it was unknown ; j ing the summer would furnish most use-

(2) The cold storage service for the ful material for meetings of farmers held 
carriage of perishable food products; J to discuss agriculture during the winter

(3) The imparting of information on months.
the needs and preferences of markets ] “I estimate that if one hundred ‘Illus- 
whieh can be supplied with Canadian \ tration Stations’ were in existence in 
products, and the making of trial ship- Canada at suitable centres, each would 
meats of the same; i be visited during the. year hi!r from '500

(4) The maintenance of experimental to. 1,000 farmers, who would examine the
farms; i work carefully for the purpose of learn-

(5) Encouragement to agricultural soci- ing all that could be transferred into the 
eties, chiefly in the Northwest Terri- management of their own farms, 
tories; and

(6) Protection of the live stock inter
ests by veterinary service and quaràn- I “ * think by that means the quantity of 
tine. - ] crops Would be increased at least 25 per

During the last ten years very marked i cent, from the same acreage, without 
■progress has been made in, improving the ; extra expense, within ten years. That 
quality of manufactured farm products, I would mean an annual increase of wealth 
such as butter and cheese, and in feeding 1 for- all time, afterwards ; and thet educa
tive stock profitable. tional value of the “Illustration Stations ’

“There has been much less improve- to the farmers themselves and their fam- 
ment in the methods of cultivating crops, die*, would go on growing in a manner 
in the selection and general use of the ! that cannot be estimated in dollars and 
HK-st productive varieties of cereals, I cents. The annual value of the crops 
gi ’sses and roots, and in maintaining the j from the farms in Canada is estimated 
fertility of soil. I variously at from 220 to 2J0 millions of

I dollars. In a few years the increased 
' value of the farm crops traceable to

“Every experiment is capable of ren- j these ‘Illustration Stations’ would 
«le ig a two-fold service. It may dis- | amount to so many millions a year that 

■o'. *-r, what was before unknowh; and it ! even the Klondike would not be in it by 
'tiny illustrate and demonstrate the ap- comparison as a means of enriching the 
plication in a profitable way of princi- j people of Canada.
! ’*« and methods which are not new.
It is seldom advantageous to combine i 
in -me experiment the objects of research “1 estimate that the expenditure to be 
and illustration. It is always a good made by the Dominion government for 
plan to concentrate effort and attention ! giving effect to this scheme would 
on a few things until some real progress amount to from $100 to $200 for one 
has been made. The hurried multiplica- station, including the administration and 
tion of experiments, without definite the travelling inspectors and lecturers, 
comprehensive plans, may cause amaze- In the course of three years there might 
ment, but they seldom yield practical ser- be an ‘Illustration Station’ in each 
vice,’ The' history of experiment stations county.
maintained by the governments in all “For the encouruagement of those who 
lands shows a general tendency towards 
making or letting thetq become ‘show 
places’ having in consequence a very 
limited fange of usefulness. Tod much 
Btimtrmtsm renders no *i4ice to science 
or to farmers.
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Mr. Quinn Further Enquires Into the 

Dismissal of J- F. Tennant, Sub- 
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Ottawa, April 26.—The House of Com
mons yesterday spent the day on miscel
laneous business, private bills, motions, 
papers in various cases and public bills. 

Private Bills.
The following bills were passed 

through committee of the whole and 
stand tor the third reading :

To incorporate the Klondike & Peace 
River Gold Mining Land & Transporta
tion Company, Limited—Mr. Davis;

To incorporate the Montmoren Jy Cot
ton Mills Company—Mr. Pennv;

An act for the relief of E lwitt Hey- 
wild—Mr, Belconrt.

Questions Anayyered.
'Among the questions answered by the 

government were the following: A spe
cial officer to enforce the alien labor act 
at Fort Erie has been appointed in the 
person of Mr. F. Logan, who was au
thorized to apply the act in all cases 
where the Americans apply it against us.

The name of the contractor for placing 
the buoys in the St. Lawrence River 
between Montreal and Quebec is John 
C., Kjne, of Quebec, at ten thousand dol
lars a year for five years.

Dismissal of Mr. Tennant.
Mr. Quinn resumed his discussion of 

the motion for papers in the case of the 
dismissal of John F. Tennant, sub-riol- 
lector of customs eat Gretna, Man. He 
strongly denounced the dismissal as un
justifiable and cruel, and complained’ of 
the dismissals of Irish Catholics.

Mr. Richardson said Mr. Tennant 
had acted as scrutineer at a poll in his 
constituency for his opponent. Mr. Ten
nant admitted that. He was also guilty 
of offensive interruptions. He was an 
active organizer in behalf of the Con
servatives and failed also to report the 
conduct of James Boy a ns, who devoted 
his whole time for five or six weeks prior 
to the election to the duties of Conserva
tive organizer. He also left the customs 
office at Gretna on June 23 in charge of 
Patrick Horrigan, an American customs 
official. As to the dismissal of Irish 
Roman Catholics, Mr. Richadrson point
ed to Messrs. Barrett and Ccetigan, of 
Winnipeg, as deserving of dismissal, but 
they had not been dismissed.

Mr. Paterson, minister of customs, said 
that Mr. Quinn had been the means of 
proving his own humiliation in this 
house because he had made a number 
of unfounded statements. Mr. Quinn?s 
whole object seemed to be to show that 
this man was dismissed because he was 
au Irishman and a Catholic. He as min
ister of customs could not take cogniz
ance of nationality. Neither he nor the 
government were actuated by prejudice 
in such matters. Mr. Tennant practic
ally confessed to the charges made 
against him, that he was in a polling 
booth taking the place of a Tory scrutin, 

sought to excel in carrying on the work, eer who had to go out and that white he 
the government might arrange th award was in that booth a United States cug- 
a gold medal to the superintendent in toms officer was in charge fit the Cape- 
each grotip Of Stations *fi<>“c66Mtiie#ed dian customs office. Mr. Tennant had 
the work in every respect in - the * best been refunded every dollar he paid into 
way. Silver and bronze medals might the superannuation fund, with five ppr 
be given to others in the order of merit, cent, added. Mr. Paterson denounced 

“Then a special provincial medal might Mr. Quinn for making statements pe 
“When any principle or method that be provided for the most successful su- knew to be untrue. ./

may be applied to farm management has perintendent in each province, and also The discussion was getting warm and 
been discovered as a good one, the in for- on ■ grand Dominion medal and diploma, Mr. Quinn was endeavoring to get the
(nation about it should be given in such which would confer great honor on the floor when six o’clock arrived and at
a way that it will be as soon as possible one fortunate enough to win it. These eight when the house resumed the order
beneficial to those for whom it is in- would cost very little in proportion to of business was changed,
tended. There is great danger of valu- the good they would do. After Recess
able information being buried in bulky , ,, ,, . „ 1. u . r,printed reports beyond the hope of re- Pl»s and Poultr-v to Be Included. At the evening session Mr. Bertram’s
snrreetkm. For men who are mostly “After a few years, the plan might bill, which .gives U mon labels the saqje 
employed In working with material very well include methods for increasing legal protection as trade marks, was 
things, such as land, farm tools, animals 1 the fertility of soils by the growth of read a third time and passed. 
and products, illustrations should be | such! crops as clovers, peas, beans, etc. A long time was spent m committee (*n 
given, (1) where they can see them, <2) “It would not be desirable to take up Mr. Casey s bill for the better proteç- 
in. such a way that they can readily un- ! any illustration work with live stock in tion of railway employees by the co«n- 
derstand them, and (3) so that they will connection with these stations, except, , pulsory use of automatic devices and box 
be attracted to learn and to put the les- perhaps, with pigs and poultry. ,With i freight cars of uniform pattern as to 
sons into practice. modifications to suit the nature of the height of draw bar and ladders. Fenal-

“The dairying service of the depart- .., work, the plan could be applied to the ties for non-compliance with the provi 
ment has been useful in that way establishment and maintenance of ‘11- sions are agreed to,^ but the question Of 
through the dairy illustration, stations, lustration Stations’ for these two compensation for injured employees rais- 
These have been object lessons which the branches of live stock ; and very great ed the question of jurisdiction and fur- 
farmers could readily see :;nd copy from, benefits would result from illustrating ther consideration of the bill was post- 

“A similar system, suited to illustrate, and of rearing, housing and feeding poned. A . _
that is make clear, the relative produc- them. SLABTOWN. Mr. Charltons bill to make more effec
tiveness of different varieties of grains, -  tive provision for the punishment of se
rf roots and of fodder plants, would le CONSUMPTION CURED. due tion and abduction was veiy auifi-
readiiy accepted and acted upon by the --------- . marily disposed of.* The speaker de-
farmera. An old physician, retired from practice, dared the second readmg.Jost and Mr.

“The quality and quantify of crops having had placed in his hands by an Charlton was unable to secure the su^> 
which could be obtained on the same East Indian missionary the formula of a Port the foiir other members necessai<y
landvri« the same season, from different simple vegetable remedy for the speedy MrTfrMnllen^ved the second read- 
methods of tillage, rrnght be Illustrated , nermnnent cure of' Consumption - Mr. McMullen moveo tne secona reaa In such a way as to quickly cause nearly and Permanent cure or tronsumption mg of hls bi providing for the appoint
ai! the farmers who saw them to put Bronchitis Uatarrh. Asthma and all roent of civil, service supervisors. He 
the best methods into practice on their Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi- ,.ead a list of customs ports showing 
own farms tive and radical cure for Nervous De- that the cost of collection runs as high

bility and Nervous Complaints, after hav- as four hundred per cent. The super- 
ing ‘tried its wonderful curative powers vwors would have power to enter any 

„„„„„ fpi, ï+ office of the outside service, examinein thousands o c ■ the books and dismiss superfluous eniv-
duty to make it known to his suffering payees, giving the department fifteen 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and a §ay8’ notice. The1 government was un- 
desire to relieve human suffering, I will able . to dismiss superfluous officers he- 
send free of charge, to all who desire it,’ cause a cry of injustice was raised, the’ 
this receipt, in German, Grench or Eng- man’s race or religion and the number 
lish. with full directions for preparing of his children used as pleas. So long

with stamp, pammg this P®P*_■ refuge for business failures.
Noyes. -820 Rowers Block, Rochester, The premier did not doubt that Mr. 
N. Y. McMullen’s intentions were good, bnt

thought the bill should not fyç presented 
to a second reading.

Mr. Paterson said it was unfair to give 
percentage as the test of the cost of col
lection, for at many small ports offices 
had to be maintained although very little 
business was done.
could not get through the customs offices 
in a year, to say nothing of the inland 
revenue and the department of the in
terior. If Mr. McMullen ever got ft 
portfolio his views of the responsibilities 
and work of the officials would change.

The adjournment of the debate was 
agreed to amid cries from the opposition 
of “another funeral.”

Mr. Davin moved the second reading 
of his bill to give the Northwest mount
ed police ' pensions at the end of twenty 
instead of twenty-five years’ service. The 
point was raised that this involved nn 
expenditure of public money and could 
only be proposed by the government.

Mr. Brodeur, who was in the chair, 
reserved the question for the speaker’s 
decision and the house adjourned shortly 
after 11 o’clock.

§Ottawa, April 22.—Professor Robert
son, commissioner of agriculture and 
dairying, at a meeting of the agriculture 
committee presented a plan for the,estab- 
lishment and maintenance of Dominion
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HEYWARD’S NARROW ESCAPE.
Long and Perilous Jeurney to the Inte

rior-Half Frozen, Half Starved,

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Regret at H. F. Clinton’s Doath_\i,Garden Denies a Rumor Mar<>r

Vancouver, May 3.—Muck regmr i« , 
at the death at Kamloops of II r «!!■’ * 
ton, a prominent New Westminster Uwtm 
He was a brother of Rev. J. H Clinton7.; bt. James’ church, Vancouver. lSJh
bolt rare y6ar “ the 0xtord-Cambridge

Skagway, April 25.—A hard luck 
penience, with circumstances more ter
rible than those experienced by 
who has just returned from the interior, 
is seldom heard df, even in this country 
of bitter disappointments and unexpect
ed fortunes. That he has life and com
paratively good health is almost a mir
acle, after undergoing the bitter hard
ships of a lonely trip into the interior of 
Alaska and finally escaping, after freez
ing his feet, and being nearly starved 10 
death.

J., W. Heyward, who in 1894 was a 
member of the Jackson expedition to the 
north pole in search of Nansen, was sent 
to the Klondike last fall by the London 
Daily Mail. He arrived on I.ynn canal 
after navigation on the lakes and rivers 
had closed, and it was impossible to get 
to Dawson by that route. Nothing daunt
ed, he determined to undertake a trip 
which would appall even an experienced

ex-
:

a man

Police Magistrate Russell is 
cised over the attempt of the city comuii 
to exclude him from practising private ‘ 
rhe attorney-general writes council as m’ 
lows: “Council’s resolution respecting 
magistrate not practising as barris,„ 
would necessitate the payment of a saia'rv 
sufficient to compensate him for the aha? 
donment of his practice. Is the 5; 
prepared to do this? The responsibi iu, 
of the position require the occupant to l,„ 
legal training and experience.” The aider 
m£J} object to paying the increased salarr

The city council is meeting in special £ 
sion this afternoon to come to a final dP 
cislon regarding the proposal of the v,,,’ 
Anda Copper company to establish a «mai 
pr 5Pre If granted a bonus of 50 cen™ on 
each hundred tons of ore.

Mayor Garden absolnteiv denies that 
has been offered Hon. G. B. Martin’s sen- 
in the cabinet. He says he Is not an annil- cant for any political honors. PP

The Klondike Would Not Be In It.

was

The Kind You NeedHe made up his mindYukon traveller, 
to go in overland on the Dalton trail. It 

Christmas time before he had se-
* Research and Illustration.

was
cured two men to help him, had collected 
a six dog team and had his outfit to
gether.

The start was made from Haines Mis
sion. Everything went well for a few 
days. Then the cold weather and the 
hardships of the trip commenced to dis
courage the other men and after several 
days of complaint they left Heyward 
and started back to the coast. Heyward 
pushed on and reached an Indian camp. 
There he rested a few days and let his 
dogs loose. The Indians did not like 
his intrusion into their camp, and 

Ottawa, April 26.-In the House of trough their means five of his six 
Commons yesterday Mr. Choquette pre- dogs were poisoned. They told him that 
sented the report of the committee on fha-dçg» had eaten poisoned meat mtend- 
debates recommending thqt better aç-l ■:mAoeiiF°}rf8’ .v-* J- ; 
commodatioh be provided for the “Hati-! «..ffufyArd is nothing if not gritty. He

tQok an inventory of stock. One dog, a 
sled, a pair of blankets and a month’s 
provisions. Could he reach Dawson in 
a month? ’ He thought he could. At any 
rate he might be able to secure more 
provisions along the route, and with a 
light load to pull he believed he could 
get through. In the face of the astonish
ed Indians’ adminitions 'for him to go 
the other way, he plunged into the wil
derness of snow and was gone.

Day after day he trudged on, often 
in the deep snow, sometimes over moun
tains, always in the face of à keen, bit
ter wind from the north. On and on he 
went, his faithful malamute sharing the 
load with him and rapidly diminishing 
the scanty store of food. The exposure, 
the fearful strain of the perilous trip and 
the hard work broke him down and he 
became sick. He had heard of a small 
Indian settlement, off the trail some dis
tance, and about 175 miles from the 
coast. For this haven he pushed and 
luckily found it. But the Indians had 
no food to give him. After resting for a 
week he ventured to proceed 
journey.

■ As if to utterly destroy the courage of 
the young man the fates had more bit
terness in store for him. Alone on the 
barren waste of snow, separated by 
miles upon miles of desolate trail from 
help of any kind, he froze his feet. How 
lie ever endured the ^errible ordeal of 
attending to his injured feet and of keep
ing body and soul together, he hardly 
knows. He made camp in a little de
serted cabin, which, by luck, he came 
upon, and there for a week he hufsed 
his feet, crawling about on his hands 
and knees to get his food and keep up 
a feeble fire.

At the end of the week he got so that 
he could bear to stand on his feet again, 
although excruciatingly painful. But the 
end of his misfortunes was not yet in 
sight. He ran oat of provisions. By this 
time, convinced that he could not get 
through, he reluctantly turned his face 
towards the coast and commenced to re
trace his steps. . ■

After four days’ travel he fell in with 
some men who were out on a gold hunt
ing expedition, having heard of a surpass 
singly "rich find in the interior some 19o 
miles. One of these declares that Hey
ward had been compelled by hunger to 
kill and eat his dog before they found 
him, but this Heyward denies emphati
cally.

He got to Haines about a week since 
and came to Skagway four anys ago. 
Being reduced to poverty by the ex
pense of his unsuccessful trip, and with 
his credit seven thousand mür.s away, 
he has gone to work shovelling sauu n-J 
mixing concrete at $3 a day for the dam 
of the new water works reservoir. He 
is’ an educated 
Scotchman.

His purpose now is to work here until 
he gets a remittance from London, when 
he will buy horses and go overland in 
the summer to Dawson.

Is the Kind That Has 
Cured Others.Estimate of Cost.
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Paine’s Celery Compound
Nature’s Spring Medicine,'

B
<> nff a.err?-ut

GIVES NEW BLOOD, NEW ENERGY 
AND NEW LIFE FOR A 

NEW SEASON-

sard” reporters. At present twenty-one 
men have to work in one small room.

Mr. Mclnnes introduced a bill to incor
porate the Dawson City Electric Com
pany.

Mr. Davis, of Saskatchewan, a.gain 
called attention to the grievances of his ■ 
constituents in regard to the operation 
of the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake & Sas
katchewan Railway. He stated that 
there had been only thyee trains into 
Prince Albert in the last two months and 
that the railway absolutely refuses to 
carry freight or passengers into Prince 
Albert for six weeks to come. The 
bridge at Saskatoon was injured and the 
company said it would take at least three 
weeks or a month to repair it. He read 
telegrams stating that a train and work
men had arrived but that the officials 
said nothing could be done until the ar
rival of material, which would have to 
come from British Columbia. He asked 
if it was not possible to compel the rail
way to fulfil the conditions of its charter, 
which required trains to run at least 
twice in a week.

Mr. Blair promised to give the matter 
his earliest attention.

The Franchise Bill.
The fight of the opposition against the 

adoption of the provincial voters’ lists 
for Dominion purposes was resumed 
when the house went into committee on 
the franchise bill.

Mr. Mclperney, of Kent. N.B., pro
posed thltt an elector should have the 
right to appeal to a county or superior 
court judge if his name was left off the 
list, and members talked by the hour 
for and against this proposition. The 
feature of the discussion was the able 
vindication presented by Mr. Charlton 
of the course of the government in abol
ishing the Dominion ( franchise act and 
substituting the provincial lists.

Mr. Foster made a lengthy and earnest 
speech in criticism of the refusal of fhe 
government to accept Mr. Mclnerney’s 
amendment, and he was effectively 
answered by the prime minister. Then 
followed Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, Mr. 
McDougall; of Cape Breton, and Mr; 
Clancy. At 12:30 o’clock the premier 
suggested that Mr. Clancy move the ad
journment of the debate. This was done 
and the house adjourned.

An ordinary cold or cough may not 
be thought much of at the time, but ne- 
gle’ct may mean in the end a consump
tive’s grave. Dr. Chasers Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine will not cure con
sumption when the lungs are riddled 
with cavities; bnt it will stop the cough 
and it will cure consumption in its early 
stages, and even in its last stages gives 
such relief as to be a perfect Godsend 
to these whose lives are nearing to a 
close.

Information Presented in a Taking Way.

j

The Only RemedyThat Thoroughly 
Cleanses the System.

Beware of Deceptive Im
itations.

on his Ask Your Druggist for 
“PAINE’S,”

the Kind the Best Physi 
cians Recommend.

This month there are thousands of 
persons who manage in a way to attend 
to their work and daily duties, who are, 
nevertheless, badly “out of health,” and 
who will soon be confined to sick beds 
unless 'they give immediate attention to 
their complaints.

This month pale and sallow-faced men, 
women, boys and girls are seen on every 
street. Their blood is thin, watery, im
pure, making a most fertile soil for the 
nourishment of disease. We see the lan
guid, tired, listless and ambitionless on 
every hand—people who seem to be p°s‘" 
tively tired of life. We can easily detect 
poison and disease by a glance at the 
thousands of faces we see each day. 
Pimples, sores, eczema, salt rheum and 
skin. diseases tell that the blood needs 
cleansing and purifying. All such are 
truly on the brink of some organic dis
ease.’ ‘

Paine’s Celery Compound will, at this 
time, regulate the entire nervous system, 
will cleanse the vitiated blood and give it 
a proper proportion of red corpuscles, 
and send it coursing healthily through 
the whole body. Paine’s Celery Com
pound never fails to increase the appe
tite; it strengthens the power» of assimila
tion, increases weight, gives rest and 
sleep, and bestows a health that every 
true man and woman should possess m 
spring time.

If you are one of the unfortunates rp" 
ferred to, why remain in danger of dis
ease and death when you are assured ot 
a speedy and certain cure?

Just a word for your benefit about 
imitations. When you decide to buy 
Paine’s Celery Compound it will be well 
for you to see that each package bears 
the name “PAINE’S.” because somç 
dealers, for the sake of extra profit sell 
imitations that are not only worthies., 
but are positively dangerous to life.

Paine’s Celery Compound cures 
ease. This statement is supported 
thousands of testimonials.

Whv don’t you try Carter’s Little T.iyrr 
Pills? They are a positive enre for sire 
headache, and all the ills nrodueed by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

Local Organizations to Co-operate.
“To accomplish that I would recom

mend that some local organization of 
farmers, such as farmers’ institute, an 
agricultural society or farmers’ club 
should provide an ‘Binstration Field’ or 
‘Illustration Station’ to be used in the 
way and for the purposes indicated. In 
any county where one of these organiza
tions was not disposed to do so. I would 
propose that the county council, or the 

----- township or parish council, should be' as
sisted to provide a small ‘Illustration 

No property need be pur
chased, and there would not be any neces
sity for engaging a local superintendent 
on" salary. ■ From 10 to 20 acres of suit
able soil should be arranged for. If 
slionld be fairly uniform in character, 
situated near a market, town, beside a 
public road, and, where practicable, close 
to a school house.

“The farmers’ institute or other local 
organization might, arrange with the 
farmer occupying the land to conduct 
the ‘illustration work’ according to di
rections which would be furnished from 
the 1 dominion department of agriculture. 
The illustration field for a county need 
m>1 be permanently in one locality. The 
illustrations might be given in one place 

* tor n, year or two, and then in some other 
locality, after they had served their pur- 
jxtse in the first place.
G-.-x-.inment Should Provide Plan and 

Seed.
“The Dominion department of agri

culture -should provide the plan in gen
eral and in detail. For each locality it 
should -aim at the accomplishment, of 
something, definite, in introducing varie
ties of seeds, methods of cultivation and 
imp-revement in the fertility of soil. 
w-Ai-'k to be carried on at each ‘Ill 
ti<m Station’ or field should be directly 
adapted to furnish information to the 
farmers on what would be useful to them 
in their district at home.

“The plan should be simple and clear,

Station.’
LAST SUMMER.

Last summer you gave me a crimson rose, 
So sweet- was the scent of Its breath- 

You said: “This blood-red rose my fond
love shows: . , ,,

I 16ve theé through life and through 
death.”

The supervisors

But fast as the rose has they fond love 
died,

Only its withered leaves remain;
And long and long have the autumn 

winds sighed,
For a rose that hath bloomed in vain.

—St. Paul’s.

He then cal 
Bamfiold to address 

Mr. J. J. Banfield 
had the taint of opi 
he was sorry that 1 
cr®np. in. He was a' 
solution that should 
every citizen who ha 
est at heart. Why 
outsider, been secure! 
wanted. The princ 
mg was adopted in 
m the Eastern cities 

at that period 
the. Jargest nopulatv
experimented upon :
not have been singl 
pose. Vancouver t 
tneeeial centre of tin 
not as yet. and til 
only wanted fair ' 
alone. The résoluti 
Pose was ns follow 
, '^hereas notice < 
been given bv Dr. 
South Nanaimo, to 
tnbutiqn of British

and scholarly young

“Why do you love the battle?” demand
ed the king.

“It was not my fault,” declared the 
great general “You know what your 
contract with the kinetoscope people 
caused'ns to make unnecessary and dan
gerous delays.”—New York World.

Backache Is almost immediately relieved 
bv wearing one »f Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try 
one and be free from nain. Price 25 cents.

Liver Ills
Honest Help Free !

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, oomtk 
patlon, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

Au old clergyman, deploring the fact 
that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is. will
ing to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from various ef
fects of errors er excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
bnt is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, On- 

l tario.

Hood’s WpsfStIn the Senate.
In the senate the minister of justice 

informed Senator Landry that there had 
been no negotiations between the govern
ment or any member thereof and Mani
toba or the Roman Catholic authorities 
of that province on the Manitoba school 
question, not1 had any member of the

dis-The
ustra-

Pillseasily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills..

" 25 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by G. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass 
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Purest anti Best for Table and Pair 
No adulteration. Never itatkvsi
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toral districts, to divide the city of Van- !
couver into four ridings; and, j -,

“Whereas no petition has been pre-1 Long Search for Montreal Man With Legislative Committee Discuss Proposal» 
Sedhd8tonfof thj”ity-eit fsSkiD8 f°r8UCh : Countless Disappointments. | Made Yesterday by the Aldermen.
^ “Resolved, that we emphatically pro- j ,.,®kagway, April 123.—It is altogether
test against the proposed amendment, ! hkely that this far away northern, city
and hfiroby call upon our n.jnv,uvutut<f«•» » . - , — bucu uv me ciiy. i
in the house to oppose and vote against ! chapter m one of the most interesting The mayor, with Aid Humphreys '
it if it should be pressed to a vote.” cases of mysterious disappearance in the Wiuiamg Jnd’ McGregor appeared to re-

Mr. G. W. Grant seconded the motion. ; annals of detective work. The story of present th city Mr Yates aonearS 
He thought the proposed division a seri- ; the, dropping from the sight of relatives on behtt]f of tb<; gchorÿ, trugteeatoop- 
ous mistake, and a movement, that had , and friends of Albert B. Lewis, of Mon- p^g the amendment desired by the cor- 
riot been asked for by the city. It would , and unwearying but unie- poration, contending that upon the true
handicap the members returned, so that warded search for him throughout the ^natnicUon of “”es actthecornoration 
they would not have the weight behind known world, was a nine days sensation bad four distinct sources from which to 
them. They might also become divided m the papers last autumn . satisfy the rSements of 1he trustées I
and strive for benefit to their own section Itwill k"g"®**"* ^ L*w a d fhat as^he reZ Waa sufficient
and the city as a whole might conse- a >ery weaitnj and piomment youpg there was no necessity for the extra mill 
quentiy suffer. The government, by the married man* moving^ m the higher CaF; desired to be imposed The mayor while 
motion, had shown that it had no faith ^ ”<* «4 ^sition tK by the
in getting support from Vancouver except ; „.e '® a mZ^^er came HC,bo0' trustees as being correct, contend-
by carrying this through. He was of • one e messenger came irom ed that if the position taktm bv the I
opinion that the government should be b[g®"laSb S™'3a« of school trustees was maintained, th<T cor- I
strongly condoned for the action it had “Jf/rotineweR o carina to m out und P?rat?0JI m‘ght just as well hand over ! 
taken and wished to state that he .was }«£ Yher l^t ^dwlnrs to per- the citf's revenue to the school trustees, !
fuly m favor of all that had been said, j J*8**1 who could, after satisfying their re- !

Mr. T. Matthews was then asked to to rem^n at home,^ut think- quirements, hand over the balance to the
state his views.. In his opinion the «or- j-“«Af 9*. The Vay^^o* plintod" outothaî '

VANCOUVER OBJECTS WHERE IS LEWIS ? THE CITY'S AMENDMENTS.. ^ ~> /S» 
*>1
n y'jbi &

z - - i t«.t tbi, t«, norther, city '‘uTSSSLSS^Z
representatives | ^2?„^n;„be^ke scene °f^th« foncldding by the city. “ amendments de
MThe mayor

A Large Meeting of Citizens Unani- 
mously Condemns Government's 

Gerrymander Bill. SEE
THAT THE

E With*
>- Old.

Walkem Warmly Scored-Supporters 
of the Measure conspicuous by 

Their Absence.
AD,
AY &. Co. AlOMr^cAU' News-Advertiser.)[he Vancouver

, vesDouse to the request of a large 
,ber of citizens Mayor Garden called 

DU meeting to discuss the proposed re- 
a. ,,tion bill. The meeting was held 
dist” turday evening in the old .city hall, 
°“ "throughout the whole proceedings 

voice in favor of the bill was

SIGNATURE(From

I, el Dis il ZnsMo ) OF------

rrive,Ui;re COming’ but ^eet when the,
and fïô„i. arv-sas? >. i rrd£1iT,Kebt.'it“,.to£. ®'«*3 ■

“Don’t you believe itr.I *n'~ 1 rrlettds.
was a mistake. What

not one 
hoard. 

Mayor
Robertson’s Chocolates 

and Cream Bon Bons.
>

Garden briefly opened the meet- returned in the West End. (Voices: j 2SM§» not oeen seen ny n.s ram,.y or ^oration toter^anrstoHng^und to" ; 

calling Mr. T. S. Baxter to “Don’t you believe it.) The whole idea ( No TOSaible cause for the suctdeù dis- loa?s connected with school purposes,
platform, stating that he him- ® a tf3afho°I^«t>rEnd ' appearance could be assigned as a voluu- aad tbat while ^anxious that the public ;
1 well versed in the mat- % \ ttVAt j

rMrfeSWBaxteWr1Sgav.e0 some very mter- fÆof -theVh’vffifpéa^ed M hdu^tu^t^^fe This was !

statistics, showing the compara- asah outrage on the people and a farce. m1tte^ by hUf amity that he was beUev- ^rried out there would be no occasion
.v,, namber of electors who returned i„ repsonse to a call Mr D. G. Mac- “j \o be suffering from temporary de- for making the amendment,
members in various parts of the pro- donnell roseand stated that he wns quite nangpmeTt T^e casT was^aced in the ‘Aid. Williams explained the reason for i 
STae pointed out how on the Main- in sympathy with all that had been said, bapfig ot Drivate det Jtwes in ah the the act to reduce the city limits.

returned. In other words, » B«W was very suspictons of such acfior1. He . f ■ rtw-ard foe lllformation concerning Payment into .court under a draft or-j
îuowl his audience that it required only was glad to hear Mi; Banfield speak as hJ The photograph and description der without the necessity of applying to

T votes to return a government mem- he did. What right had Dr. Walkem to ghow him t0 have been a handsome man eleetons and the further necessity of :
or ami 1.240 to return a member of the propose a gerymander for the Mainland ; of 35 years of age five feet ten ihehqs in obtaining money in the event of tne privy !

mmosition. He then read and moved the If a man required the assistance of a gtatui.e weighing 180 pounds, having council not sustaining the city’s appeal,
following resolution: gerrymander to get into the house n dark eyes, an olive complexion and « committee sat until 1:15 p.m„ and

-Whereas the proposed redistribution had no right to be there. It was .not bblek mustache. rose without finishing these matters,
hill now before the provincial legislature Dr. Walkem, bat the government* tha X,, pains or expense were spared in the The Committee sit. again in the morning 
‘,1'vvds to different districts of the pro- proposed the act, and it was an outrage unremitting seal.ch prosecuted by his at 10 o’clock to proceed with the fur- 
vi’icc entirely different privileges as to on Vancouver. Why should Vancouve ^mily. Countless false clues were run ther consideration, 
representation, amounting in some, cases be made the subject of this attack 2 He down onl to be foUnd fruitless. Some T 4W TX__t _ T_„x™
, nrictical disfranchisement; and, maintained that in neither- the. West nor . . b , winter ore answering ■ LAW INTELLIGENCE.'"Whereas, under such conditions there the East End would the man be return- Sc\TylTwfs’ d^riptitm was toS Thp t ,

....tain to arise sectional feelings m ed who rati by this means. When he tn Vancouver B C He bore the name ihe bull.court sitting» were continued 
if., districts to which injustice has was in Victoria he had noticed that they f Unvatet and" wiis travelling with a î?,'.d?y' ln,<J,?bel Savings & Loan Co. v.
Tn done, which feeling is inimical to worked in unity for their city’s interest, party of youn“ Englishmen who were Stlrtan and Haslam, the court allowed
° best interests of the province as a and why should they on the Island to CSd tor^mondTkl ^is hMorna-' /BPf,al frt>m i

vh.de- and, allowed to dictate to or divide Vancou- ti , d hi friends to b,.lievp that he had ?u °idel of Hls Honor Judge Harrison. ;
•Whereas, under said bill, it will be al- ,’ver? WTiy was not Victoria to be dn started from the British Columbia city tb,t cummeucemeat of the action a j

impossible for the majority of the vided he should like to know? W hat {or the Northwestern gold fields. default summons was issued instead ot 1
have their wishes faithfuly had Dr. Walkem done for Vancouver Among those who have joined in the “ia ®4jnary summons, ihe defendants 1 Therefore, .that he should dictate to Vancouver.' ^-continued but profitless, search is !

nothing. Mrs A R Snowvlen of Montreal an diSliiite note without prejudice to their
Mayor Garden then callled for more a t f" rhfi missing man. * Mrs. Snow- ,ight ^ obje(G to the regularlty îbe 

Speeches either for or against the re* den foilowpd this last ciue to Vancou- Proceedings. Security was given and the ,
-------1----- No response being received, where all trace' of the mysterious defendants appeared on different inter- ;
His Worship proceeded to put the resoln- y, -alet was agaill lost. Taking much tocutory applications and on a commis- 
tion to the meeting and every person pre- t k = the idpa ^at he mav have un- ^on tc> take the evidence of witness in 
sent responded in favor of same, not a dertaken the Klondike trip, however, Toronto. At the trial defendants moved
voice raising in protest. Mrs. Snowden took passage for Alaska, îhH!eL ^LaentTt,m1S1T1nTSl,^»lhH8i.^nd

Mr. J. H. Watson then moved a vote = = in skaewav sc^ie two weeks that jt was a nulllty and Judge Harrison 
of thanaks to the chair, after which one ^™gHère whera tho^nds pass in made the order as asked. Plaintiffs now 
of the most unafiimous meetings that th t n utter strangers and appealed to the Full court and the court,has been held in this city for a long Xre identitlL «e m^t cTrttonfy and
time was brought to a close. quickly lost, here inquiries were even jan ts allowed the appeal. A.E. McPhil

zs.’ssit&s. %% 1 ® œ* 1 !; T Z2
place, making a personal examination of 
the dead bodies taken from under that 
awful avalanche; but all to no avail.
ij^iSA^S£S!St : Fhimp. «d w. J.

S’Æ'dï°Kaéf.«."2ifîrl/ÏK : •”« SS ” j.«., «■
•ka is concerned^and was in the act of from an order of Honor Judge
taking passage on the Pakshan yesterday j ThT^ouIrThowed the iTl^al^^ttin^ 
for return to Vancouver when she was j J court aiiowea tne appeal, s i.iiug
handed a telegram by the purser which ®flde, tbf judgnient on terms. Gordon 
changed her plans. , «(inter for appellant, and J. A. Macdon-

The message was from one of the pri- a!m5OIvr.a; . ,, XT , „ «vate detectives engaged on the case in (.The trial of the Nest Egg: Co. rs. Cl ^ 
New York and had been forwarded to her rtRan. Band Drill Co. is now ^drawing 
here from Vancouver. It advised lier i a Hose. This mormng the last witM^ 

-that Lewis'had been traced aboard one ; -SMS^behrif ofthe'pCtffe.Tnd

after luncheon Mr. Gregory, begun his 
ftfidreSs for the defendants. Mr. Lipp-
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h«XCf'tde him from Practlslngltprira’teICv 
ka attorney-general writes council aaf^’ 
■ws: “Council’s resolution resnecHut Î?,1' 
agistrate not practising as h«r,iJ»le 
ould necessitate the pavtoent of ; *,stPr itiicient to compensate hto fo? the ^ary
>nment of his practice. Is the co^mn 
repared to do this? The resrWnsim!!?,11 
: the position require the occanantlS t* es 
gal training and experienceThe aide? 
en object to paying the increased aalarv" 
The city council Is meeting in sneriai on this afternoon to comedo a^nà/ do’ 
sion regarding the proposal of the Van 
■ hnnG ,, fomaany to establish a smelt 

s, J , 'r,apyf>d « bonus of 50 
s<‘ ) hundred tons of ore.
.Jnh2T Gn~den absolutely denies that ho
th»?"h!>ff7edTrHon’ G' B. Martin’s ,eor 
the cabinet. He says he is not "

mt for any political honors.

Oaetoria is pat ap in oae-aiie bottles only. It 
la not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that U 
is “just as good” and “wi'l answer every par 
pose." AS* See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
Ths fto- 
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every

most
electors to , . , .
reflected in the legislature.
b<?Kesolved, that we, the electors of Van
couver. do condemn the said, redistribu
tion bill as unjust, as being likely to pro- solutions, 
duce strong sectional feeling deplored by 
all. and as antagonistic to the principle 
of representation J)y population. Fur
ther be it

"Resolved, that we call upon the gov
ernment to withdraw the measure and 
substitute therefor one which will come 
some way near doing justice to all sec
tions of the province; and that in the 
event of the government refusing to do 
justice, we call upon the opposition, by 
every possible means in their power, to 
thwart the present attempt to perpetrate 
an infamous gerymander upon the elec
torate. Be it further 

“Resolved, that copies of these resolu
tions be sent to Hon. J. H. Turner, the 
members for the city, and the press.”

Aid. Brown thought that nothing like 
equal distribution existed, as had been 
fully illustrated by the figures given by 
the former speaker. He thought it a 
mistake to further divide up the city, as 
in his views a member returned by a 
large number of voters would go to the 
house with more influence and power 
behind him. He could not understand 
the position Dr. Walkem had taken up.
He appeared to be a sort of a “jumping- 
jack” politician, and was no doubt the! 
mouth-piece of the government in this 
matter. , ;

He briefly referred to the proposition 
to create a member for Cassiar. 
present government did not appear to . 
study the people at all, but how long it vo'
could remain in power. _ It had never WELL MEANING. BUT MIXED, 
manifested the least desire to equalize the ships arid the men, and
the representation of the people, a 1 its h patriotism to back ’em,” said Mr. 
exertions were put forth to keep itself Cumrox warm]y.
in power. In concluding, Mr. Brown “But,” protested the youpg man who 
said that he had much pleasure in sec- is Btadying international law. “we can’t 
onding the resolution. g0 to war without a casus belli.”

The mayor then asked if any one else «\Vell, ain’t this country rich en ugh 
would speak before he put the motion, tQ get one.”—Washington Star.
and in response to many calls Coionel -------------------------
Warren rose. He condemned the re- “What,” asked the dreamer, “would 
distribution bill in its entirety, and his you do if you could be king for a 
words received hearty support and drew day?”
applause from all present. In his view “Me?” asked the practical ■ man. 
the measure proposed to take away from “I’d borrow enough money to live opt 
the people the rights they previously nil the rest of my life.”—Indianapolis 
possessed. It was of far more import Journal, 
than appeared on the face of it. People 
had no right to be taxed without re
presentation, and that was what the bill 
really meant. It was a most preposter
ous motion. He would say that they 
were practically to be disfranchised. He 
knew of one instance where 1,960 people 
were only represented by one member- 
needless to say, one opposition member- 
on the other hand a government consti
tuency returned a member for a district 
with only 250 voters. He opposed sec
tionalism, but what could be done when 
the Mainland was being defrauded by 
the Island. The Island could not help 
itself. It was practically under the pow
er of a grinding monopoly. He then 
briefly refered to Chinese labor in the 
mines, also to a large portion of Van
couver Island being free from taxation.
He had heard and understood- that men 
in the very highest positions in the gov
ernment could not free themselves from 
the monopoly he had referred to. He 
hart studied the constitution, etc., and 
nad s<>en that the redistribution question 
was to be the turning point in the poli
tics of the province. At the last moment 
the government had thrust this bill upon 
the people, and, as it had the majority,
't would get through and the people were 
helpless. At the last moment, however, 
the government would amend it so as 
to throw a blind in the people’s eyes. It 
"’mini throw out some clause of its own 
and insert one that the people wanted, 

as to lead the voters into the belief 
tha; ii was really looking after the- in
terests of the people. He condemned the 
ml in its entirety, and said it should be 
condemned by every person in the pro-

Mavor Garden then put the. motion,
Wal,'h was carried without a dissenting 
voue. He then called upon Mr. J. J. 
nanhold to address the meeting. •

JJr. ,T, j Banfield thought the meeting 
nad the taint of opposition politics, and 
no was sorry that had been allowed to 
creep in. He was about to propose a re
solution that should have the support of 
every citizen who had Vancouver’s inter- 
osr Çt heart. Why had Dr. Walkem. an 
outsider, been secured to tell us what we 
wanted The principle of gerrymander
ing was adopted in the old country and 
m the Eastern cities, but we had not ar- 
rircr at that period yet. The city with 
tie largest population should have been 
■xnenniented upon: Vancouver should 

not have been singled out for this pur- 
pose. Vancouver was the future <ym- 
fflofoia] centre of the province, but it 
not ns yet. and till it was its citizens 

wanted fair nlay and to bp left 
alone. The resolution he wished to pro- 
r^»was as follows:

V\ liereas notice of an amendment has 
ocon given hv Dr. Walkem. member for 

i Nanaimo, to an act for the redis- j
intuition of British Columbia into elec-

of vrsppe*.

!

nda ence in the matter and the information 
will therefore have to come from Ottawa, 
where the negotiations were carried on. 
This 19 acre business is not of much 
importance. I made the plans, showing 
how the land could he laid out as a rail
way terminus, but there was no result, 
so far as I know.

Mr. Cotton—Was this land for aid to 
the railway or merely for terminal facili
ties?

Mr. Hunter—The negotiations were 
carried on for the purpose of obtaining 
19 acres south of the railway line for 
terminal purposes, and nothing else.

The resolution was agreed to.
Mr. .Williams moved the following re

solution :
That an humble address be presented 

by this house to His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, praying him to move the 

The speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock. Dominion government to take into con- 
Mr. Helmcken moved the following re- sidération the urgent need of a drill shed 

solution, seconded by Mr. Braden: in the city of Vancouver, wherë no suit-
That an humble address be presented able nor adequate accommodation for 

to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, our volunteers is provided, this house 
praying him to cause to be sent down to believing the volunteer forces of oar 
this bouse copies of all correspondence country should be encouraged and pro- 
had between the Dominion government vided with suithble places in which to 
mad. the provincial government, or be- drill and acoiiira srotidency. JMr. Wil- 
tween lithe Esquimalt & Nanaimo Rail- hams said that he understood that the 
way Company, or anyone on its behalf, provincial government intended to place 
and the provincial government, or any an amount in the supplementary esti- 
member thereof, relative to the obtaining mates for a suitable site, and it was ex- 
of or requesting the a ssent of the pro- pected that the Dominion government 
vincial government to the disposition by would provide the means for the building, 
the- Dominion government of nineteen It had since been announced, however, 
acres of the Songhees reserve, or any that the Dominion was not going to 
part thereof, in favor of the Esquimalt place anything in the.estima tes for the 
& Nanaimo Railway Company, (b.) Also drill shed, and the object of the resolu- 
copies of all orders in council (if any) tion was to impress upon them the neces- 
passed by the provincial government, and S1*y for carrying out the wishes, of the 
«pies of all orders in council (if any) People and to strengthen the hands of 
passed by the Federal government and the representatives in urging.the same, 
forwarded to the provincial government, «°11- Mr. Turaer agreed with the reso- 
relating to any such disposition in favor Hition and said that it. was such as 
of said compariy. to.) Also for a copy of should pass unanimously. With respect 
the plan referred to in the communies- I to the site it was the intention of the 
tion of J. A. J. McKenna, Esquire, to government to bring down a sum in the 
the honorable the premier, dated Sep- supplementary estimates to secure the 
tember 2nd, 1897. (d.) Also for copies necessary land. The government in this
of all correspondence between the Do- respect would assume the same re^ponsi- 
mition government and the . provincial bility as it had done with respect to the 
government, or between the Esquimalt & Vjctona and New Westminster drill 
Nanaimo Railway Company, or anyone sneas. 
on its behalf, and the provincial gov
ernment, or any member thereof, rela
tive to the obtaining or requesting the 
assent of the provincial government to 
the grant of the foreshore of the Song
hees reserve, or any portion thereof, by

______  the„Federal government. in favor of the
T^nrumr* on the waterfront this morn- ''The commissioners who investigated the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Com- 

ine^wtoessed*1 an eiSraonto war between grievances of the Crow’s Nest laborers pany. (e.) Also copies of all orders in 
Ireland and China the former country toade many recommendations with a view council (if any) passed by the provincial 
te!ng repretentedn by a buriy ’longshore- j to improving the condition of railway g=ment and = of o 
mnn and the latter by an unkempt tea ' laborers. couwnl (if any) passed ny tne v
and rice fed Mongolian fish peddler. The Mr. Richardson’s garnishee bill, to en- government a JJdJor?a'ti J: t tbe b nt 
row originated wer atf attempt of thé àWe civil servants’ salaries to be attach- vincial government
peripatetic vendor of halibut to obtain *j, passed tbe committee stage tonight dL r5,,t?nTthJ*mf to thfsaid company! 
by sharp practice the sum of “two bite by a vote of 50 to 23. any Portion -“V,* snmp informa-
from the Siwashes who werej*eling fish .[ ■ ■■ r.--. ti^ as^o what the re^utîTmeanti
at the public landing aA.IheJ^ot opdfet _ , . ~ Mr Helmcken replied that in view ofEïlWrs Sever Fails to Cure hbBsI-e^
Sing^Stdri’ t|o bRs, wtic?3chl ' LUNG TROUBLE AND

was withholding, when a champion m CONSUMPTION IN of tto: Indians and the question with re-
the form of a ’longshoreman entered into , sLcttotitletoth,. land embraced in the
(he discussion by summarily mdMing the ANY CLIMATE. reserve He wished particularly to know
Chinaman to give up the mon^. . Yn- -------------- reserve^ \rovingovernment by

An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes Mand/* °W“ ^ ^

to understand them. He was p.cked out _________ question should be before the house. He
of a mixture of baskets and fish with . said he was not aware of any recent
face covered with blood, und toe long The distinguished chemist, T. A. Slocum, corl.espondenee except that already snb-
e^k,af%S-wh!t.e rtl

know; but the police a.re anxious-to Arid | E^^ronchlal, years So far a's'he knew the first that
out- ___ _________ I ness, loss of flesh and all conditions of he had heard of the 19 acres w-as in the

__ .kvcdOsT to MEN. ! wasting away, will send THREE FREE recent interview between Mr. McKenna 
OP INTERIPT TW , bottles tall different) of hia New Dis- and himself. There might be come pre-

The attention of the reader called to , ooyeriea to any afflicted reader of the . correspondence, and if so it would
S,tat™£ ^rnVv'S.P'a HhlÆeatment” has cured be brought down r had
prtz M D 252 ^Woodward Ave.. Detroit, thousands permanently by its timely use, Mr. Sword asked if tke Pjenaior ha 
Mich.MThis book is one of FenJ^5ehl°t^ and he considers It a simple professional not heard of the 19 aeres before the re-
est to every man and Its plain ana honest to Buffering humanity to donate a trial cent interview with Mr. McKenna.

new wonders, and in-
aml sraM rop/'Sl w'th If f'-med of it. He did^ot sa^that^me

, end tbe *lcto • «ssïïT7 œxæsFæi
„„ «nrrFED PAUNCEFOTB. troubles and consumption are curable In lat(l Mr. Diinstnuir and the Federal gov-

, TO SUCCEED rAUNLB.ru.* Bu , any cllmate ,, proven by “heartfelt letters critment. but he had received no official

British ambassador.at Washington is to be sa"plyP^rtte to the T. A. Slocum Cheml- VPrv jittlo wool. I am fttllv acquainted 
forcT^edofflycea tilial Pafoie’s cal ^gliaW^nd'e^ with this matter, and there is nothing in

K.ceM.O., permanent- nu j a^ress and the tiee medicine.(the Slocum >t ^ Semlin._Ts. there 19 acres in it? 
der secretary of state for f°retgn «ffajrs. i toke lnstant advantage Mr. Hunter—If there is it will be found

j one of the most experienced dp of this generous proposition: and when of credit to the E. & N. Railway Com-
oflhvre In the British sen Ice. writing to them, say you saw this free pnny, because T personally conducted the

offer in the Times. matter and there was no portion of that
Persons In Canada seeing Slocum s free s sold. T do not think that the
fAÜïar ““ j ST,- S..ver-««- »W co^po.S-

PR0V1NC1AL HOUSE.cents on

an appll-
Helmcken Asks For. .More Infor

mation on the Songhees Re
serve Matter.he Kind You Need TORTURED AND HELPLESS.

Rheumatism Has Hordes of Victims, and 
Is No Respecter of Persons—South 
American Rheumatic Cure Resists 
His Cruel Grasp and Heals the 
Wounds He Inflicts—Relief in Six 
Hours.

Hunter Says There Is Nothing in 
E. & N. Railway Nine

teen (Acres.

strike out Haney as a party defendant as 
' being improperly joined as a defendant.

Mr. Justice Walkem refused the applica- 
1 tion. Haney now appeals. A. E. Me-

s the Kind That Has 
Cured Others. V!

Geo. W. Platt, manager World’s News
paper Agency, Toronto, says: “I am at a 
oes for words to express my feelings of 

sincere gratitude and thankfulness for 
what South American Rheumatic Cure 
has done for me. As a result of exposure 
I was taken with a severe-attack of rheu
matic fever, which affected both my 
knees. I suffered pain almost beyond 
human endurance. Having heard of the 
marvellous cures by South American 
Rheumâtic Cure, I gave it a tria,l,'r-Apr. 
taking three doses the pain entirely^ left 
me, and in three days I left my bed. 
Now every trace of mÿ rheumatism has' 
disappeared.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

Victoria, May 2, 1898.

'aine’s Celery Compound
Nature’s Spring Medicine.

.Jt
of the steamers that left New York some 
time ago to round the Horn for Alaska, , 
and suggested that she remain in this 
vicinity pending the steamer’s arrival. 'Pann made an address on his own be- 
This she decided to do, and accordingly i Half. , There now remains only the 
she cancelled her order for passage on judge s charge and the jury s verdict
*be T^fhotAln»ii^Vwh^ro88hen?w ' !“I would not be without Chamberlain’s
St. James hotel, this city, where she now | CWgh Remedy fOT its weight in gold,”
"'When «sen bj . reporter Mn. Snow- 1 *^’&83%$L*g5Sr MS 
den said she would remain here*till the , two years i tried various patent 
receipt of more definite advices from ■ remediie8 besides numerous prescriptions 
New York, when she would detemnne ^ pbysioians, aU of which did no 
whether it were better to await the ! j was at last persuaded to try a
steamer’s arrival here or endeavor to Çottle ^ Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
catch it at some of the coast ports below. which promptly relieved the rough. The 
Mrs. Snowden believes that Lewis was ^^d bottle effected a complete cure.” 
in Vancouver at the time that Unvalet The 25c. „nd 50c. bottles arc for sale by 

reported there, but says it is now Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Vic- 
evident that he doubled back on his thria and Vancouver, 
track and.look passage from New York.
If the detectives at the metropolis are 
not in error the long lost Mr. Lewis is , 
now on the high seas and will be ap
prehended by his anxious relatives and 
friends upon the arrival of the steamer 
within the next few weeks.

IVES NEW BLOOD, NEW ENERGY 
AND NEW LIFE FOR A 

NEW SEASON-
The

'

'he Only RemedyThat Thoroughly 
Cleanses the System. M

was
eware of Deceptive Im

itations.
<

FROM THE CAPITAL.

second Reading of the Plebiscite Bill- 
Nothing Known of Mclnnes’ Intentions.Rescue for 

Weak Men
Mr. Semlin moved the adjournment of 

the house for the purpose of considering 
the report of Dr. Walkem while in the 
chair upon the redistribution bill as to 
the points upon which appeal had been 
taken from his ruling, and what had 
been reported to the speaker.

The speaker said that, such a motion 
would require the customary notice, so 
that none could be taken by surprise.

The ruling of the speaker that a motion 
to adjourn the house should require two 
days’ notice was disputed by Messrs. 
Semlin. Sword, and Cotton, and the rul
ing was upheld çby Dr. Walkem. In 
the course of his remarks Dr.. Walkem 
called certain members of the opposition 
cowards and impertinent people.

The language was resented by Mr. 
Semlin. who reminded the speaker that 
if he did not keep members in order and 
prevent’ the use of such language that 
there would be a great deal of disorder 
in tbe house.

The speaker said he regretted to say 
that the unparliamentary language came 
from both sides of the house.

The hill amending the Mineral Act was 
adopted on report. Col. Baker added a 
new clause to the bill including from the 
provisions of the Mineral Act Tim? stone 
and building stone when mined for build
ing purposes.

The North Cowiehan Corporation 
Boundaries bill was considered in com
mittee "hud put through its final stage.

The Small Debts amending bill was 
considered in committee and progress 
reported.

The B. C. Railway Act Amending bill 
was considered in committee and put 
through its final stages. The Quesnelle 
Lake Dam Company’s bill was treated 
in a like manner.

The Speedy Incorporation of Towns bill 
received its second reading and was cofi- 
sidered in committee. Progress was re
ported.

The Downie Creek Railway Company’s 
bill received its third reading.

The Truck Act received a slight amend
ment and was adopted on report.

Mr. Semlins bill to amend the law with, 
respect to branding of cattle and horses 
received its second reading. The object 
of the bill is to simplify thé' law and 
make it clear that a certain brand upon 
the hip, for example, would not prevent 
the recording of a similar brand on the 
shoulder or some other part of thé ani
mal.

The Industrial Communities bill was 
considered in committee and reported 
complete.

Mr. Helmcken raised a point of order 
against the action of the government in 
advancing the Quesnelle Lake Dam Com-

Ottawa, May 3.—Mr. Fisher moved the 
second reading of the plebiscite bill In the 
bouse to-day.Ask Your Druggist for 

“PAINE’S,”
ihe Kind the Best Pliysi 

cians Recommend.

WHAT HAPPENED TO JOHN.
---------- .jiir Wilfrid Laurier announced yesterday

How a Peripatetic Vendor of Fish tjjat he had no Intimation that Mr. Mc- 
Found Trouble on the Waterfront. tones, M.P., was going to resign his seat.We invite weak men to give oui 

remedies and appliances a fair trial. 
We ask to be judged solely by what
we do, not 
by what oth
ers have fail
ed to do. We / 
have supreme h~ 
confidence in//l 
our treat
ment. We 
know it has 
cured.. thous- 
ands of men 
who were sex
ually weak, 
who had lost 
all ambition, 
whose lives 
had been mis
erable on ac-

nt of past abuses and indiscretions, 
We want the confi- 

Our busi-

I This month there
persons who manage in a way to attend 
|o their work and daily duties, who are, 
levertheless, badly “out of health,” and 
kho will soon be confined to sick beds 
Inless they give immediate attention to 
peir complaints.
I This month pale and sallow-faced men, 
romen, boys and girls are seen on every 
treet. Their, bleed is thin, watery, lm- 

lure, making a most fertile soil for the 
lourishment of disease. We see the lan- 
tuid, tired, listless and ambitionless on 
[very hand—people who seem to be posi- 
Ively tired of life. We can easily detect 
[oison and disease by a glance at the 
thousands of faces we see each day, 
Pimples, sores, eczema, salt rheum and 
kin diseases tell that the blood needs 
leansing and purifying. All such are 
ruly on the brink of some organic dis- 
ase.' '
Paine's Celery Compound will, at this 

Ime, regulate the entire nervous system, 
[ill cleanse the vitiated blood and give it 
l proper proportion of red corpuscles, 
nd send it coursing healthily through 
he whole body. Paine’s Celery Com
pound never fails to increase the appe- 
ite; it strengthens the power* of assimila- 
ion, increases weight, gives rest and 
leep, and bestows a health that every 
rue man and woman should possess in 
pring time.
If you are one of the unfortunates re- 

erred to. why remain in danger of dis- 
ase and death when you are assured of 

speedy and certain cure?
Just a word for your benefit about 

nutations. When you decide to buy 
'nine's Celery Compound it will be well 
or you to see that each package bears 
he name “PAINE’S,” because some 
ealers. for the sake of extra profit, sell 
mitations that are not only worthless, 
nf are positively dangerous to life. 
Paine's Celery Compound cures 

ase. This statement is supported by 
housands of testimonials.
Whv don't you try Carter’s Little Liver 
Ills? They are a positive cure for sick 
eadache. and all the Ills produced by (Wa
rdered liver. Only one pill a dose.

are thousands of
rCf J

V-

a
cou
overwork,- etc. 
dence of all weak men. 

is -honorable.ness Free Trial
We will send our medicines and ap

pliances for a ten-days’ trial to any 
sufferer who will promise to give them a 
fair test. No money is to be paid unless 
our treatment is found to be just what 
we claim for it. If no relief is found, 
send the outfit tapek to us, and that will 

We want no pay in 
Write us 

Our advice

-was
■ -

end the matter, 
cases which we cannot cure, 
freely and confidentially, 
is valuable. If you have never seen 
our famous book, •- Complete Man-

Cut outhood,” send for a free copy, 
this notice or mention this paper when

wasdis-
:fmlv

writing us.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
Vaporize Quiekcure for 

Cold in the Head. •
fromWe pAy duty and send all packages 

Canadian side. ____ ___ __
-
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Vegetable Areparationfor As
similating theTood and Régula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes DigestioaCheerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Ctetum,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

jteyw of Old OrSAltVEL PITCHER
Pumpkin Seed”
Mx.Stnnn *
RMUSJtt- 
JamSmi- * 
ftpmtrrmt - 
mOwianattSiJaf.

A perfect Remedy for Çonslipa- 
tioni Sour Stomach.Biarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

e of *

I

i|l TacSimile Signatur
GcLf/lffZl&uA/.
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LOCAL NEWS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Pÿrtn.
From Monday’s Dàfiy.

-r-Rev. Mr. Freeman, who has been 
engaged in Methodist mission work 
•among the Indians, is in the city. He 
occupied the pulpit of the Metropolitan ♦ 
church yesterday morning. ♦

—The British Columbian Presbyterian ! 
Synod meets in St. Andrew’s church on j 
Wednesday and will remain in session 
until Friday. Most of the delegates are 
expected to arrive to-morrow and the 
meetings will be open to the public.

—On inquiry at Messrs. Dunsmuirs’ 
office this afternoon it is learned that 
the statement in a dispatch sent to the 
San Francisco Examiner from Port 
Townsend to the effect that the tug 
Lome had been offered to the United ] 
States government is incorrect.

—“Sharon D. Winston” is not a name 
upon wBich it is advisable to invest any 
large amount of money, for several 
cheques bearing that signature have been 
returned to-'local merchants marked “no 
funds.” Winston went north on the City 
of Seattle. '

* ^MEN AND WOMEN ! | LIFE IK THE
AT THE ALTAR.ing been rid of its objectionable features, ! 

was read a second time. '
The truck act received its third read- Mtt 

ing and finally passed.
The debate upon Mr. Helmcken’s re-

solution respecting the removal of the Rev. J. C. Speer yesterday evening 
Songhees reserve was resumed bv the united the fortunes of two popular young 
mover. The resolution reads: “Whereas Victorians, Mr. L. W. Hall and Misti 
negotiations were depending be- Lm,e Durham. The wedding was sol-
itTsSecial representative, J. A. J. Me- emnized at the residence of the bride’s 
Henna, Esq., and the provincial govern- mother on Pandora street, beneath a 
ment, touching the removal of the In- large wedding bell and amid a profusion 
dians from the Songhees reserve, which flowers. The bride looked charming 
were wthout result; and w h ere a s it is ln a ban,jsome costume of cream silk,
Presumed without delay in order that trimmed with chiffon and lilies of the val- 
Ihe question may be definitely settled; ley. The maids of honor were Miss 
Be it therefore resolved, that an humble Maude titoodacre and Miss Elvira Mc- 
address be presented to His Honor the Martin. Mr. George Hall acted as best 
Lieutenant-G overnor, requesting hum to mnn_ the conclusion of the ceremony 

Vat g^“enntgriu: the guests sat down to a wedding supper 
struct ite c!ÎnnissiànergVo P”l ÏÏ&. « which the company heartily toasted 
oArrinnnn ivrif-V) fhp fpmK «f fita resolution 1 tfci? liuppy couplt?» Th^y l&ft for Port cordance with theterms of tne resomtion 0„ their honeymoon this morning.
°Mr SHeWken ^te a hfetb^of the Mr. and Mrs. Hall’s popularity is demon- 
Irritian ^ocumi tio/ of the reserve going strated by the number of; handsome pre- 
backa?o treaty tff lio, 'S by tte seats received by them. A partial «si

secession of certain other lands there vtiss .Powell, silk embroidered centre
wi*s f After6 f-hpm their virage piece and doilies; Mrs. Durham, embroid-
who followed after them, their vil.age flye O,clock tea cloth and sideboard
thJL'Lriion^taken hvVimself was that scarf; Mr. Durham, onyx table; Mr. and 
the position taken by htmseir was lhat . jicMartin, chair; Dr. and Mrs. S.
the province had the fee to the land in XL,, V ia™tv Mr and Mrsthe Indian reserve, which was subject, to Clemence,^yx lamp Ma and Mrs.
toe encumbrancesofthetreatywhich Lrbtod'Lk!^MtÎ'ÎS'mÎÆ J." Hafij 
»ecured to the Indians the .p pe y ja, silver bon bon dish; -Master J. and 
long as they lived there. With respect Elvira McMerlin B-ble- Dr andto the government’s action ^s- shown^by S L Hall^ca^ere;’ Mr. and 
toe correspondence witty J.A^J. Mrs. L, >') tiaodwere, chin®; tea seov-icti;
Henna, the Dominion agent, Mr. Hel- Un—-r s Goiidiiere' nalrrve* 
mcken carefuLnbt toi_express^any ôoodacre, silver bickle stand; Miss M.
•8p2i0”: 5*iIiïî^1,t?îLïid Prefer tn let Goodacrè, pairCeridle staff®!} Mrs. J. % 
to say. asythirig. but would prefer to let gîtyetf'btoad' ;tra.
the min’sters,, explain their position as .. , M x»nnB «|i»ei» innoons- Myshown by the correspondence. There ! J>r. Mg*. A Mnnn fsilrer butter
&£ and thTsV1exC dish’ Mr. and Mrs. W. J. bowler, biscuit
J?ï£ m Æ ÂÂlinbS, tZ jar; Mr. and Mrs. R. Cfoft. traveling

' v Î. •aCt^v;J>T tslft esse; Sisters of Ruth, silver dish; Sheriff
preseiitgtiye m asking that the provincial j and Mrs. McMillan, silver fruit dish,; 
goyernmcht should assent to the aliéna- Mrs. Luney, pair jardiniers; Mrs. Pow- 
üon by .the Dominion gewernment of toe e|j. jardiniere and table mats; Mr. and 
19 acres to. the E. & N. railway. He ^rs Roebelle, silver desert spoons; Mfss 
hoped that m any settlement made .with jj. Moss, silver sugar spoons; Mr. and 
respect to the reserve the Indian s rights Mrs, T. G. Moody, sr., silver pie knife; 
would be preserved. Mr. F. Bishop, silver marmalade jàr;

Mr. Semlin said that as the resolution! Mr. and Mrs. F. Fawcett, silver flower 
offered was a copy of one which had p,^; Miss, .Franklin, set of carvers; Dr. 
been moved two, years before and re- au(1 Mrs. G- A. B. Hall, silver murma- 
sulted in nothing, he could not see why Jade jar; Miss, Bowes, oxydized card ro 
the moving of the same resolution would /eejvetf!&3?a Ray. set &>pks; Mr. and 
result in anything this time in the sedu- Mm V. Gpodchild. pjetpre; Mr. apd
Xe the legislature for*toe paft 25%w. set and, silk handkg^

Mr. Semlin reminded the house that if , _______ '
there were any sacrifices to make, they HE THOtftiH* ÎIÎ VERYi STRANGE 
would have to come from the province, ; . — •■-n , •
as the province was more deeply interest- “In the autumn o,f 1882,1 spent nearly 
ed than was the Dominion. He thought two months at ,Manitou Springs, Cfljtp- 
the government would have done well tado, in the hope of getting relief fvgm 
to accepj. the proposition of the Domin- the terrible attacks of bronchitis aijd 
ion government with respect to the re- asthma, which seemed dragging me iiito 
moral of the Indians. Such might have the grave. I had tried pretty near.y 
•been done without prejudicing the re- everything and grown very skeptical on 
versionary interest of the province in the the subject of medicines. Up to that time 
land. He moved the following ihnend- it had never been suggested to me that 
ment, to strike out all the words after my troubles - might be due to indigestion 
“whereas,” and to insert the follow- or a disordered stomach. Yet I had 
ing: undergone treatment 6t the hands I of

“Various resolutions have been passed twenty different physicians, not one.iof 
by this legislature, urging upon the Do- whom had ever treated me for dyfe- 
minion government the desirability of pepsia. Do you not think that exceèd- 
securing the removal of the Songhees In- ingly strange? Finally I met at Denver 
dians Horn their present reserve within an English lady, who told me she tfad; 
the city of Victoria: passed through a similar experience at'

“And whereas the existence of the said home and been at last completely curbd 
in its present locality is aldetri- by Mother Seigel’s Syrup, a dyspepsia 

ment to the said city: remedy, which she said is highly pojlu-
“And whereas it is desirable in the in- lar in England. . At my request she sefet, 

terests of toe Indians that they should for half a dozen bottles, a fid befordfll 
case. be removed from the contaminating. in- had finished the fifth one L: was a wfell

Mr. Sem.m agreed that the company fluences 0f 0ity life: , , man. That was three years ago, and'-1
was no securing much, but it was not “And wheteas negotiations have been haven’t had a suspicion of either of my 
cb’.tri cting to do very much. If pro- carr;efl on between the provincial and old ailments since.” < '?
poseil to explore a river and ascertain Dominion governments, resulting in J. The above is an extract from a letter 
whether a stream was navigable which ^ j McKenna, Esq., duly accredited by writes by an American acquaintance 3>f 
was navigated by steamers some y,e Dominion government, visiting Vic- the writer of these lines, and not intend-
years ago. He also raised the question torja w;th a view to arranging with the .ed in any sense, for publication or aLs 
whether, in the event df- the land ac- proync$ai government equitable ferme, for “testimonial" to Seigel’s Syrup. It vfpa 
quired by the company bring used for tbe removal of the Songhees. Iufiiaaa.and simply the sta^Pinept -oi.fi fact to» i»ter> 
trail purposes,' the goVereffijeut wetid be |beir reserve: ” ' " ■- * * esting and remarkable, (in his opinifSp)
entitled to one-fourth of the number ot “And whereas, as shown by his letter to be kept to himself. In case he chances 
town lots in the same. -- o{ 25th September. 1897, J. À- J-'Me- to see this article he will, I an sitoe,

Hon. Mr. Turner replied .that it would pQenna $§□ was prepared to advise the pardon the reference in his case in view 
be as the provisions of the land act jnfljans to accept their rehabilitation in of the good it may do. The fact tfipt
would apply " • '.. , another reserve, and the funding for their (this intelligent and worthy gentleman

Mr. Sword called the attention or benefit of the amount to be derived from had never heard of the theory on whigh 
the government to the fact that wmU> ae ^be sale of the -nineteen acres aecupied this medicine works so many marveilops 
did not wish to call in question the bona wjthin the reserve by the Esqeimalt & cures, renders it all the more a dujty 
fides of the company, the bill was so jjanajmo Railway Company as a full and to publish them to the wor.d. Here, 

"drawn that the company could secure satjsfa<îtory settlement of their claims to briefly told, is another—among the thou- 
the land immediately Upon making the compengation : sands constantly occurring,
survey and would be entitled to a crown ,«And whereas the cost of such rehabili- “In the spring of 1890,” writes Mrs. 
grant for the same upon the paying of tation coujfl not have been excessive: -Sara Wood, “I began to feel low and
one dolar anacte. The security for the “And whereas this proposed arrange- weak having no life or energy. My Up-
carrying out ot the company s portion ot ment fa;ied, through the refusal of the petite was poor, and no food that I toek
the contract was not m the bill. provincial government to give their as- agreed with me. At every meal I had

Attorney-General Eberts said that the geEt. great pain at my chest and stomach. i
company would not get toe land until “Ànd whereas J. A. .T. McKenna, Esq., “I was also much swollen around the 
the agreement was caned out. on behalf of the Dominion government, body; my skin was puffed up as if water

Mr. Cotton asked whether the govern- afterwards made the following proposal had accumulated under it.” 
ment considered it possible to amend the provincial government for the re- (That is precisely what had taken 
the agreement with the company up<m movaj 0f the Songhees Indians and re- place. Chronic dyspepsia is not infre- 
which the bill was based so that the bnl gerv0: quent.y attended with a tendency tb
would be more easily understood. He ex- “‘On the provincial government pass- dropsy on account of the inactivity of
pressed the opinion that the essence of jn„ an order-in-coancil concurring, with- the kidneys through the paralyzing effect 
the whole thing was not so. much what out preju(jice to the claims of either gov- on .these organs of the poisonous prin- 
the company got so long as it got a bill erment] to Indian reserves in toe province, ciples in (he blood, originally engendered 
giving it a charter with .which the mem- ,n the disposal by the Dominion of the in the stomach.) ,, «
bei-s of the company would go to Eng- gonghees reserve, the Dominion govern- “I became veçy weak, .continues thie 
land and raise money upon. ment would argee to secure, within?two 'Indy, “and had difhculty. "in gettuie

After some further debate the bill was arg igfterwards exiweesing his w3Bng- about, and was alvypys ip, fra in. I cro- 
given its second reading without a di- toredneethis time to tore year)1eofia .suited-» doctor, who «aict-.-fiiyldood was
vision. the date of the said order, the remeeai, out, of or.dqr....BI. t°t>k lus medicine fqr

Hon. Mr. Martin presented three re- the Iridwns, and to fund for then-*ene- ;^iyer six., .nannths and pai# him pounds; 
turns with respect to the number - of subject to the laws of the Dommjon. but I got»iu>;betoers- H^S medicines dip 
Chinamen who were tenants of the ju Respect to Indian trust fundfc,,Mie- ,n®b seem a^iienble- to msn complaint, 
crown, the area of the lands and the na- proeee(js derived from the sale of .the -. ‘.‘At Christinas, 1890/1 concluded, 
ture of the tenure, the amount of rent landgi comprising the Songhees reserve, ny mother;-.who lives near "Downharti, 
paid and when paid. jess grlch amount as may be expended read in a book about Mother Seigel’s

The second return covered the reports jn procuring a new location and effecting Syrup, and) urged me to try it. I pro- 
rëspecting .the Burnaby small holdings TeTiorval and rehabilitation of the cured a bottle from the chemist 1 at
received since February 2nd. Indians, and in disposing of .the land in Downham, and, after taking it a short

The third return comprised the cor- y,e present reserve, the provincial gov- time, I began to improve. I continued 
respondence respecting the land grant ernment to be relieved of any expenditure with it and gradualy all the dropsy and 
under the Casiar Central > ail way act. or responsibility in the matter:’ puffiness left me and I grew strong and

Attorney-General Eberts asked leave .“And whereas, in the acceptance of well as I have ever been. Since then !l
to introduce a bill to amend the jurors either of these proposals, the provincial have kept in the best of health. I have
act. : government could secure the removal of told many of my friends and customers

Mr. Semlin entered a protest against Songhees Indians and reserve with- 0f what Mother Seigel’s Syrup did for 
the. action of the government m delay- on^ relinquishing any reversionary right me. You can use this statement as Yfiu
ing matters so long and "bringing in a tot the province may have to. the said reserve like. (Signed) (Mrs.) Sara Wood, Gro-
of bills at the close the. session. .“C. 0r to^ proceeds of its sale:................ , cer, etc.. Stanhoe, near Lynn, Norfolk,
asked when the government intended to! “Resolved, That this house regrets that Jmy 10th. 1896.’/, :
prorogue the house. There Was nothing the government, in.-administering the af- Continuously for many yéars. in many 
to prevent the government from, having 0j the province, failed to accept the languages, and in countless(publicatio
had ay its measures ready several weeks reasonable terms offered for the removal we have insisted that, indigestion or a 
ago. • . - .. . • > of the Songhees Indians and reserve by pépsia is the true, und, opSy'"disease

Attorney-Genera* Egberts replied, .that Domindoh. thereby mjnring the best which most -iff-^e ailments, jwhich
his attention hfid just been ca led to the intereststof the city of Yicthria and the us .are results .gnd.,..symptoms, 
necessity for the amenqmmit by Justice g0nghee9 ndians, and neglecting to carry, cases rmerely seirve to illustrate the fapt 
Irving. The bill was^rc^h fi first time. out the expressed wishes and desires, of anew. We can but express our regret 

Attorney-General Eberts introduced a y^g flonsc. ‘ ;,T ’ • •> 'that so many must suffer so long before
bil to incorporate the town of Reve.- Messrs. Baker, Turner and Eberts they can learn the truth and resort to 
stoke. He said that the de.ay was oc- g oke m support of the maiti resolution,, .the remedy, 
casioned by the absence of necessary in- a”d Messrs. Sword, Fisher ard Williams ff "
formation. The bill received its first supported the amendment. _ —Nanaimo Queen’s Birthday celebfia-
reading. The amendment was lost on a division fion has been fixed for the 24th and 25th

• Hon. Mr. Turner presented a message | ld . ig The division was on party jnsts, ■ <
from the Lieutenant-Governor enclosing ,. Mr. Higgins, voting with the ---------
an amendment to the redistribution bill | -^vei-nment. The absentees were Messrs. —The Nanaimo assizes opened yestér-, 
by increasing the number of représenta- j K ,i, üd Ttïtliet day. Jur’ge Harrison presiding. In the
tives from 37 to 38. The message was ____ 1_------------  case of Regina vs. Wallace and Lewis
considered in committee. It is said that ] j^q TRUTH IN IT. . thfe prisoners were discharged for want
the additional member will go to the Nel- , -------- ? 0f evidence. The grand jury returned

riding of West Kootenay. i At the -equest of the provincial gov- “n0 bill” against Ed. Harley on the
The Vancouver city charter anuafaing; • ’^fflniènt.. Dr. George H. Duncan paid a charge of robbing a Chinaman. Adam

bill was further considered ' in commit- j vjs;j. this morning tb Darcy Island to Thompson, ex-city clerk pleaded guilty 
tee and progress reported. ” , ! investigate t6'é report ‘ current "in Vaneou- to the charge of embezalement and fulsi-

Attorney-General Eberts-'asked/leave , ver that the lepefs were .sendnjg the ficatton of books, judgment being ve
to introduce a bill respectiqg the proies- produce of their garden to the mninlana, served, and the case against the ln-
sion of medicine and surgery. It received where: it was sold,/.Tie found that the ‘flian Sonyer was continued in the nu
its first reading. v /g 1 report was absolutely without, found»-,, fièhce of qonnsel for toe defence.

The protest against the fielay Of the tion. The vegetables of the Chinamen ,,, : _— -------  v
government in introducing measures were,hardly out of .toe ground, afid even Capt: Nlc*eraon will leave for Vaneou 
came from Hon. Mr. Higgins this time. jf they send the whole output to the mar- ; ver tO-mogr»w morning to bring the new 
There were - 84 sections in; this bill and krt toe mweeds would not give each Hudsopjpi|ir Ç**i5 nve Lin «t
he expressed the opinion (bat the gov- man n nickel when divided. Since the ,,tnria--, :Bhe„.wULlave her ti al p •
ernment should have brought the bill !ast visit was paid to the island one of Vancouver on TOday, and if everytnin*
down before-,- the unfortunates, a Victoria Chinaman, is satisfactory yiU proceed to this port

The Southeast Kootenay railway bill has died and been buried by bis com- -arriving hege on-Saturday morning, ssne
The remainder are as well as will sail for the Sstikine a Dont roe pe.

ginning of next week.

puny bill three stages at one sitting. He 
said that Mr. Charles Wilson had de
sired to have an amendment made to the 
bjU.

Mr. Hunter said that it was an at
tempt on the part of the Cariboo Hy
draulic Company to insert an amend
ment into the bill which would be ob
jectionable.

The speaker replied that as no objec
tion had been taken to the bill at the 
different stages it was regular to ad
vance it in the way in which it had been 
advanced.

Mr. Helmcken’s resolution with respect 
to the Songhees reserve went over again 
in the hope of bringing necessary cor
respondence before the house. It will be 
taken up to-morrow if reached on tbq 
orders.

Mr. Williams’ resolution respecting the 
N. & F. S. railway land grant went over 
again on account of Mr. Kellie’s absence 
and the fact that the return asked for by 
the house had not been complied with.

Attorney-General Eberts then present
ed the N. & F. S. return, as well as a re
turn with respect to the Companies Act.

. Hall and Miss Lillie Durham 
United in Marriage. ■*
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Health Chains
♦
♦ Vivid Discretion of i 
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41 ♦
Made in Stettin, Germany. * 

jf WILL CURE without the aid of medicine :
i I jii ii Awful inA Spectacle

Many Narrow Es< 
Death.* Z

U'.iU JLjptt einitu s, s
fains xu th* Hack fc

nud Limb* J

jHit eMnniinni, 
Hr%tttiriif 
JLuxptbiio , 
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It nnrt Tnmbles, 
Parulu»i*i,

NrrvoxiMn * h9,
Npittul IPiurllMCS,
9 a* icucfrle,
Tnrvld ir*-r.
Throat Trouble*,

♦ The Chemist of the Royal Court. Dr. C. Blschoff, of Berlin,, after thon,„„i Î
J ly testing <me ot these chains testifies that “Its beneficial action- booii ti,,. .- i 
X closed human body cannot be disputed.” ■ . * 1 ♦

WB DO NOT ASK YOU TO SEND ANY MONEY IN ADVANCF r, « 
T you want a set of these chains, we are perfectly willing to send tt to m “ I 
T nearest express office, C.O.D., so that you can see and examine them yjur v
T cost, jost the same as If you came Into our ofllce or go into any store -, »
Z you are perfectly satisfied with them, pay the express agent the pree' of ,t! 4
Z chains and express charges and take them; otherwise they will tx- «
» to us. Can any fairer offer be made yon than this? If you wish to , 4
* cash with order we will prepay all express charges and guarantee the ôh ,v" 4
* to be exactly as represented. Price $6 00 per set. They will last for 13 4
♦ Although only a few months established ln Canada, we have alrea.iV?,.'/ 4 

- plied, several «£ the beat Canadian physicians without- Health Chains ‘ Sfii ♦
Z . particulars free upon application. nalus" 1 “U é
1 CÉRMAM É.EGTBic HEALTH CHAIN CO., 31 McCill College Are., Ifcmtreal, Canad 4
X4»4*»»44I4*S-S»S'»*4 0 >4*4M»«e44044eS«M4>444»»L»Ll.>
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(Joaquin

Victoria. May 3rd. 
The speaker took the chair 

q’elock. ,
The bill amending the mineral act 

and the bill amending the small debts 
act received their third reading and were

free of :at two

—Captain Finnis, R.N., has received a 
dispatch from the Admiral to the effect 
that the Impérieuse will be in port about 
May 15th, which’will be in ample time 
to give the officers and men opportunities 
to prepare for the events in which they 
usually'toke part during the celebration?

—H. $£arp. WÎMx, went north with the 
Grant, p#gty last fall, has written from 
Dawson jtJity to Itobert Ghipehaae, salu
tary injector here. Mr. Shai-p went in 
with the Grant party, but is now with 
Kendall-“and MeCrae, formerly of this 
city. The -Grant party have abandoned 
their claims on Hunker creek, after sink
ing! two 40-foot shafts without obtaining 
any return.

finally passed.
The house went into committee again 

on the bill amending the speedy incor
poration of towns act. The object of the 
bill is to make it possible for the newly- 
incorporated towns of Kootenay to bor
row money under-the jnnnifiifial.-.aqt. 
the law stands the incorporated .cixfts 
were obliged to take into cogeiBefatifin 
the last revised municipal Assessment 
roil, ln the case of toe newly incor
porated cities there is at present no such 
revised roll of assessment, in existence, 
and the object of the amendment is to 
substitute tor the same such portion of 
the provincial assessment roll as ap
plied. The bill was reported complete 
with amendments. ,

The dyking works construction bill 
considered in committee* with Mr. 

Martin in the chair. There was . 
siderab'e discussion over the details of 
the bill, and several amendments 
suggested whjch will be placed .before the 
members when the bill comes up on re
port

: t

es; Mr. 'R,
er an opportunity to enrol as a- member. ; sent in the city, and some 
The books are i in the hands of Mr. Nes- l bouts may be arranged.
-bit at the Hotel Wilrim, and may be -• 
signed between the hours of 12 and- 2 
o’clock. ' ■ <

interesting

—Rgv. J C. Speer solemnized, the wed 
dnjg nt the parsonage yesteidu of " 
Hestive of this city, and Ailss  ̂
poa, of Nqisvn. ’ nan"—Following are the inland revenue re

turns for the month of April:
So

—About three months ago a party of | ^obanco 
three gentlemen from Bombay, India, ctears 
arrived in the city from Japan. They folpu Petroleum.. 
were on a globe trotting tour, and have
spent their time since then on the is- Total......................
lands on the west coast. G. W. Stone, „ _ ............
the! leader of the party, ciine over from ! From Tuesday s Daily.
Vancouver last evening, afid is registered j _The death of Henderson Clinton, at 
at the Victoria.. The « other two w«i.t ] Kamloops, is announced in a telegram 
across by the Joan to Nanaimo, .where ! Vancouver. The funeral will take
joining Mr^tone^here/ Thty wm at New Westminster on Wednes-
proceed south to some -of the American |... a" 
coast cities:

about, 
abate, 
jot.

Victoria gentleman with a view to ir 
ranging some foot-racing events on the 
-4th. lq .ensure success as many clasw! 
ot sport as possible should be lm-bidS 
m the programme, and the cominmet 
will doubtless make every effort to sat 
isfy the admirers of this popular test of 
speed and endurance.

$ 8,743 89 
2.288 80 
2,208 20 

681 10 
17 60

trite 4.

day,

$13,940 59
was con-

were

—An inquiry was held on H.M.S Am- 
phion this morning into the statements 
trom some marines arrested by the [io-

-------- -The corporation of the city of Kaslo coDstable7 and Lrepreslnted1Cto toeh oh

‘ÏÆ fOT thC m°nth M? &bhe11 & tiK
Produroof CanaEdaXPOBT$-.............. $44,024 ^ ^

Not produce of Canada.. ...................  6,526 tor the accepted plans and speci ments were incorrect.
H- - - - ; ncations. ---------

Grand total. ..................................... $5:>50 —- . —Provincial Constable Ireland assisted-The death occurred yestei-day ' of by City Policeman Redgrave this m>rt 
^ïrs. Arthur Bailow, a native of t ort mg arrested two men, supposed to be 

489,756 Mrangel, and sixty-two years of age. marines deserting from the^quadron at 
The remains were embalmed at Hanna’s Bsquimalt. Both were in. plain dote 

$ 97,245 65. Ufidertakmg parlors and shipped by the 0ne gave his name as Gillard, but the 
7,757 70 ! -rt!»^nt0r,Le^ <v!e other refused to disclose his identity.

—------- — ! Rl6haldson’ i,an Juan Lo-' Both are detained at the police station
$1Q5,003 35 j Washington. ______ and the authorities at Esquimalt have

-The special commissioner for the ! . “A Pa^7 of Johannesburg miners have ïe“^t,fiçd to seud Up a man to identi-
Trans-Mississippi International Exposi- bsen making their headquarters at the V tue ’ ---------
îJvn, to be held at Omaha, is at present Australian Hotel for several days. The —W.Wilson Brown has received intelli- 
0i the city for the purpose of securing C0I^18ts of W. M. Meyers, F. W. genceof the death of Mr-. William 0’Con-
participation in the exposition on the part Clarke, K. Ii ullerton, H. Marshal. U. nor on the 5th of April, at his residence 
of the provincial government. He is to- ? ■. H. Hitcnwak. They have |n County Dublin. He was the son of
day interviewing the premier and the ! outfitted m Victoria and will proceed Valentine O’Brian O’Gbmior, of Mer*

lg- i north shortly. They say mining in South rion Square, Dublin, and' inherited large
Be i Africa has received a set back, and Eng- estates in. Ireland. For a short time,

; hsh capitalists have been deterred from > gome few years ago, he resided in Vic- 
further investments there. toria district, and had sailed on his yacht

™ . . , „ „„ over most, of the world. He was known
cnJFot attempting to murder toe storL aa a kindhearted and generous man.

. —Three seamen deserted from H.M.S. t^ortoL^t^^^M^moLtssizeï^Th! ' —AtTthe adjourned meeting of the Vie- 
Amphion on Thursday last. Two of them Losses went to" thL f’<Ll Citv on the torm Llberal Association held last eren- 
have offended so often in this regard La£i thfs LoLinaOth^r -asLTo be ir« the election of an executive was 
that their disappearance on the return / «rf1 thnt completed after several ballots. The

the vessel to port was expected. On new eomtottteelis.aa follows: Dr, Milne,Saturday Provincial Police ConstaHel ^-bo5“ps°“> xL.tfL1 „h„L»JimJLi-h D. Cartmel, J. NichollBs;. J. Jarilme. John
Ego located the mfn at Sidney, where In’ MacMillan, George Songster. Ii. G.
they were making preparations to cross! lolibmg a,Chinaman. Mr. Justice Irvmg gowen e. V. Bod well, W. Humphrey, 
the straits. They were all in civilian wlU preside at the assizes. q jq OoeswelL W. ,T Dwver. Thus.
Thtomusom,FredeCthSmitnhan W Foî^ “Aid. Williams has given notice of a- «urnes H G. Hall, A. R McNeill and
SmîtTls’ ^lievêd^to lLt ficdtiouL which will be hailed with plea- T. W. Patterson.______
fnamei, his real name being Cockrill or SU1^ wheelmen m the city. At the —j)r Frances G. Harnett, a young
on^rwa/to^airFoVe^brok^Lway that th? council resoWeJtsel! 7nto “ZJ “^^DominiCtor Couple ofLye^

—Fourth Victoria Company of the south side of Fort street from the west LnCif^r^^hL not inteuTto
Boys’ Brigade assembled in full uniform Bide of Douglas to the junction of Oak nf^ofp’jon blIt ^ir washdfor
yesterday morning at divine service in Bay avenue and along Oak Bay avenue j ^Mow hs prote, n, ^ with hint
First Presbyterian church, accompanied to Foul Bay road. Also along Douglas i f°¥’_”:pa f omltrv 
by the girls’ physical drill’ class. They street from Humboldt street to Tolmie ! «f w-11 forward ^e^ of the couutr,
»ver Under command of Capt. Caii pbeU, avenue. will also^orrespo^to ^
tiieut. Frank and the drill instructor. In —------ . w 1 ___1__
addition to the ordinary uniform each „ —Chief Deasy has received ^ a letter _ gan(jberg. the man who was taken 
boy a fid-girl wore a beautiful necktie of from Dave Henry, .written at Windy t<> the Jubilee hospital yesterday suffer-
the MacGregor tartan. The chaplain, Arm, Tag‘sh Lake, in which he state . from a WOund in his tl roat, believed
Rev. Pr. Campbell, preached tn ap- that his Party h,ave made good pi ogress to haTe been self-inflicted, is progressing 
propriété sermon, taking for his text “A ®<> far on then journey. Tvvetj e favorably altd w-,r be sufficiently rec-ov- 
good fiame is, rather to be chosen than days were- occupied m gett „ t e p- e ^ t b discharged.in a few days.
great rititos.” (Prov. 22, 1.) ’.'.’he Brigade & the L^rk waT so-d aftei- His statement that he lost $500 in
and girls’ class and choir will give an horse used ™ ^et^ork ' s s id f it gambling and drinking proves to be a 
entertainment in the church hall this -aay;L f?i The King narty Louis Me- myth. The city, detectives, after thorough 
evening. _____ . NeilDaTas andother8 ^fetoriabo^ are inquiry, have: learned that when he

-While in Portland last week Father spoken of as doing well, and Dave is b^w^a^d Sklf^Leople of 
Nicolnye, received a despatch from Arch- naturally proud of the fact that no dis- Monday mornin" They
bishop Gross confirming the news of the agreement of any nature has yet arisen le|ra where
apixiintment of Rev. Alex. Christie,, of m his party. have not yet able to learn
Minneapfifift. to thé bisWHjrrc of Vancdu- - -, , r~T he slept since m» arrivai.
v,.r mill win - Ï too intellicencp to Van- - ,, : At the annual vestry meeting of St. couV^ffi YW tfi have lt8|nnOuncea in Saviour’s church, held last evening the 
the churches yesterday. Jttte new bishop following officers were elected: Rector s 
will probably be consecrated at St Paul warden, Mr. H. C. 1 ''ice, P<0b1'va^" 
by Archbishop Ireland’ before coming to. p
his new diocese. The ’last issue of the Shm®- J. Pinmore. H. S. Henderron, P.
Sentinel contains a sketch of Bishop, D. Goepel: rommittoe, Hon. Col Baker.
Christie. He was born in Vermont, close Oa-pti tTaudm. C. T. Penwrfl L. J. 
to the Bfirder, and received his education hyre®- R. J,, Russell. H. Brockman, J. 
at the Snlphician college in Montreal, so Finmore. ( . 1\ . Jenkmson. P. IX Goe- 
that while his clerical career has been P®1- an', k-
an American nne his ttoining has been son. The financial statement was very hu-4lv Canad an 1 satisfactory, a balance of $100 remaining
luigely Canadian. », after all liabilities had.been paid, and

„.tbe offertories of last year were $250'in 
excess of the year previous.

Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second 
reading of the Cassiar-Omineca Charter
ed Company’s bill. He sa id it was of 
great importance jo the district of Cari
boo and the surrounding country, as it 
would result in the opening tip of com
munication for from 400 to-500 miles of 
country. The company proposed to not 
only run steamers on the Fraser river 
and other waterways, and where port- 
tages were necessary to construct the 
same. The. only return which the com
pany’ received for the same was the 
right, upon the completion of its con
tract, to purchase at $1 per acre, six 
tracts of land each containing not less 
than 320 acres nor more than 640 acres.

Mr. Williams—The bill does not say 
that it shall be upon completion of the 
company’s contract, but upon the ratifi
cation of the agreement.

Hon. Mr. Turner in reply to Mr. Wil
liams said that the company would have 
no right to purchase the land, and would 
not be entitled to a crown grant until 
its contract was completed. It was not 
the intention that such should be the

:1
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IMPORTS.
Dutiable. 
Free...

Total..............
Duty collected 
Other revenue.

$820,952
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track—sooner thaï 

ae fast as tl

reserve

council of the board of trade. The su 
gestion that a special mineral exhibit 
sent from British Columbia is meeting 
with favor, and as .Tune 1st is the date 
of the opening, no time is being lost in 
the preliminary arrangements.

And
not

r of

man

we

ii

—The first stage in the establishment 
of connection by the Western Inion 
Telegraph Company between Victoria 
and its system on the mainland will be 
completed this evening when the copper 
cable from Port Crescent will be laud
ed at Beechy Bay. The contract for 
laying the cable is in the hands of the 
Commercial Cable Company, and the 
■work is being superintended by I. ». 
Gerard. The tag Mystery with the 
barge Electric has been engaged in lin
ing the cable. When completed the 
new line will ensure continuous connec
tion with tfce mainland as in the event ot 
the Vancouver Southern being disabled 
messages can be sent by the new line.

i‘î 'M* *.t ' , —————
-<-Mr. Justice Drake yesterday 

an order of court upon the decision o 
the arbitrator. Hon. Fred Peters, in t 

of the B. C. Canning Co. vs
The amount awarded

saw n

—The statistics for thewonth of April,, 
show that in police circles it has been
a busy one, 73 charges beihe dealt with, From Wednesdav’s Dailr
divided as follows: One Wirder, one ,Tom we<mesaay 8 ual1"’
nhooting‘"with intent to kill; one aggra- —Mrs. M. A, W’ylde, wha is hoJUdnying 
vated assault; one carrying concealed at Shawnigan Labe,- is proving; an ex- 
weaponfi- ten stealing; four assault; one pert with the rod and line. To-day sev- 
attempjjçd felony; one attempting to eral very fine trout, one weighing fully 
pick packets ; three being in possession 3J pounds, were received at this office, 
of stoien property;- two fighting; one .
creating^ disturbance; two inflection of , —Tfie house at 5o Fisgnarfi street,
public'ntbrâls by-làW; four street by-law; ; .flémeâ fiÿ the health âujborities, was 
two revende by-law; two bicy 7-la by-law; -burned last night by order M the eofincil.
sue health by-law; three cruelt^to ani- ^ater was tamed on to adjoining buiM-
mals; one using profane language;, three, ings. fiy the tire department to prevent 
safe keeping; one lodging; one supplying:, the flames spreading. An immense crowd 
intoxicants to Indians; two Indians in- looked on.
possession of an intoxicant; three vag- ---------
mney; one attempting to commit sui- —The public morals are apparently in 
cide; three unsound mind, and twenty a very satisfactory state, as the magis- 
drunks. trate enjoyed a vest in the police court

this morning, toe docket being empty. 
Four cases came before him in the small 
debts’ court, one of which occupied con
siderable time.

—The engagement is announced of Miss 
Dnnsmuir, youngest daughter of the late 
Hon. Itobert Dunsmujr, to Mr. Chaplin: 
Tenth Hussars, son of the Right Hoir-' 
orable Henry Chaplin, president fif the 
local government board in the. present 
Salisbury administration, and ; ‘aide-de 
camp to Lord Roberts, comipafider-in- 
chief of toe forces in Ireland., Miss 
Dnnsmuir is visiting her sister,. Lady 
Mnsgrave.

made

ns. theys- case
^lntoeGatoitrator is $2,624. and arose 
ont of the fact ,that the cans manutau- 
tvred by the Chinese company for tne 
B. C. company were defective tne as 
sets of the defunct firm are $o0,000 in 
eluding $46,006 in book debts, and 
though many of the latter are regardes 
as of little valve the liabilities of «e 
Wing Chong Company amount to *do.- 
200, made up largely of small deposit- 
lodged with the Wing Chong Company, 
who carried on a banking business. - 
with whom many of their countrvn 
had deposited their earnings.

of
afflict
These con-

—The Gold Hunters’ Association held 
another meeting at the Dominion Hotel 
on Saturday night, Mr. Zanazzi in the 
chair. A further report was tabled by 
the committee antr as a result of the 
meeting a representative of the Associa
tion will leave on to-night’s Charmer. A 
company in the Mainland city has made 
a proposition to the Association to carry 
the passengers, freight, etc., for a lump 
sum. The representative of the As
sociation will examine the accommoda
tion the company are ready to provide 
and will report upon it on Tuesday night. 
Another meeting will be held at 8:36 ofi 
that evening, and if in the1 meantime 

favorable propositions a ref1' - riot 
made by Victoria firms, it is altogether 

'probable that a contract will be dosed' 
with the Vancouver firm. Until1 Tuesday 
evening the books of the Association will 
remain open to give any interested 4nin-

was gv>—David H. Beecher, secretary of the 
Winnipeg 'mine at Wellington Camp- 
Boundary Creek, now in the s
that a complete steam mining outfit • ■ 
just been installed on the company s I , 
petty, and that there is 100.000 tons 
good ore in sight. - That. it is se<f , 
is shown by toe test made recently 
five tons at the Northport smelter, wn
assayed as high as |70 A°«2(K>.OW "âs 
week or so ago an offer of $^00.01 
received for this mine fr»m e ' ' 
Governor Mackintosh, who bought ri 
many Rossland ficopertvea last . 
That Greenwood properties wi.l a
this vear is shown from the fact m 
number of them are introducing ■' 
mining d«nts to ssslst tn the 
ment work.

\

isoi
us to a:

af ir
—An effort will be made to hold'àn qth- 

letic contest during the celebration, to 
include boxing find other events. Toiri 
MjjKeogh, the heavyweight 
Montreal. Frank.iHazleton, 
and Jack Reoke* of Boston, arq, at pre-

more

chantpion of 
of Nànaimo,W”s adopted on renort.

)> The B, C. metaliferous mines bill, hav- could be expected.
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ND WOMEN! I iiFE IS THE
frozen north

followed Paul by the great black blotches ! rose and gold. And toe»Blngttlar beauty of i II t IT i vr • »p Itrrrilpro a landing place, and 'which may serve i between La Punta and the old battery
of blood on the snow aud'ieé. i ti!666 hr*** M*» °£ n*bt ls-„t,llelLs<>ft^f8e: H il \ T \ J \ IIH K K nir.r N ' our troops tor the same purpose. I at the end of Cuba street. It is said

All at once there was a great crash ! lightsaresollke thesoftest- Il M f Hit fl v) I/Ll Lil vLJ From Cojimar, where the shore end of’ to mount one 10-inch and two 8-inch
somewhere far ahead of us Tbe frozen [ ïXXt you ^n^ways b^i?he thf|S? * the cable lands, there is a fine high road -Hontorm rifles, the fire of which may>
eat th could not have been shaken near i fume of them. And they are set In such ’ ■ ' --------------- ! running to Guianabacoa, whence two rail- directed straight out to sea between La
my feet, but I surely felt» the shock—felt soft and sympathetic skies—skies that _ _ ,, . _ _ ... i-cads run to Havana and another runs , Punta and Hi Morro.
it as certainly as 1 heard it. Then there change continually, as if from the swift From the United States Standpoint ; through the wilderness, or “mamgua,” I Throughout the whole system of forti-
was a rumble and then a roar I remem- Ughts of aurora—gold and red and ruby; .. t„ i past the two sand batteries to the Morro fications there is not one piece mountedhere! the gorge on ^e Klondike ^d the *Uen ««ddenly sapphire, amber, blackness. the Cuban Capital Is : ££ La Cabana. It is unlikely, however, on a disappearing carriage, all, with the
breaking of it in the Klondike' Then suddenly an upper sea of green, green Unprotected ! that our forces will give much attention exception of a few small mortars, rising

Some one veU JornUter «-reamed- ^ ! to these approaches to the town. fully exposed above parapets, for the

&r85 sse'VsrSk^s?ss}.*su si"sse’>« ' ai^ts^gs^o.î&^'KvîSîgi “ggai'SiS.rff^a»»S.ïK'ïASs'.S'ü'J ^aarwiapss'^s’s!: S'sap,d^se.asisb/„Ksnëowv tin l & U?„a ™ ™ Immortal intervals, you can lift your face ^ Said To Be a Ufajes- three miles oggfm round a sMUow bay, Alfonso XII., the flagship of the. Cuban
ani.T°?ble B s to a sky of green—soft, tender, sympathetic, tè Mvth . .1. at theleesterntom of which is the an- station. This vessel, which has frequent-

a. continuous grinding and pitying, perfect greet But the sunstkyed ' - Myth. \ «jWMable to our own ly been described as a battleship, is an
n.ng’ia® ** °ne .mountain of . with us not af all. *f.$u ***£?$; __________ , Castle Willi.imFon Governor's Island, obsolete Crtiiser about the size of our

A nd thLb^wfr0!lnd a8amstano»ther. “°"?t| “dtset beaoonho^ hope and ' and, if possible»-even less militarily valu- Atlanta, mounting a light battery of six
bicaking un of the wntoi-sëvf ^the c-mlT cheer and light to lead won in our effort Probably on bo one subject connected .able. Next., to it, and in immediate 6-inch rifles. ,
meaning up ot the waters of the earth, „d then was'«rone as suddenly as he came. —up ___ . proximity t»„a crowded district, is the She has remained a helpless hulk atand the waters burst through the moun- , Then darkness was coming. We soon . tbe present war is there a great- battery La Heine, a hopelessly obsolete her present anchorage for more than a
thin*'°f ice that they carried before them found our new way Impassable; and then er extent of popular misconception than -masonry work, mounting a half dozen or year, all her boilers having been burned
and leapt into the air. We were behind there was a dread that as night came on on that of the defences in the city of so old muzzle-loaders. oat and her engines completely disabled
a high, sharp point. Indian towns are some one of the men might slip down in Havana sa vs the New York Sun It A few blocks to the westward lies the id one short cruise as the result, it is
always built behind such buttresses to , «SEA** to wffl nrohXv he ! to Am tfreat Santa Clara battery, the only work said, of attempting to run her with an

,, pornestly longing for a L9caPe the wind. It was this that saved j the rin/of thence Here afl the stronger ~c.»n= 7 be a,8'irpr.‘7e).t<> most A™ ; that is calculated to give any trouble to «exclusively Spanish engineer force, in
ti-e were all e 1 , us from being swallowed up as if we men cut ]oose everything and holding 6on encans to learn that that gorgeously our “men behind the guns.” stead of trusting it to the customary

si<rlit of the British flag that floats oye bad been but midges or little ants in that to the lines of their now eager dogs—for picturesque old fortalice, Morro Castle, i If Santa Clara, were placed as our Scotch talent
i > fort at Forty-Mile, longing with the first mad ,-ush of the liberated waters, dogs know what Is going on at such times— the bombardment of which appears to Sandy Hook batteries are, 20 miles from What store of powder and armor-

tnt , „r child for its mother. For As it was, not a man or a dog was hurt, they shot ahead as fast as they could keep ., ... .. , ; the city, she might be a fairly hard mit piercing! projectiles General Blanco has
lul,gm- hot as poor children in our ptor, Yet ten seconds’ delay would/have^doom- their footing for the fort. As for the other the public mmd as the indispensable pre- far us to CTack, but her gunners will for his batteries is not. known, but it
ucwcu-flu P au(j it would nav-e ed us every one. The dogs had done fo“r u8> we. s1ill,8tuck^i? îhe8-oS! ®DHïa,ry. to tbe Capture of the Cuban fight under the oppressing influence of is likely to run short early in the fray,
-tutur httlerohave swept us each wonders, in °their instinctive sense of ; wotdc'fu Id be mefwto ToTliours WewS2 18 th-e faettKthat e™7 tbat f<>r„tbe Nation of all the magazines is
7 ttemity. peril they had done in less than one ; a» now quite worn out. The dogs would B^bîrd th^ Morro' It would be to ™jsses,the Parapet wiM !and m the dty well known at our navy department, and
lutxV et we had set out in. a storm- minute what neither clubbing or coaxing not even try to keep their feet, although desti-ow wsntonlv one ôf th» most helnti I beyon(L 80“e ?f them will make fine targets
,X two of us, Canovan and 1—as a \ would have made thënt do irt a whole we had. passed out from the dominion of the inter^tmgsnecimens^of1 medial Santa cJara is a combination of earth- Iteviewmgthe whole system of forth-
s«^irrsats?s» & ss-Ssüî'sîîyg^ii «sun&sts.sifzxis aaKfŒ

srjtosss*.u» i,»d «.-Æiïr&'SAst. s»asj.*arf,le 8s»,^^»rïürs&«T8s is s$jf

we 7i,.’E i ill the time kept the probabil- hindmost sled, was caught in the surging overhead, as a mighty chancelier of Work our fleet may have to do before i T, Pfavy enoughsofar as the cahbre 
^ii1! our minds of turning back if the waters and twisted about as if it had as I'retn'eniberolw' And ®WUh Havana, itvapnot aEord to waste ammu- dlfiBînt’^auaiitv 641 ^
'tom did not abate, having already done been a straw. It was turned over and I could ]orget ?t all; but I cannot forget, nition on the Mono. And the same is I ft co^ists of to-o long 12-inch Ordonez
sbCt ourselves in a position to-do-what over m the sweeping flood and finailly : Jt burll8 an| bums into my brain, and the true of the wonderful fortress of La ! ™ and. three KrupiJ of the same

i -i.l set about. But now, with a hurled in between two small trees so one reason that I tell all this.now, after Cabana, whose toothless ramparts crown - "„]i])rp Th. OrdnnJë tmn« are Snanish
"7„ r o-ivty, we did not care to turn tightly that we had to cut it away with mpre; tton sixty days, Is the hope that by the heights on the eastern shorè of the j £?ece« with nothin^ to rorommend their
Tn? c?i.i though the Storm did not ah axe. The dogs, meantime, held on sbdrWIf Mtiï bthem, it Wll not torment harbor. , , i svsî™ of con^rùrtion berond Iconomv
*•»?' \mi the storm did not abate one to the big sled that held the little one as mïïwiîh , There was a time when these two great I e‘nforCed by nothing bettor than cast-'
“ Still there was a hope and certain- if ,ôr life. But the water went by as ^^^"Æt doin^ ^h'ri^ltod onfv bvVibrn^ huî 1 « “Œ t&ohditio^dt
iv uovfd reason for hoping fiom day to suddenly as it came. But truly, I doubt If we were all entirely ^ut I consisting as they do of steel tubes re-
Lr tiiat the elements would at least re- In ten miyutes after the sudden flight ourselves then. - those days are long gone by. | & not surprising that one of the gun

uk their rigor. And then ooir desire and we stood shivering together and' planning It is the custom to carry kindling wood .Stripped of all armament, they exist tttbes racked during the experimental
in tv was to go ahead rather than which way was best to get down. There in the stove; but our stove was on th$ sled, to-day merely as splendid examples of grjng a year ag0.

tiand so we kept on and W W were some of us who preferred to camp "Sf‘o^rolfA ice ^SudSenlTcanovhan.^o ^ôriafs^f‘spaffcVuelty “ laStmg It is reported that the emplacement of
though we had no load b>'»pea’k or, right there. No one could say what had fauud a dry plne ou thp hill and come ^^bm'pnto practiMl puroose7''which thev the companion gun became so depressed

all the others had, were worn to the might be ahead of us now. and at the down to wheyç. we had dug a hole in the 8ep,“® gn^ orisons an?in the case'ol : at the same time as to almost completely
tone , best it would be a desperate hard thing snow tp hide from the wlSd, remembered '^ahaM as a place of exeemioti ' disabie the piece. This, however, has

We needed rest. It is less than three to makeThe fort that day. Anyhow, we that a few dayA before when sew'ng on o ,h during Wevle^s blotiw régime bo ' Probably been remedied. The three
hundred miles fromilCircle City^to Forty- could not long stand there. We would button he had found a few matches In the . • nttriots condemned * for ! Krupps are serviceable weapons, but are
une but we had been driven from the aU be dead in less than an hour if we >**Eke! ne “the erime^f tebMon "Sheath 't the^Mld-fashioned shot type, in no way
îneV by big? roaring air-holes in the ice did not act, and act soon. Canovan said the La cfMl rigtt ^ liurel DhUt ' Sn thé ^ce of nin^ ' imparable to the modem long high-
hat are certain death to approach, and pr(Hmptorily: “Camp! and camp now : fTLhV a flame!' and toe ve™ dogs took ^nths. * - i Pbwer guns, such as are mounted in our

cut our way at right» angles throng and right here!” I In a long breadth of satisfaction. We got -.,T^cr“ they^wre shot down singly, and |,llipa and forts. Another drfect m the
the great heaved hillocks of fee acioss He caught hold of the ropes of the wood, built great fires, made a, pot. of tea {tf squads, th^-Texecutions, most Of. which;! Santa Clara battery is the fact that its 
the Yukon and in our way, a?^. ««I little sled on which were all our valu- 5n(l at aawn were again pointy for the >vere public, (^king place, regularly on ; ?nn?i. &>»rt
rlwiv made a journey of near about five M d robes and camn eoudna^e The fort’ only three miles distant. But it took WjVee davs nf^évery week The bullet- to the westward, from which quarter huti miks^in the cold and-cutting Mind^S ""T^otoeKMd^ «ed“W oF&u™ Ditch; 'at Ae | attack of the fleet wül probably be
winds that forever stnke you 1P tin box, the tin box was in an oilskin the fort safely by midnight, were housed 'Wise of which the grass and weeds, fer- , d beach just below Santa Clara
the whvle winter through as you c^e bag_ the bag WiLS ;n a Talise and the and fed by the Canadian officers, although tilized hr patriot blood, sprout rankly, | „nd Hhw,t mMs to^he westward
up from the Arctic circle, and >\b‘enow vaUse waR in a canvass bag which was the fort itself was down to quarter rations. Hvill remain forever Ihe grandest me- : and ab»ft aOOyards to toe

strong, either in body or spirit borne stored in between, the folds of robes. Our party came out to me+t us as the last -mortal to thé men who died that Cabat ^nortstos^TbtiT8-toÆ^àbb^e An 
s we would be for hours wallowing s - • it : enstomarv to take bit ot So'd ln heaven faded from toe for-off might be free. tour mortars or ont jvmcn canore. an

!‘MS "e t, waist making only *.s toe .are it is customary to taxe dome ot the Klondike where our own cabins m obtain a e’»>nr idea of the nos- *dea of rts otter inefficiency may be
m the snow to toe waist, ma g y of that most important thing m this fMr- nestled at Its base. Strange that all R.hiHties of the defe^e of Havana satheeed from the fact that the steel 
a few miles the d,ayturning a ore- fu,ly c?ld c[™e' matches. But the robes, famously rich mining camps have one pe- “mhties of the defence of Havana ( brea!Ch,]oading mortars of our coast de-

Some days, on suddenly turnnig P as he laid hold of them, were ice, twice culiarly high dome to tower at the heads «g®mst ^ I fence service are of 12-inch calibre and
cipitous point in, the river we wo their natural si-ze, and hard as steel of the creeks. Circle City has the notable ; **ssary to und era tan d the ; are moomted in groups of four, with four
ourselves launched on asea ofglaieice Th(i whole sled and r(>be3 and an were dome of toe Midnight Sun, as impressive the city and harbor and to realize dis- to eaeh battery, defended, not by
th-it the winds had polished like glass. . , , Who had anv matches'1 as tbls Klondike dome on toe apex or tmctly that toe reduction of the place is a. bn. sunk in deep nits
Then we would have to get down on our ^ere was ?' great smoker“n the party cl,max »f Qnartz m»untaln' by no means predicted on the entrance | a SeTM'or 50 feet of earth
hands and kne^, finding it. jm^ss.bleto Hheerefelta8af, but could fi^d Byo a ^“^at w^rea^ed^fX to? Wg ,4s troe Havana was ataolumpÆblë I ” t«te f^ot of H street, a mile' or so

stand erect in the keen, swift w , > matches. Then we must try to make tradlnf rompanies at toe fort, commanding the Moron Cate na^and toe Ancient j further westward, lies another battery,
in hand, cut a bold, one af e the fort or must perish trying to make. that I and all of mine should be cared for,! Vlnstilk» Àp la Punta opposite toe Morro i with .a fine armament of four Hontona
„ and*5ometimes would have to lead ^ Wg cou,d not .,ive where we Were but It was sealed In that cofflnlike sled of; ;^aMilto de la Punto oppostie the Morro, stree, rifles 0f about two of 10 and two

Ba.TSf&*üfïü ««■ " "«s&ys&mi& « s?a•» lUnsssf sr& vêÆi
heap against some |barp b kb. As I recall the situation now, and some tbere with the ice and beard And we "Jpd along the shore to the westward of ! ab""i ^’thfng Cto ttaTstoBte M 
of upheaved ice. it was luu.uuuvu j ^ hQr(i anA were so piteously hungry: Each man was Lthe harbor mouth In a word, the mod- I notnmg oetier tnan simple matsterrible terrible! And the wind, would others not quite so hard and desperate, the bottomless pit; at least so It seemed '<gr® f Tr„vfln'fl i:ps brnfld „n -he sea onry. line masonry it is, cemented and- 
not stop, and the cold the whole time I can but wonder and wonder why in when we 8at down at the hot dinner which Branch Æ and the ter- pat together like mosaic, as all Spanish

to give wav one inch. And this the world, unless by some special aid of the head man, of the first house we came .jfst as Long Branch does, and toe har 1mason* ig-
relused to » . y were all so ter- Providence, scores on scores of us have to had kept prepared for us. We ate and fo°r. the possession of whiich was for- .- , h t ■„
is why it was that we were a i destroyed this past season ' hv we ate, and as we ate many men gathered ,merly indispensable to the reduction of ; Bar the shock of hostile shot it will
ribly worn und out of!heart t y this remorseless and impetuous river- for about us. We were In some reuse a little ,fthe place, simply exists on a sort of last till the craok of doom, but the gun- Rœsland, April 30.—The War Eagle
December day. But the toit was not tms remorseless ana impetuous tor Mnd of heroee Thcy had not heard from pocket or arm of the sea running in be- rers who have to serve the pieces when Company bag, commenced the erection
far off! ' 1 " ,, , j *y „ ? “ave ail Deen as careies^ ot down the rfTer for more than two months, <}find the city. A fleet lying off shore at the stone splinters begin to fly under the of hoisting gallows that will have a
-If was agreed-by MlAhAfa.mB.coultLflfld danger,.from. one end M toe n^c *|t^e not expect to beM-ter*notter. «fc*aktaiicèVf three or fom* ttilrtrcimrheM hnpB«*e# even 6-pound rapidgun fire will capatity of tons a day and will be

wp;lM rPflPh the fort that Bight when we other, as a lot of happy children phtÿing till the weather should be ««tiled and -'t iFv” p “tirp nit„ 11ndp. thp firp nt „nns bp in a bad plight *7 q nob roPe^tirundër the stars ami the great ia Ltinmtehed ^'d be -ronahly safe to travel on the rl^toan toafwWcl"^ Vna more battery of precisely similar "f^arat^are beTg ^de here for
full-faced moon that imRplf lb® th^tteMate in^hë sraron’ üses^the *The officers of the fort and head men ,'tovolved in receiving the fire of the few combination on that shore half a mile the organization of a militia company,
gorge, and every man girded himself tor mg the river^iato^in^^the uses the ^ t^®lag decided to give ns modern batteries which at long intervals ; still further west completes the seaward and hopesl are entertained that Rossland
his best efforts. It was agieed4hat we grea,test care wssiDie, keeping all ms ^ reception—have a party. Think of that! 'line the sea front of the town. i defence of Havana. It contains four 6- wifi be the headquarters tor the militia
woukl stop at a little Indian fishing town, barges and boats in line and ail his rqen why_ lwe were ab sarely under sentence of 'J! By a night bombardment two or three | inch! Hotchkiss rifles, mounted, like the regiment now being formed in Koote-
at a place called The Whirlpool, where m easy reach, so as to render assistance; deatb only a few hours before! No, there Abips, the range for which could only ] rest, with apparent particular invitation nay.
we were to cross the river tor the last still, with his -utmost care and caution, he were no women here, but we should have ibe guessed at by the batteries, could lay to the destruction of gunners and garri- The Le Roi mine is putting in a large
time and then have tea and take a few lost three boats and all their tonnage, music, If not dancing. And we would have ^.be whole place in ruins before morning, ' son by'the fire of even the secondly bat- electric plant.
minutes’ rest for the final run. We had besides losing one man. re tb t ''With the minimum amount of danger. ! teries of ships. Work will shortly be resumed on the
left several dogs to die by the way, and We have been strangely, strangely,fa- ,j{*L now took u, to a warm cabin that “ IT can, however, be fairly assumed that | Within pistol shot of this last bat- Crown Point mine, owned by the War
nearly every sled had left freight all vored. Yet some men say a- good many bad been sat apart for us, the little sied it will be no purpose of our fleet to-de- t te_ ^ tbe little cove at the mouth of Eagle Company. ,

The Indian, Paul, who had al- have been drowned, first and last. I do was pulled inside to thaw, Indians with ?*troy Havana. As an eminent naval the Almendarez river, which, so far as The Sunset No. 2 has eighteen
wavs gone ahead on his snow shoes to uot know certainly of many, although fresh dogs were sént back for the aban- -officer who recently examined the de- i ianj;ng operations go, is the key to Ha- inches of $15 ore in the bottom of its.
pick out the best way and to break a the escapes are many, very many, and doned sleds, hnd then we all slept and ([fences put it: “We don t want to de- , its sole pretence to protection is shaft.
trail for the dogs to follow, had been some of them nothing less than miracu- ?*eph% Âpipe„^ë’ate maëtearred meë -Mroy the P/^erty. There are earner , ious f>ldl castie, which enjoys the It is reported here that the British
badly hurt by a fall on the ice while lon8. We were wteened l^reemed in bët' a ^?ys of redtreing Havana ^than that. ,àistinction of being the most ancient America. Corporation, is contemplating
throwing himself in between us and an We got back down the steep slope few minutes to attend the party. We pass- We no longer have before us the orou of European construction in the the making of heavy investments in the
air-hole into which the furious wind was f0 the river’s rim fast, Taster than we ed into the great storehouse and on into a tgsH. J; «New World, having been built early in Okanagan country. .
hurling us, and had gone on ahead. He wanted to go, for the snow was solid carpeted panor with piano, sofas and cush“ ?>by the Britjsh 150 years ago, who, nnd- the sixteenth century. Work oil the D^er Park mine will be
help Howland hS^ toV™ ^tomrf^^Tte'tJrthtehad'tew^ SSSf “re^t^ p^ctSr^VtoTwL/md Sües to Ibfeastthe Morro and Ending ^Xdiffiml^1 and ^fhifre^'fn a tow atelt Js te^
an:ft^ogedt|oadhias family It the Mis- ^ ifbe^^hVd1^^ ^c^ks^t the ser- = ?Ce high ro^d and ^gh^cU^^l to fur-

sion near the bort as best he could. I -ice au(j snow gnd. .flood were trying to 0f three bottles, set out six little monogram v:ces 0f anv more troDDS than are ne- a railroad, affording >an easy route to the S onmn with electric newer with-
took his place m the^lad, while Canovan rise UR those not, ^entirely broken* *ànd glasses and then turned his back on us sud- ' ceggary in receiving thePsurrender of the assault m flank of one battery after an- next^) davs ^
lashed our little handsleu on, behmd a big th threw brittle bits of ice from their deuly and entirely, and began to look at ^®fa^ m recemng toe surrenu^ ot ine Qther. and finally, to the heart of the m the next 3U days T . .
dog sied and took his turn at the “gee” ^ trunks that fell on us and flew ™ WtlK | acc^plisbTdXiy^ë toë rort sa^âtlhé C?ëvs N«t

,„l hnd been more hadlv hurt than he I? olF* faces. frPra Ç*. 8Flft. lie seemed profoundly Interested. This room the fact that the Spanish engineers have j *F'Iy Ve ,.f { p which there appears to Coal Company is prepared to supply uu-
l aul had been more badly hurt toan^ ,f a house of glass had been Shattered had been a lltt]e parlor ot Mrs. Captain .been forced to undertake the hopeless - ®£ HVJf”. _ e, _° pp limited quantities of coal and coke to

had been willing we snouki know. ±ie *n tbe heavens. We did not choose to Healy, wife of the founder of all this gen-: !itask of defending the town by the exH ^ex?u?el . . ,v. v V West Kootenay smelters as soon as the
bleeding at the lungs so muen mat denture further down towards the river erode establishment here, and of course the- 'Wdient of planting batteries immediately The fate! defect in this whole system qfow»s road is completed to Koote- 

1 could readily follow him by the blood. than tbe rim Gf it, only far enough to prints were rare and enthralling. But had ^ front of? the districts that they âte de- of' shore batteries not alone m tne jajEéi Extensive preparations are
ou the snow and ice. get out of tbe woods and away from hé never seen them before, that he shouJ^ ■: «signed to protect. ^ ' fact that they are indiviauaJIy weak, but ma^e a^ coal mines for the

We came to the whirlpool at last, the tbp précipitions steeps where we could jFn b tl ^rUn^ clfak ëünk^for toe meiif7 V To afford -a' familiar parallel take the that no ore of them, supports another. erPct;on Qf coke ovens, 
dog teams only a little way behind, and not keep our footing. We made good Jb> of the tistokv ïïd deëto that wal te- position ot Buy of our New Jersey sea- Hence our fleet approaching from the The ore shipments for the week ending
the Indian town to which we were to beadwav for a little time, till the dogs hindus thencdlte cflnkand ctekfor the !«ide resorts -and contempfeite the pdssi- westwàrd could with perfect ease de- April 20 were as follows: Le Roi, 1,-
cioss and have tea on the other side was began to from their feet being cut to-morrow and thé sunlit dome of the bility of defence by means of naileries ! molish battery after battery by flank fire, qqo tons; War Eagle, 665; Iron Mask,
m sight, but I saw no smoke. I followed by tbe tb;n and brittle ice. There seem- Klondike ahead of us where our cabins planted on- the beach. Half an htiur a After this it would be time enough, to gg. yentre Star, 105; Poorman, 70; total,
Vnid’s tracks and bloodstains hastily till 'j bave been three floors of ice form- nestled. And still with hts back to' us, ' bombardment would leave nothing to be consider the matter of landing troops m 2,028. To Northport, 1,258 tons; to Nel-
half-way across th’e river, when on stnk- , $f tbe cboked monster had thrice- staring at those pictures. . Then just, protected. ' <«: ban-- j Almendarez cove, and of marching ttem son. 255: to Trail, 515. For the same
iug my heavy stick on the ice where it ’ bt bj breath The top ice was another, on general principles, to be drunk The modern defences ofi Havana; ; with into the city along the beach under fire period 0f last"ÿéar the shipments were
had been swept clear of snow by winds tbinbPst The dogs broke through that rp^i^n/FT, nfS™**' a cp5FUPntoe exception of torpedoes, which,:ab will of the fleet's guns. 1,231 tons. The shipments since January
I was startled by the bellow and cavern- ?ften. The men sometimes broke through i^ pario^ where theP pimo was aid, the be shown cut but a «mall figure in the The question of entering^ thebar^ 1 have been 25,201 tons.
«us sound that. I heard comeechoiDg and ad three and sunk to their knees. The guests were gathering, and the observer problem of attack, have been Mected on With the consequen, risk of torpedoes
rumbling up from below. Then- the ice , „rew worse and WOrse, as the ice suddenly got done with the pictures and < the seacoast, eastward and westward of ;may be ignored until the city is occupied,
began to crack along the banks on either . absoh]tp possession of stick, stones came . the mouth of the harbor. when the cutting of all torpedo cab.es
side and smash and rumble till there was e^thite^ud evMTtting eloped tbe «fhering guests, sang, To the eastward the first po^itidn that and the clearing of the harbor of mines
«tnr.ruTSssSbS'■*aei-FF1 TlHFJj-»

*■» Mo=k «lice and. l»tte “Xinf&Üîn a anile doaen ! *.ïd ‘’«."JK'tfio w.‘. «« -a nSoSSÏ wüS, K ' Havana wo. nermanent «rk»

.“MÆSShiSïKîKSsas «rïÆrSs ïM^:-s.”7«r$ss,"%s s&arsuon hastily. We were hardly all got safe- ^ „«Pr anotlm?T«ffi“but it -was nol? “me «*. * red fez red coat, all red, ln. style that [became obsolete . 25 years del Prin<;ipe, covers the high, ground on
lv over wbon tbo tfobrnke alone the riin onS atter anotner tWa. Rut. ix was now , pretty contrast with the officers, to- yellow ago. y-e western outskirts of the town. -*
of the rh«Ln.,Vwt ren wiH^o m«lf ten or 'eernAiA The dogs; whined and tried to braid and goid lace. And I at once asked These are. mounted béBirnd masonry and nrinctoallv as &-military sta-

*7®!’ apd,7n T1”12^5tu,«.r- -lié down and lick their bleeding féet. about pow Paul, who had crept, to before offer no dtetaçlc to the attack of even It X, ia^nito V^and offices
ri,. nfyr f^et’«pltCiUngJëJîltëlewald the Each man grew timid, and we all moved I us, leaving his life’s blood on thé snow and vitermor^d sljips. On the harbor front of ! tion. with banacks, testai 
Sle of forty-five degrees down toward toe „iow. and eautiouslyi Onr mucklaces and ; Ice as he passed. Paul was- dying! No, isWater battery, mounting en'i of administration. While it might con
middle of the empty river. I ^Lflstoséoon became Mieeted with ice nothing could be done. The gold»;Bishop of pSancienL^totet-iron ' tntezle- i tribute in a measure ^defence against

The men shouted, looked at one,-an- tbnmëhfiteo ntoees where : Selkirk was at.h« sidA hls^^witotond ch'Id- ehoteh to the ev^ M» invading fleet, -it offers no obstacle
Other lan “bed n Httie at their good luck from breaking through.,into places wnere ren alao The end. was at hand, and Paul. ’teaers, Tqttnidable enough to toe eyes attack of a fleet. Its armament-
in mssin» in ymp and then set there was water Still, àdd .mtist of us bad been a good man and was not, afraid Pf the tourist entènng the harbor^hut insignificant consisting of a few anci-
,,L "!? JU,at held to the sleds of crept often on pur . to j went aside ln a comer and sat as valueless, in a military sense, Ws so ' nScast*« artillery and four
•'bout pulling down an Indian polo-lodge tf kbe€S. The little sled/,'was there all that sad. sweet evening. many elassietfl Catapults. ' enta pf onlv 8-mc h toHtee
to get wood to make tea. -I Pp»te8l*£’ „ ëolid mass of ice and whs milch trmf- “They sang of love, and not of fame, About a mile to the eastward of the g>^e?î.._mg^SJL. «, ^be Castilto “ de
told them that was wrong, and that the &™1 Yffian had t* 'inôw contitojatly ^Fomot was Britain’s g^ory; Morro stands the only approach to a for- testions of which
Indians had not been - gone long away ole. a man _ wd tf fr0ni hanging -Ba<* heart recalled a different name, raid-able modem work, which is called Atares, the-masonry bastions or wnicinn| -night at any moment come back, «long telow^t ^^ndhoTdin^Œ But aU sang Annie Laurie.” Pteya^ef ChirUttery. It^monnts cr-vn a httle ^eontribM^ tTutZ
nn l that I was afraid to stop there any- . . . , t yanbVan, who whs tt A NTT tn ttantt two enormous 12-inch Krupps of the very ; side df the c *7- Havana as the
h<-w. They laughed at me and went on the big ^- At tom Lanovam w^ ^ HAND IN HAND. latest style, two or three small mortars ; P™* to the defence ^ Havana as^tne
mvjr»?ing a,* poles/ ëëuëTmr could broke through and entirely disap- Health and Happiness Go Hand in Hand anA twb 6-pound rapid-fire guns. > _ | of tbig c-ty
quietly aside that we had better take our -, was consternation now. We —With Stomach and Nerves All Out These are apparently designed tope- , ,= e 0f jand .defencé or■s&a sjss? ! um.'srsAnnd pointed to the river. He agreed that through. No Mgn, nlbd®°bpl ' f U k W _______ upon which the! surf beats incessantly, is on the westward to Cojimar op the east,
the river was gorged and that it must he erep <>nt t877 s™id^ and without a Frank A. Gadbois, Cornwall Ont.: “I of such a character as to absolutely, pre- j a/diMance of 20 miles or more.^^D c«nc
soon break, but thought that we were all big crack in ^ . k bis p]a(»e at the was for several years a great sufferer' dude the possibility of landing ttoops msts ofa• carejully c - intervals and

sssrs&r t sftissssr sss sg« - »**» -«• **• as ïasa&fesysisas’ I £E&s svfsisbe-ts y»^*g*ig ££*%££& as-i-r sasuirwast «rasaarw iteuss ssK&'&r** “4^worn ,o toink mitoh. and with that: vagle that daiallthe ^»kd» weremit ^oosé ^ ^ ^ fi ,g ^to^h^ge Of the fortifica-

L wa^'T to"1"68 î"* S' to aWbteWée ice.. This was ^w^terfuUy helped me^and ^wo great^pe ammotet: mg^ ^ the harbo
Wn në^i^toglin8 cZ -5t?SwUiv ' ^ «rect action on toe nerve «ly e^odngteth, guns »d!carri.*,;.j |^»ey to bflvecoteentrat^

^ D€aa & H“ ^ HaU & stands'lnother

n ith the others. - -t-- «toh™ Hi-a nitiful wail of dispair was, ---------------------------corstmction, mountink fouf S-tndh Hon-; ofi the Maine, thefe is no doubt of their
The massive thick ice .kept crushing , colfl^ llis P^. ,ive ïong fâ ’that .7'You've been a fool all your life!” ex- teria rifles and as Aany srndlt niortap. etiktence now jn _ such numbers as to

ted smashing, both irp the river andc f, cïaimed, the excited husband. “You The battery is too. far dfetaflt and jts jeffeotually block the channel,
down the river. I. pushed on. Heading the pleflftp ftflttW Qf all this féarfuj «eerntb forget dear that I refused ypu armament is too weak' to Way there' th»n I ‘It is probably t6 cover thtee mmes that
tetty on my snowshoes. and, for what-, w^”e t^stolto of «unlfghB-'ttet ® we w«e a minor part either in ffe defence tof Général Blanco-tos within the past two
ever reason, the men were soon on my lay^héforo us as we crossed this wlde»tag f.aid tb onietlv—Yonkers States- the city or in that of the little haven weeks caused a strong battery to be
track—sooner than I had hoped—follow- Pbasm on the topmost mountain beyond. , 1 }• Oojimar, which the British selected as erected on the shore opposite toe Presidio, |
ing ns fast as they could, while I still I it was not sunlight; It was rose Hgnt-
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, May 3.—The trial trip ot 

the Ogilvie, the first C.P.R. passenger 
steamer built for the Stikine river run, 
proved a popular social function as well 
as an event of great importance in the 
shipping world. At 3 o’clock the steamer 
sailed from the C.P.R. wharf with CapL 
Troop, superintendent of the Stikine 
river steamers, in command, and the fol
lowing guests: Mrs. Troop, the Misses 
Troop, Mrs. Plunkett, Mrs. Duchesney, 
Mrs. R. Jamieson, W. H. Forrest and 
Mrs. Forrest, E. H. Sherwood, Capt. 
Pybus and Mrs. Pybus, R. Marpole, J.
D. Townley, E. J. Coyle, Allan Cameron, 
W. S. Anderson, Lacey R. Johnson, Col
lector of Customs Bowell, Major Ben
nett, T. J. Holt, Col Domville, F. C. 
Blair, Price Allison, Capt. Collister, 
representatives of the Colonist, Province, 
News-Advertiser and World, and the 
officers of the ship, Capt. G. B. Stanton, 
Chief Engineer T. H. Crosby, Purser F. 
D. Moore, and Steward J. Buckholtz. 
The invited guests, many of whom « 
had travelled the world over, were unan
imous in praise of the excellent accommo
dations. The .Ogilvie is 140 feet long 
and 30 feet beam. It was built under e 
Superintendent of Construction J. Bui- ‘ 
ger at Vancouver, the engines being sup
plied by the British Columbia .Iron 
Works. She is very light draught and 
her speed is great. The thirty-two mile 
trip was accomplished in one hour and 
fifty-seven minutes. The engines worked 
to perfection and the steamer answered 
her helm so readily that she seemed to 
turn on a pivot. The trial trip was an 
eminently successful one. Needless .to 
say the C.P.R. treated their guests with 
the greatest consideration, and a taste
fully arranged cold collation was served 
on board.

-ftome of the best known sprinters on 
bound are in correspondence with » 

tori a gentleman with a view \a o 
ging some foot-racing events 
h. Tq ensure success

jot

on the
sport as possible shomd^bT n^todëd 
the programme, and the committee 
1 doubtless make every effort to- sat- 
r the admirers of this popular test of 
ed and endurance. i

as

we,

pAn inquiry was held. on. H.M.SL Am- 
ton this morning into the statements 
P1 some marines arrested by the po- 
[. They broke away twice from, the 
«stables and represented to, their of
fers that they had not been, arrested 
liceinen Campbell and Anderson at- 
tded and succeeded in satisfying the 
hrd of inquiiy that the men’s, state- 
nts were incorrect.

we

Provincial Constable. Ireland, assisted 
City Policeman Redgrave this mom-
arrested two men, supposed, to- be 

irines deserting from the squadron at 
quimalt. Both were in plain, clothes. 
1e gave his name as Gillard,. bat the 
1er refused to disclose his identity, 
th are detained at the police station 
d the authorities at Esquimau have 
m notified to send up, a man. to identi- 
them.

not

h-W.Wilson Brown has received intelli- 
hce of the death of Mr.. William O’Con- 
r on the 5th of April, at his residence 
County Dublin. He was the son of 

alentine O’Brian O’Gbnnor, of Mer- 
»n Square, Dublin, and’ inherited large 
tales in Ireland. For a short time, 
me few years ago, he resided in Yic- 
k-ia district, and had sailed oy his yacht 
er most, of the world. He was known 
a kindhearted and generous man.

—At the adjourned meeting of the Vic- 
ria Liberal Association held! last even- 
g the election of an executive was 
•mpleted after several ballots, 
sw committeeuis-as follows-. Dr» Milne,
. Cartmel J. Nichollte,. J. Jardine, John 
iacMillan, George Songster, R. G. 
owell, E. V. Bod well, W. Humphrey,
. H. Cogswell W. j. Dwyer, Thus, 
urnes, H. G. Hall, Ai_ R McNeill and 
. W. Patterson.

—Dr. Frances G. Ilarnott, a young 
edico from London, Ehgland,. has heen 

the Dominion for a. couple of weeks, 
aiting for the Stikine to open before 
•oceeding north. Although tekàng_ with 
m a considerable stock of medicines 

capsule form, he does not intend to 
llow his profession, but will wash for 
)ld. He is taking a camera with him 
id will forward views of the country . 
> the London Empires for which he 
ill also correspond.

— Sandberg, the man who was taken 
the Jubilee hospital yesterday stjffer- 
from a wound in his throat, believed 

0 have been self-inflicted, is progressing 
avorably and w"'I be sufficiently recov- 
red to be discharged, in a few days.
His statement that he lost $500 in 

[ambling and drinking proves to be a 
lyth. The city detectives, after thorough 
nquiry, have learned that when he land
'd here on Sunday night he was “dead 
iroke” and informed several people of 
he fact on Monday morning. They 
lave not yet been able to learn Where 
ie slept since his arrival

axe
other

ROSSLAND.

The

I

along.

Power

was

I —The first stage in the establishment 
If connection by the Western. Union 
telegraph Company between Victoria 
Ind its system on the mainland will be 
to mpleted this evening when the copper 
cable from Port Crescent will be land- 
fed at Beechy Bay. The contract for 
pying the cable is in toe tends of the 
Commercial Cable Company, and the 
pork is being superintended by F. B. 
Gerard. The tug Mystery with the 
barge Electric has been engaged in lay* 
ng the cable. When completed the 
new line will ensure continuous connect 
[ion with the mainland as in the event of 
[he Vancouver Southern being disabled 
messages can be sent by the new line.

SALMON ARM.
The Standard man has at last turned 

up in our town, and if I may conjecture, 
in the interest of our présent representa
tive. It is evident by toe meeting held 
here on the 14th April that he would 
like very much to represent someone and 
advocate'Tné cause of something, but 
it .was-an evident fact, conceded by ever- 
ottè presént, that it was a most miserable 
fâilûre. Hand-bills were posted up in 
the' midst conspicuous places in town, 
stating'that ' a meeting of the govern
ment supporters was to be held. No 
time or place was mentioned as to where 
i; -was to be held, and upon this fact 
it was evident that the meeting was to 
be held wherever and whenever a suf
ficient number of Martin sympathizers 
could tie rustled up. By 7:30 a large 
number of Opposition men assembled, 
Am® then began the discussion as to 
whom ' they were to find for the chair. 
It was satisfactorily filled by an Opposi
tionist. Then began the work of re- 
■conettruction. Instead of giving us an 
account of our representative’s steward
ship or outlining his broken platform, he 
hoped they would not say much, as he 
had not much experience in politics. 
Then a committee was formed in the 
most hasty tnd reckless manner. As a 
(sufficient number of Martin’s ardent sup
porters were not present to choose from, 
they assumed the responsibility of ap
pointing some who had no interest in 
the member’s welfare—some of Deane’s 
most efficient workers. He tried to make 
thdf, pubid1 believe that Mr. Deane ted 
only 32 qf the electors at the first meet
ing; Weil, let him make use'of as small 
a hambef.hs he may; he cannot do jus
tice to HiS conscience of his party in 
denying that they had no difficulty ia 
selecting'h committee. The meting was 
an Opposition triumph. ' ' ■ • '

made—Mr. Justice Drake yesterday 
in order of court upon the decision ot 
he arbitrator. Hon. Fred Peters, ip t°e 
ase of the B. C. Canning Co. vs the 
Ving Chong Co. The amount awarded 
>y the arbitrator is $2,624, and arose 
ut of the fact .that the cans manufae- 
ered by the Chinese company for tbe 
î. C. company were defective. The <fes' 
efs of the defunct firm are $50,000, m- 
iluding $46.000 in book debts, and M- 
hough many of the latter are regarded 

of little value the liabilities of tn 
Chong Company amount to $60,-

____ made up largely of small deposit
lodged with the Wing Chong Company» 
who carried on a banking business, ana 
with whom many of their countrymen 
had deposited their earnings.

v

s_
mg

—David H. Beecher, secretary of the 
[Winnipeg 'mine at Wellington Canto, 
Boundary Creek, mfw in the city, say 
that a complete steam mining outfit na 
just been installed on the company a pro- 
[perty, and that there is 100,000 tons 
good ore in sight. That, it is good ore 
is shown by the test made recently 
five tons at the Northport..smelter, wh 
assayed as high as $70 t° the ton.' 
week or so ago an offer- of $200,000 -W 
received for this mine from ex-Lie • 

(Governor Mackintosh, who -bought op 
many Rossland txropertiee last y ‘ 
That Greenwood properties wi4 w 
this year is shown from the fact tnai 
number of them are introducing 

I mining plants to assist In the dçW F 
I ment work, *

In Teneriffe, Canary Island! the people 
communicate with each ether at a dis
tance of over four miles by an organized 
system of whistling.■0 ■<
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No New Development o 
in the War Betw< 

and the Stal

•VThat Is the Matter 
Porto Rico Thoi 

Menace

New York, May 5.-A 
from Kingston, Jamaica 
official dispatches passi, 
city report that there hi 
Spanish uprising in Port, 
patch is not confirmed.

Watching Spain
Tampa, Fla., May 3 

Olivette, which has bed 
Tampa with banked fir 
days, sailed suddenly 
West. On board were 
inspector general of the d 
trict, and Commodore 1 
supposed Lawton’s trip i 
of gathering informatiori 
meats of the Spanish fie 

■ sition of the Spanish foi 
Situation in a

Madrid, May 5—The dl 
ed by the high price and 
continues in the provind 
been frequent conflicts j 
ers and guards, and loot 
are reported ' from varj 
Barcelona there is a red 
bank, holders of notes d 
Admiral Caramara will 
the Cadiz fleet to-day. 
is greatly disappointed I 
the debates in the eorted 

Sigsbee’s New 0
Philadelphia. May 5— 

corded Captain Sigsbee 
the big auxilliary cruise 
left Cramp’s yards th 
truly magnificent. Oro 
on the shone and che 
hoarse while the vessel 
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The Man who rides a j
Wheel only half enjoys Its delight. * 

until he gets a ®

SEEKING AMENDMENTS.
A Deputation Wait Upon the Legislative 

Committee.

Mayor Redfem, City Solicitor Mason 
and Aid. Humphrey, McGregor, and Hall 
waited upon the municipal committee of 
the provincial legislature this morning 
for the purpose of securing certain 
amendments to the municipal clauses 
act. . ^2

The first umendmeql prdJloSe'B was 
that relating t° schqjfcwatters. It is de
sired Jp amend sectioOT.3§Jjy striking out 
all the words after Vhtepitfilrpuijl>u|es’’ 
in the seventh line, a6d‘*substituting the 
following: “And suchTate, not exceeding 
three mills in the dollar, as with the gov
ernment per capita grant for such year 
by the board of school trustees for the 
municipality for school purposes."

This amendment is asked for in view 
of the dispute which has arisen between 
the school trustees and the city council 
with respect to the furnishing of the 
amount necessary for the carrying'out of 
the educational system, in the city. At 
the request of James Yates, who ap
peared for the school trustees, this 
amendment was laid over.

An important amendment is proposed 
to the act with respect to trades licenses. 
The department asked that sub-sections 
10 and 11 of section 171 be struck out 
and the following substituted:

10. From any person carrying on the, 
business of a wholesale, or a wholesale 
and retail merchant or trader, hot ex
ceeding twenty-five dollars evety six 
months.

The amount of such last mentioned 
licenses shall be regulated in such man
ner as the municipality may from time 
to time determine by the superficial floor 
space of the premises occupied by any 
such trader in carrying on his business 
and the municipality shall have power 
to discriminate as between various trades 
and to take into consideration, the bulk 
and value of the goods generally kept in 
stock by the person applying for any such 
license, and to fix and arrange a sliding 
scale for such licenses in such manner as 
may be deemed
last mentioned licenses to enable the re

paying the same, to change his place 
of business, but not to carry on business 
at two places at the same time under one 
license.

At to-morrow's meeting of the commit
tee the application of the council to re
duce the city limits, to amend the law 
so that the writs-of execution cannot be 
issued against the city without leave, 
and matters in connection with the 
Point Ellice suits against the city will 
be discussed.

ISLANDER IN PORT ■i
The May sitting of the full court com- 

line need this morning before Justices! j „ 
Drake, McColl and Irving. The first1 -■ • 
case heard was that of Pender vs. the £ 
War Eagle Company. The plaintiff, an 
employee of the War Eagle mine, was 
injured by a drill falling on him, and 
commenced an action id the county-court j °
(mining jurisdiction) for $5,000 damages. je 
The defence 'claimed that he had been 
warned to ke-'p away; that he was an old )e ' 
miner and should have known better, 
but he decided to take his chances and j® 
was injured. At the tiflal before County „
Judge Form and a jury, judge and jury ^
visited the scène of 'the accident and 
took a view. While doing this the judge 
separated hitnself from the counsel and 
went under the platform at the bottom 
of the chute and satisfied himself of 
what could and what could not be seen 
from in under the platform. In con$e- 
fluence of his observations, which were 
not then communicated to the counsel 
engaged in the case, he, in his charge to 
the jury, contradicted the evidence of 
one of the witnesses for the defence.
After the trial, in which the plaintiff got 
$500 damages, the defendants sent down ° 
a surveyor who reported that the judge ® 
in his charge to the jury was mistaken 
in his facts. On this ground the defend
ants moved for a new trial, and the full 
court granted it.

A. O. Galt,

»

Sealers Coming Back to Port From the 
Coast—Men Missing Prom 

the Doris.

Skagway Greatly Excited Over the 
War—The Thirst For 

War News.

O

O

Rigby Porous 
Waterproof 

Bicycle Suit i

o
Columbia,' Arrives Princess Louise 

Sad Wiliapa Bail—A. vs ell 
. Equipped Tug. '

Customs Officials Make Another Des
cent on the Saloon Keepers 

of Dyea.
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eA splendid acquisition to the fleet of 

tugs engaged in these waters will be the 
vessel which is now being built at Che- 
inainus and which will be completed in 
about six weeks’ time. Although some
what smaller than the ‘ tug Lome, she 
will -be fully as powerful and without 
doubt will be the best equipped tug :n 
the Northwest. She will be fitted with 
electric light and every modern conveni
ence. A feature of the vessel >?ill be 
the Shaw & Spiegpl towing machine, 
now on the way from Providence. The 
machine is a small steam engine with 
drums after the manner of a winch, 
which replaces the solid bits to which 
the hawser is made fast on other tugs.

.With this machine the danger of haw
sers breaking and the tug and her tow 
being strained is lessened considerably, 
as the machine gives a 
ing to the tension inste) 
as on the hits used oe6 
tugs I

Steamer Islander returned from Skag
way and other Alaskan ports this morn
ing with about ninety passengers, many 
of whom took passage on the steamer 
North Pacific for the Sound, several go
ing to join the army of Uncle Sam. At 
Skagway news of new finds or other 
happenings in the interior no longer 
cause excitement; the sole topic of con
versation is the war; and no sooner does 
a steamer enter the harbor than she is 
surrounded by Skagwayans in small 
boats, who throng around the officers 
and passengers, begging for the latest 
news ot tne war. Skagwayans are pat
riotic people, and every report of the 
success of the Stare and Stripes is duly, 
celebrated. Practical jokers and origin
ators of false reports are abroad at Skag
way. One of them spread a report that 
Great Britain had loaned the American 
government four vessels to protect New 
York. This was received with applause 
and "speeches of “lasting brotherhood,” 
“men of one blood,” and so forth, and 
ever

oo
o

In dry weather you would not” 
know the cloth was water-proof ° 
and in wet weather you can ridé ° 
all day without getting wet. ° 

The Rigby cloth admits the air 0 
hut keeps out the rain. Any wheel." 
man will see the 
of it at once.

o

o
e
o
o
o
e
o

great advantage °©

Rigby Bicycle Suits 3
• are made only by H. SHOREY & CO„ Montreal, but arc sold bv ... 4 . Z up-to-date clothing dealers. * 4 ♦
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Rowland, for defendants 
and A. L. Belyea for plaintiff.

The full court next took up the appeal 
in Davies vs. Le Roi, an action for dam- 
agës fried before Judge Foria and a jury 
who disagreed. The defendants now ap
peal from the judge’s refusal to grant a
llMTl-Srtt. ' ’• •>.

rd-tak
r. of being fe st, 
le majority of pOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.IJP BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

ENDERBY «D
vernoh:

3 -
J, A. Macdonald, Roesland, for de

fendants and A. L. Belyea. for plaintiff.
The sealing schooner Afietis, Captain 

Coles, the fourth of the fleet to return 
to port, arrived yesterckiy afternoon 
bringing 240 skins, her total coast catch.
Captain Coleg reports bad weather 
throughout his cruise. He spoke the 
Ocean Rover homeward bound with 240 
skins. The majority of the fleet, he 
says, are off Flattery and will arrive in 
port within a few days should the wind 
remain favorable. Three schooners were 
reported inbound 'from Carmanah this 
morning, but were too far away for 
identification.

Advices just received from Astoria tell 
of the loss of a number of the crew of 
the sealing schooner Doris, of Victoria.
That vessel was spoken by the Astoria 
pilot boat oh Friday, and reported that 
several of her men had been "blown 
away from the schooner and were i un
able to regain her. It was hoped ithat 
they had made a landing somewhere 
along the coast. The Doris had " 360 
skins.

The Princess Louise sailed for Nàas 
and" way ports late last night. She took 
up a quantity of tin plate and othfv sup
plies, as well as a number of Chinese-for 
the various canneries. Among her first- brought «P-
class passengers were Messrs. Davis and Aid. Phillips at once attacked the 
Edwards, two missionaries op their way gchero.e. He complained that the rate- 
to Metlakathla from England, and a payers did not understand the present 
number of well known cannerymen. ' position of the water works, and although 

„ , he said he was as anxious as anyone to
Steamer Wiliapa, Captain hoot, sailed bave the works completed, he wanted an 

for Cape Scott and way ports on the assurance that when completed the city 
West Coast on Saturday evening. She jwould have filtered water. He wanted 
had a large cargo of freight, including a to see the filter beds tested to their full 
consignment of about thirty tons fo- ‘the capacity before expending another cent 
collieries of the Vancouver Island Coal on the works.
Company at Quatsino. Among her pas- Aid. Phillips was followed by Aid. 
gengers were a number of settlers boupd Williams, who expressed himself as skep- 
to Cape Scott, somê mining men ,to tical in regard to the efficiency of the im- 
Clayoquot Sound, and a few West Cqqst provements, saying everyone knew" that 
residents returning home. the filter beds put in a few years ago

— P were useless.
Steamer Columbia arrived from Chiba The mayor interjected that, on the con- 

and Japan late on Saturday night after trary, they were entirely successful, and 
a pleasant passage of 14 days. She spetit their use was discontinued because it was 
yesterday at the outer wharf dischargrag found they were insufficient to supply the 
500 tons of Chinese and Japanese trier- demand.
chandise, leaving for the Sound at this* Aid. Williams clung to his contention, 
o’clock this morning. She had few however, 'and endorsed the stand taken by 
saloon passengers and 300 Asiatics 'An AM. Phillips.
board. ■ " Aid. Hnmber thought before any more

___ . ' * imoney was borrowed the work so far
The C.P.R. Stikine river steamer Oiïl- completed should be tested. The présent 

vie has had a successful trial trip ■'àl . filter beds, he claimed, leak like a steve, 
Vancouver. She made a thirty-two tnffe 4nd .be tfafrored tiie substitution o( gravel 
trip in one hour and fifty-seven minutés. axomuLtbfi sides brick or cement.
The Ogilvie, which was built by the The mayor declined to accept AM. 
B. C. Iron Works under the supervision Humber’s opinion as more weighty than 
of Superintendent of Construction. J. that of the city engineer, and ALL Wilson 
Bulyer, ia 140 feet long and 30 feet on a* once disputed Aid. Humber s state- 
the beam (mente. The beds, he said, do not leak,

and gravel sides would be useless. He 
was opposed to borrowing any more mon
ey, but if the people petitioned in favor 
of the scheme he would not object.

AM. Kinsman was also opposed to bor
rowing money, but thought the present 
system was unsatisfactory, and approved- 
the motion.

AM. Humphrey said that voting for 
the by-law would not prevent a test of 
the filter beds, but AM. McCandless in
sisted that the reservoir was satisfactory 
to afi. and if completed the city would 
have something substantial.

The by-law was read a first time, those 
voting yea being: Aid. Wilson, McCand
less, Hall, McGregor, Humphrey and the 
mayor, while Aid. Kinsman, Hnmber, 
Phillips and Williams opposed it. The 

d reading was defeated, but will 
come up again on Monday.

The other dispute arose over the draft
ed amendments to the municipalities in
corporation act, which were submitted by 
the city solicitor. Some of the clauses 
did not suit the views of Aid. Williams, 
■and a long argument ensued between the 

jr, the solicitor and that gentleman, 
lit, Ala wminms had his wav. and

y Britisher, or man who looked like 
one, in Skagway indulged much in liquor 
that day without money and without 
price. A large number of residents of 
Skagway and Dyea are straightening 
ont their effects and preparing to come 
south, on. account of the war.

The customs officials are still endeavor
ing to suppress the sale of liquor. A few 
days before the Islander left, on April 
27th, six officers, acting under the in
struction of Inspector Mount, went to son 
Dyea and proceeded to seize the whiskey 
found in the various saloons. The raid 
was unsuccessful, as the saleon keepers, 
having been warned of the coming of the 
officers, had hidden their intoxicants 
away.

But few treasure hunters are starting 
inland at present, owing to the unsafe 
condition of the ice on the lakes and 
rivers. Should the warm weather con
tinue it is thought that it will not. be long 
ere the lakes and rivers are navigable.
Sheep Camp is now almost deserted 
the argonauts have nearly all made their 
way over to the lakes, where they are 
engaged in boat building and otherwise 
preparing for the trip down the river 
when the ice breaks.

At Wrangel the residents are making 
preparations for the opening of naviga
tion on the Stikine. The warm weather 

. has hati the effect of breaking up the ice 
in many places in the river, and it is said 
that should the warm, weather being ex
perience! there when the . Islander left 
continue for about a week the river 
would be freed from ice.

Port Simpson is booming, for the In
dians have returned after a successful 
season of oolachan fishing on the Naas.
At the canneries all are busily preparing 
for the coming fishing season.

Among the passengers on the Islander
were Judge Leesem and Storekeeper J. I of trade was held yesterday, afternoon,
R. Diamond, of Juneau; Mrs. J. E. ! President G. A. Kirk in the chair, and 
Floyd, wife of the deputy collector at | C. E. Renouf, L. G. McQuade, F. C.
Skagway, and several other prominent 
Alaskans. Rev. Hall and wife came T, . , . „
down from Alert Bay to attend the Meth- 1 * utcher and Secretary Elworthy pre
odist conference to be held here on the sent.
13th inst. i The meeting had been called *to con-

Leslie Day, of Leeds, Yorkshire, who eider matters in connection with the 
went north three weeks ago with a part- , Stikine river service, but peapfips the 
ner, was one of those who lost their out- : tuost important matter which came be
fits in the fatal slide on the Dyea trail. 1 fore the council was that introduced in 
He will go north again as soon as he can regard to the Western Union Telegraph 
procure another outfit. Mr. Day says Company. Mr. Janes, the representative 
64 bodies have been recovered from the of the company, was present, and out- 
avalanche, but further effort is consider- *™!®d the policy of the company. He 
ed useless. The prohibitory enactments stated that the wires were now strung 
in regard to liquor, he declares to be a a_ fewmiles of Port Angeles,
dead letter, no effort whatever being ?°“.as within the next two weeks he 
put forth by the authorities to curtail its *?, ^ave the cable across the
introduction. The dens are all “wide .«adent occur-
open” and the bureau of information is ^ “ operation to
the most audacious game of flam flam in nnnvfr°^hichCtwnrlr«y 
*et The autoorities do ?he %reaht Northwestern Tehegrajih' <W
fit which Included his clothing, bZl] ^bjlct^lr.11 Ja^es’^sU^ was'to

8ecure the co-operation of the board of gage, but collect duties only on the food trade. He was closely questioned by the 
supplies earned by travellers. Mr. Day Members regarding the service and the 
is staying at the Dominion. rates which would be imposed, and in

Iwf ym«n ha a h^Z vice, and in addition will modernize their
h*A methods by putting in a call system,
hn ,taed dhtribuitng wires to all customers. This 

three of the bestwill reduce consMerably the necessity of
sending; messages by hand to the central . L. F. Farley conducts d large mercan- 

.. veiT -J11*'6 relief- office. The highest scale to points east tile business at Liberty Hill, Ga. He
™ali hland wiu be gj for a ,jay message. Primarily says: “One application of Chamberlain’s

^jairraoea Remedy, having been recom- onjy a. 8ing]e wire will be strung across Pain Balm relieved me of a severe pirn
mended to hnm jy guve it a, trial, anq. ta the straits, but it is of copper and very in my back. I think it O.K.” For law
-ÎÜL^doees of that strong, and will be replaced shortly by ba<*. rheumatism, neuralgia, swellings,

the regular three-wire cable of the com- : sprains, bruises, buras and scalds,
If .S nw 1riîj0*18pany. Communication will be had with (other liniment can approach Cham 

1 «nù « th» 'L# Kootenay points through the southern ex-1 Iain’s Pain Balm. It is intended spe

THE WATERWORKSMF'sr-.

R^P^RITHET 8 CO»» Victoria. Agents.The Mayor Encounters Opposition 
to His Proposal to Bor

row $15,000.expedient. ■ Such two the construction of a drain on Davies 
street on condition that the owners of 
property on . the north side of street 
through which the drain wouM §pass
would grant right of way; cost $75; a 

•box drain on Blanchard between Bay 
and Queen’s avenue, cost $100; 300 feet 

„ of sidewalk renewed on Yates street, 
from Clarence hotel to Quadra street, 
cost $95; grade of Belleville sfreet be ex
tended on an-even grade from' Bird Cage 
Walk to McClure. Adopted. R. Mason 
was awarded contract for gravel, h:s 
being the lowest tender.

The finance committee recommended | 
an appropriation of $3.558.15. Adopted. ;

The councjl went into committee on

The Alderman Discuss the Suggested 
Amendments to the Municipal 

Clauses Act. WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
SLOTHING MANUFACTURERS,

Miners’ OutfitsThe mayor had to reckon with the 
'‘kickers” at the meeting of the city coun
cil last night. The first opposition en?
Countered was when, on motion of Aid.
McCandless and McGregor, the mayor’s 
proposition to raise $15,000 to complete motion of Aid. Humber and MacGregor to 
the water works at Beaver lake was 1 amend the cemetery by-law. The commit

tee reported progress and will sit again. 
Aid. MacGregor’s by-law to amend the 
street by-law was laid over for a week 

-at his own request, as it had not been 
drawn up as he wished it to be. and the 
council rose shortly after 10 o’clock.

, for NEW TELEGRAPH LINE A. SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
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ij PROMPTLY SEOUEÎ

Victoria to Eifjoy Metropolitan Cable 
Facilities Within Thirty 

Days.

■m A

-J:
ui&T ttiCH QUICKLY. Wrile lo ua h. h

free copy of oui-big Book on Patents. \V,: have 
cxtensii e experience in the intricate patent
lawsof 50 foreign countries. Send sketch model 
or photo for free advice. MARION & MA
RION . Experts. Temple Building, Montreal

GREENS IN DEMAND.Board of Trade Council Discuss Some 
Important Matters—Fraser Biver 

Improvements. The Rush for Diamond Dye 
Greens is Marvellous

?(- NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for Demission to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gulf, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east 46 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres (more or less). PRANK ROL’NDT. 
18th March, 1898.

A meeting of the council of the board
Greens in all shades have come to 

stay for a considerable time. This fact 
is fully establii*ed by statements in the 
most reliable fashion journals, and the 
present marvellous rush for the Dia
mond Dye Fast Greens confirms the be
lief that greens will be in favor for 
ço^nths "Jo come.

Economical women and girls may now 
dye over their soiled, dingy and faded 
dresses that they have laid aside, at a
cost of from ten to twenty cents. T. . , , „ ,, _ ,.

The Diamond Dye Fast Greens for *eter Bemboldt Sandberg, a Scandm- 
i^oolj silk ori qotton give magnificent te- av|an, who arrived in the city on the 
suits in lovely, rich arid full colors, Charmer a few nights ago, en route for 
equalling the Colors produced by the Los Angeles, is believed to have attempt- 
best professional dyers in Europe. ed suicide this morning by cutting his

Owing to the fact that there are poor throat with a razor in an alleyway near 
and deceptive package dyes on the mar- the corner of Yates and Government 
ket. sold by some dealers who prize large streets.
profits above the grand purpose of giving Sandberg, whose appearance would in- 

; t^eir customers satisfaction and value, dicate that he is a miner, has been 
ladies are warned to beware of all imita- drinking heavily during his stay in the 
tion and soap grease dyes that only city, and has also, it is said, been gam- 
cause dissatisfaction and destruction of bling in some of the “dens” where 
goods. Ask for the Diamond Dyes and “blackjack” and other traps to entice the 
take no others; every package is war- unwary are set. It is said he claims that 
ranted. a sum of $500 in hie possession upon

Send to Wells & Richardson Co., arriving in this city has oeen squandered 
Montreal. P. Q., for book of directions by him while under the influence of 
rind sample card of 48 colors; sent free drink, and this loss, together with the 
to any address. ; effects of the intoxicants he imbibed, has

I apparently driven him insane. 
“William, you have made us wait sup- Yesterday he was making enquiries for 

per for you for nearly two hours.” i the water front, and subsequent events
“I’ve been reading the bulletins from have given rise to the belief that he pre- 

Washington.” i meditated drowning himself. This morn-
“And I’ve had to carry the coal and ' ing about 11 o’clock he staggered out of 

kindlings myself.” ‘ au alleyway on to Government street
“That isn’t anything to what I’ve had : near Yates, with an ugly wound in bis tn “ii VvphaflaU mvcorns crush throat from which the blood was stream

let 8üf,^‘ht a cold and lengthened my : inS, and was promptly taken in hand by 
it f inZ We've aU got to mt 1 of the men standing around, who

up with some Inco^enYences^when ?he had him conveyed in a hack to the Ju- 
”r'lil doncror Miranda T wish bilee hospital, after several ineffectual at-you11 would wam&Sot ovVïïd tempts had been made to find a doctor 

make some fresh tea. I’m hungry.”
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Davidge, A. C. Flumerfeit, Thomas S.

i
QRINK,.RAMBLING AND SUICIDE.
A Stranger in the city Cuts His Throat 

in an Attempt to End His Life.

Steamer Colombia was fined $100 on 
Saturday for an infraction of the regula
tions by landing her Chinese passengers 
without permission first had and ob
tained from Collector Milne.

American ship E. B. Sutton will be 
towed to Comox to-morrow to load coal 
for the south.

Be sure you are right, then go ahead. 
Be sure you get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and not some cheap and worthless substi
tute.

:

seeon

no

I its cures. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Victorian and Van-

Mr. Janes of their support.
A letter was tabled from the Gold I Wholesale Agents,

Hunters’ Association, complaining of the couver, 
rated imposed by the steamship companies
in this city, and asking the council to THE ROD.

IWm. Held Selected as Opposition Can- bring pressure to bear on those in the At Cowichan Lake.
didate for Oowichan. District. combine to reduce their rates. Tim sec- The fishing at Cowichan lake is in

retary willsecure copies of rates m op- excellent condition. Owing to the spell 
A very representative and enthusiastic position ports, and if they are found to ! of warm weather and warm evenings 

convention ofi the Onposition party in be less than those of the Victoria steam- , there has been a good hatch of fly on 
the Cowichan district was held at Dun- ship men the matter will be looked in- the water, and consequently the trout 
can’s on Saturday. and> resulted in the to. are rising very freely, and good baskets
«election of Mr. William Herd as the Captain Wolley made a suggestion to aret being made. The killing flies at pre
candidate for the district at the an- the board that as Mrs. Agniew Pope, the sent are the March Brown, and Red 
preaching provincial elections. proprietress of the British Trades Jour-1 Palmer.

Considerable interest was taken in the nal, proposes visiting the city the coming 
proceedings, and the ebedee- of the meet- summer, the council should show her 
Ing met with the hearty endorse tion of every courtesy in its power, arid the 
those present, the other gentlemen whose President was appointed a committee of 
names were put in nomination, Messrs, one to represent the board.
Noreroes and Evans, loyally abiding by J. H. Todd & Son complained to the 
the decision. council of an infringment of the Canadian

A publie meeting was held: after the law relating ta the labelling of canned j 
convention, which was addressed by the goods with the name and address of the j 
Stature representative and by-Messrs, packer, and the secretary will investigate ,
Duncan, Cotton, M.P.P., and SemHn, and lay the case before the proper au- 
14 P P thorities.

A communication was read from, the j 
, New Westminster board of trade, ex-Awarded plaining the improvements necessary to 1

Hi wheat Honors__World’s Fair • Place the month of the Fraser river in ,jnesi air* , a proper condition. The secretary was !
{fold Medal, Midwinter Fair. j instructed to write the minister of public

1 works, urging a substantial grant» $10,- 
; 000 being mentioned by the New Wes: 

board

_ on the way.
| The razor with which the wound is 

believed to have been made was picked 
up in the vicinity with blood upon it, and 
the police are making enquiries with a 
view of dissipating any possible doubt as 
to th^wound. having been self-inflicted.

On enquiry at the Jubilee hospital this 
afternoon Sandberg is found to be resting 
easily, having just recovered from the 
effects of the ether administered while 
the operation of stitching the gash in his 

' throat was performed. The wound is 
not. of a .gérions nature, and the man’s 
chances of recovery are said to be goon.

Later.—It is learned that Sandberg has 
recently returned from a visit to his na
tive land, and is a seaman by occupation. 
Some additional interest has been occa
sioned by a statement said to have been 
made by him when on his way to the 
hospital to the effect that some man 
“with, a black moustache” had inflicted 
the wound Sandberg ia Buffering from. 
No importance is attached to the state
ment by the authorities, and the medi
cal men say the nature of the wound 
proves it to have been self-inflicted. 
Sandberg is a strongly-built, muscular 
man. and apparently well able to protect 

ney also correct all disorders of the stomach, himself, unless he was incapacitated by 
Simulate the Uver and regulate the boweia drink. He may be mentally weak, and 
,ven it theyonlyçured _ . his statements are considered the result

■ Êk of dementia. At the hospital he violently
■■ II 9 ■ - resisted the administration of an anaes-

I m thetic, protesting his desire to die.
iche they would he almost priceless to tboet The latest news from the hospital is
who suffer from this distressing complaint; that Sandberg is desirous of getting up
hut fortunately ‘Uefr goodness does not end and coming down town, which he will

probably be able to do to-morrow.
they «iU not.be willing to do with mf them 
But after all sick head

bv Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Agents, i mayor, ......................
Filially Aid. Williams had his way, and 
this bill will go before the legislature 
with these objectionable features elimin
ated, Aid. Williams being added to the 
committee for that purpose.

A communication was read from J. ». 
Elliott complaining of a breach of con
tract by the tramway company, wbo 
have removed one of their ears from 
Douglas street. The complaint states 
that cars do not run on time, run too 
fast and Mve changed their terminus 
to BUraStfiè’ .road instead of Tolmie 
ayèflee. Thp solicitor was instructed to 

' took into the matter.
A eomthunieation from E. J. Bellamy, 

asking the council to build a retaining"’' 
wall in ‘front of his lot at 79 Burnside 
road, an' excavation having been made 
by the offiy to fill the approaches to a 
bridge, was referred to the street com
mittee and city engineer.

W. Marchant Urged the council to 
provide a suitable bathing placé for 
children near the centre of the city. The 
building inspector will be instructed to 
examine a shed at the end of Davies 
street, now used for the purpose, and 
report.

The building inspector notified the 
council that Messrs. Wilson & Noble are 
entitled to $250 for. building stables on 
Yates street, and the amount was order
ed paii^.

Mrs. » Verdier, of Richmond a venue, 
asked for water extension to- her house. 
She was instructed that the pipes would 
be laid at her expense and a correspond
ing rebate given her from the water 
rates. The market superintendent re
ported the receipts from that source for" 
the month to be $94. H. K. Prior, super
intendent of the E. & N. railway, in
formed the council that his company 
could not supply the city with gravel at 
present, as the steam shovel is working 
at Welli

DUNCAN’S IN UNE.

(CARTER’S

mrm
CURE

«<* Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea; Drvwsinem, Distress after

=====
K9

7°ar\ SICK
Headache, yet Caimm's Lmu Liras Pius 

itiLiulateTheTiver aad’ton’jaL the*bi

DR Nothing equal to it for plearing 
the head and cleansing the air 
passages. Gives instant relief for 
cold in the head. Cures incipient 
Catarrh in a few days ; Chronio 
Catarrh in one to three months. 
A specific for Hay Fever.

minster
F. W. Foster wrote from Ashcroft urg

ing the ‘necessity of trails being construct- I / 
ed through the country north of that , 

j place. Tne communication will be for- j 
! warded to the provincial secretary. j
I Letters were tabled from Mr. Knapp, J 

commissioner for. the Trans-Mississippi ;
; International Exhibition, which opens at 

Omaha! on June 1st; from the Japanese j 
consul, acknowledging the council’s ac-1 
tion re anti-Japanese legislation; from 
Mr. Earle, acknowledging a communica
tion in regard to dressed lumber and 
shingles; and from the secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce recently establish
ed at Dyea.

This being all the business, the meet
ing terminated. ,

No one knows better than those who 
I have used Carter’s Little Liver PIHe what 
relief they have given, when taken for dys- 

I pepsia, dizziness, pain In the side conêtl- 
, pa tion, and disordered stomach.

as necessary.IHCEt11
1

r
•uMop are area juoi m smim aqi laas 

-ajd ja qSnoqj ‘aqinjv—aaqinj s et[i!AV 
isreoi 9n;i pjnaq jLita ‘jcaaS i: aA®1! 

J9A9 ip u i "osoddns rioX oq—»!H!AV

i 'CREAM. MR. JAS. SPENCE, Clachan, Ont^ 
writee : 411 had been a sufferer from 
Catarrh for 15 years. I spent 
money and tried several doctors, also 
a Catarrh Specialist in London, Ont. 
At last I was directed bv the ad- 

\ vertisements and testimonials I read 
to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I 
used 3 box# s, a-d a complete 
was effected ”

ACHElots ofBAKING
POWDfR

<s me bane of so many lives that here «s where 
me be our great boost Our niilr cure it 

voile others do not.
I’AiiTFH's Little I.,VEr. Pilu, are verv attMi 

and very easy to take. One or two pil.„ maki 
% dose. They are «tilutly «gets hie and do 
not gripe or purge, but b, their gent;.- evti-.ii, 
olease .11 wh ustt them, tu viols a* Cf te vie. 
live/or $1 Sold everywhere, w s°, by 

CaSTSI MEBlilHB CO. lotL

CASTOR IAeinngton. 
largelyA signed petition was read 

from C. A. Holland and others incore sup
port of the mayor’s water works by-law. 
The assessor attached a voucher stating 
that the petitioners represented real es
tate value to the extent of $2,675,180, of 
15 per cent, of the assessed value of 
the city.

The street committee recommended

For Infants and Children.Price,‘complete with Slower, as Cts.
Sold by qi dealer., or Bdm.nson, Bern k Co., Toronto, Oat.A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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